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:

ABSTRACT !

This report evaluates the available tecitnical infonnation and field caperience
related to management of aging damage .o light water reactor metal containments.
A generic aging management approach is suggested for the effective and compre-
hensive aging management of metal containments to ensure their safe operation.

,

The major concern is corrosion ef the embedded portion of the containment vessel
and detection of this damage. The electromagnetic acoustic transducer and half-cell
potential measurement are potential techniques to detect corrosion damage in the
embedded portion of the containment vessel. Other corrosion-related concerns
include inspection of corrosion damage on the inaccessible side of BWR Mark I
and 11 containment vessels and corrosion of the BWR Mark I torus and emergency
core cooling system piping that penetrates the torus, and transgranular , stress corro-
sion cracking of the penetration bellows. Fatigue-related concems include reduc-
tion in the fatigue life (a) of a vessel caused by roughness of the corroded vessel
surface and (b) of bellows because of any physical damage. Maintenance of surface
coatings and scalant at the metal-concrete interface is the best protection against
corrosion of the vessel.

I
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This report is prepared for the USNRC Nuclear of the metal shell, corrosion of the BWR suppres-
Plant Aging Research Program. Its primary sion pool below the water line, and loss of corro-
objective is to evaluate aging damage to light sion protection because of deteriorated coating on
water reactor (LWR) metal containments, which the metal shell and sealant at the concrete-metal
are ranked high among the major LWR compo- interface. If the cracks in the concrete beneath the

,

nents for their importance to plant safety, and to embedded portion of the containment shell are
suggest a generic, comprehensive approach to connected so as to form a path through the base-
assess and manage the damage. The report is mct, and if the rubber membrane underneath the

based solely on the review of available technical basement is ruptured, aggressive groundwater
information, field experience, and consultations (with high chloride, sulfate, and oxygen levels) ;
with experts; no new basic research or develop- may reach the uncoated outside surface of the 1

ment has been carried out in preparing this report. embedded portion, making it susceptible to pit- |
The report focuses on BWR Mark I and PWR ting. A portion of the inaccessible outside surface j
cylindrical containments, which represent more of the Mark I drywell adjacent to the sand pocket j

than three fouths of the LWR metal containments is uncoated and is susceptible to corrosion if there j
in the United States. is any leakage of coolant from the refueling pool.

The outside surface of the Mark I drywell is also
,

Aging degradation is defined as a cumulative susceptible to crevice corrosion if the compress-
'

degradation of a component, system, or structure ible filler material is present in the gap between

which, if unmitigated, may result in a loss of the drywell and secondary shield wall. Moisture

function and impairment of safety. Poor design, may become trapped against the vessel and leach
'

improper materials selection, c-inadequate out corrosive constituents, such as magnesium

maintenance practices can accelerate the aging chloride, present in the filler material.

degradation.
.The gradient in the oxygen concentration in the

BWR suppression pool coolant makes the region
The generic assessment approach includes just below the waterline susceptible to corrosion

review of plant design and operational data to by differential aeration. Such gradients in the
estimate aging damage specifically caused by moist sand in the sand pocket may cause similar
corrosion and fatigue, evaluation of inservice corrosion damage to the adjacent outside surface
inspection techniques to characterize aging dam- of the drywell. The suppression pool water and
age, prediction of aging damage during the next moist sand in the sand pocket may provide an
operating period, and identification of mitig-. ion environment to support microbially influenced
techniques so that acceptable safety margins are corrosion. The BWR Mark I emergency core
maintained during the next operating period. cooling system pipes, which penetrate the sup-

pression pool below the waterline and constitute-

Assessment and Mitigation of the containment pressure boundary, are suscepti-

Corrosion Damage ble to pining. Aggressive chemicals such as
borated water in PWRs, sodium pentaborate in
BWRs, and decontamination fluids will cause

The carbon steel metal shells of BWR Mark I corrosion of the metal shell if in contact. The
and PWR cylmdrical containments are suscepti' potential sites for galvanic corrosion in metal
ble to several different corrosion mechanisms: containments are in the carbon steel vent and
general corrosion, pitting, crevice corrosion, dif- penetration lines near their connections to stain-
ferential aeration, microbially influenced corro- less steel bellows.
sion, aggressive chemical attack, and galvanic
corrosion. The major concerns include corrosion Visual and ultrasoni : inspection techniques are
of the embedded ponion and the inaccessible side currently used to detect corrosion of metal

ix NUREG/CR-5314
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containments. Visual inspection is generally used occurs; however, this technique cannot size the
to detect any deterioration of surface coating that damage. j

may be considered as an indicator of possible ;

corrosion damage to the shell undemeath. Ilow- Recently developed underwater techniques can I

ever, visual inspection cannot detect any damage be used to detect corrosion damage to the sub- .

under an intact coating, merged surface of the pressure suppression pool |

wall without draining it. These techniques include j

Ultrasonic testing is used to detect and size cor- ".ltrasonic mapping of critical areas, coating adhe- |
rosion damage to the containment shell by mea- "".te, and measuring the dry Qm thidness of

'

""
suring its wall thickness, if at least one side of the
shell is accessible. Wall thickness can be Maincance of coatings and scalants is the
measured either by a commercially available dig- best protection against corrosion damage. Zine- '

ital thickness gauge or by a conventional ultra- rich primer with a phenolic top coating on the
sonic transducer that displays the echo signals on inside and outside surfaces of the containment

'

an oscilloscope (A-scant A digital gauge is not can provide better corrosion protection than red
reliable to measure the thickness of a significantly lead or epoxy coatines.110 wever, several areas I

corroded wall because the mugh surface scatters such as the outer surface of the Mark i vessels are |
the ultrasonic signal, resulting in an incorrect inaccessible to recoating. Application and main-
thickness measurement. I or example, a typical tenance of a sealant at the concrete-metal inter-
digital gauge can give a measurement error of 20 face can prevent entry of moisture and, thus, '

to 40'?c if the surf ace roughness is 0.2-mm root provide protection,
mean squar :, which is equivalent to an average
pit depth of 0.56 mm (24 mils) with a surface pro- Degradation of Coatings
file assumed to be sinusoidal. A thickness gauge

|
with an oscilloscope circuitry or a conventional The stressors responsible for coating degrada- |
ultrasonic transducer will display any signal scat- tion are temperature, condensation and immer-
tering on the oscilloscope and, thus, warn of s on, radiation, base metal corrosion, and the
incorrect thickness measurement. A focused activities, such as transportation of an equipment
transducer with a water column for coupling the during maintenance, causing physical damage. At
ultrasound can provide more reliable thickness high temperatures, coatings disintegrate and stop j
measurements to a certain higher level of surface providing corrosion protection. An epoxy coating i
roughness; af ter which, its performance als disintegrates at 120 C(248 F).The disintegration - !

degrades. Trending of wall thickness measure- temperature for zine-rich coating is higher. If
ments may be used to determine the corrosion enough radiation is present a coating will disinte-
rate needed for aging management. grate by ionization. Once moisture and oxygen

,

penetrate through a coating, local corrosion of the ;

Advanced techniques such as the electromag- metal surface can result and propagate. Areas
Inetic acoustic transducer and half-cell potential where condensation and immersion may degrade

measurement are the potential techniques to coatings are also the most likely sites of acceler-
detect corrosion damage in the embedded portion ated corrosion of the base metal undemeath. Ther- I

of the containment vessel, which is not accessible mal effects on coatings include differential
for inspection by conventional inspection tech- thermal expansion between coating and base ' i

niques. In laboratory tests on a large rectangular metal, which may cause cracking in the coating.
plate [4.9-m (16-ft) long, 2.1-m (7-ft) Wide, and Physical damage such as gouge marks, cracks,or
25.4-mm (1-in.) thick), electromagnetic acoustic pinholes can permit moisture to reach the substrate
transducers detected large corrosion-like defects. metal through the coating. With time. corrosion of i

Italf-cell potential measurement has been sue- the base metal spreads and lifts the coating which
cessfully used to detect any corrosion zones in the in tum exposes a larger base metal surface to mois-
reinforcing bars before appreciable damage ture and accelerates coating deterioration.o

NUREG/CR-5314 x
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Assessment of Fatigue Damage inspecting underwater surfaces and improperly
cleaned weld surfaces.

Metal containment vessels are designed for Field Experience
loads imposed during normal operation; hence,
the resulting fatigue damage is small. However, The Oyster Creek plant experienced corrosion

its fatigue life may be significantly reduced if the damage on the extemal, uncoated surface of the
,

vessel surface has become significantly rough drywell adjacent to the sand pocket. Refueling
because of corrosion damage. As pits form on the pool co lant leaked at the bellows drain line
surface, new sites for fatigue crack initiation gasket, and it also leaked through the fcdgue
become available, and the initiation time may be cracks in the pool's stainless steel liner into the-

significantly reduced. g p between the drywell and the shield wall dur- |

ing a refueling outage. The corrosive contamin- )
ants such as chlorine, bromine and sulfate ions,

Fatigue is a major design consideration for bel-
were largely responsible for corrosion damage. |lows, which are part of the containment penetra- The drywell wall thickness was measured with a

tions and the Mark-I vent lines and constitute part
conventional ultrasonic transducer (A-scan). As

of the containment pressure boundary. Fatigue of 1987, the thickness in the worst-at'fected sand
damage, caused by relative thermal movement pocket region was reduced to 21.30 mm
between the containment vessel and the high- (0.838 in.) from the as-fabricated thickness of
temperature process piping, is not significant pro- 29.30 mm (1.154 in). As of 1991, the reported
vided that the bellows are not physically upper and lower bound corrosion rates near sand
damaged. Scratches or sharp dents incurred dur- pocket elevations were 0.52 mm/ year (20.5 mils!
mg constructmn or operation create stress con-

year) and 0.44 mm/ year (17.4 mils / year), respec- !centrations that can significantly reduce the tively. At an upper bound corrosion rate of
fatigue life; however, inservice inspection can 0.52 mm/ year, the drywell shell thickness is pro-
detect such physical damage and the damaged jected to be acceptable until January 1994. Such
bellow s can then be repaired or replaced. wall dinning, if unchecked, could potentially

lead to a through-wall crack and leakage. The
Current inspection techniques for characteriz. cracks in the stainless steel liner were repaired to

ing fatigue cracks in metal containment shells stop leakage of the coolant; however, the corro- i'

include visual inspection, liquid penetrant inspec_ sion continues because of contaminants and the
tion. magnetic-particle testing. eddy-current test. small amount of moisture still present in the sand.

.

ing, and magnetography. Visual inspection can Cathodic protection was applied to inhibit further
detect a fatigue crack in the base metal under. corrosion of the outside surface, but proved
neath the coating only if the coating is deterio_ unsuccessful and it has been discontinued.
rated. Other techniques can detect a crack
undemeath an intact coating. Detection of a flaw Proposed surveillance for this corrosion prob-

lem includes checking torus rooms, sand cushion
by magnetic particle testing through a coated sur-

drain lines, and drywell seal bellows drains for
face depends on the flaw size,' shape, depth,

the presence of any water during refueling. Bore-onentation and location, and on the thickness of.
the coating. The sensmvity of eddy-current test- scope inspection of the drains can verify that they

are not blocked. Installation of flow alarms oning is not as influenced by coating thickness and
bellows seals can warn of any possible water

test position as is magnetic particle testing. Eddy'
leakage. Representative carbon steel specimens

current testing is an effective complementary
can be inserted into the sand pocket around thetechnique for use on coated surfaces to detect
drywell and withdrawn periodically to check for

flaws m the toe of a weld. Magnetography has the
any indication of corrosion.

advantage that the noise signals from flaws can be
suppressed and the output can be displayed on an Recently, a long-term repair to stop the corro-
oscilloscope. This technique can be employed for sion of the Oyster Creek drywell was completed.

xi NUREG/CR-5314
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The repair included removal of the sand from the also revealed. worst-affected areas along a
sand pocket, removal of corrosion products, 55-degree are at the upper floor level. Surface
cleaning of the affected surface, inspection of the corrosion was also found on the inside surface of
drywell (which did not reveal any deep pitting), the containment between the floors. At each of
and recoating the drywell surface with epoxy, the floor elevations, cork filler material [61- to ,

Twenty-in.-diameter access holes (manways) 76-em (24- to 30-in.) in height)] was installed in a
were drilled through the shield wall about 12-in. 51-mm (2-in.) gap between the steel containment
away from each of the ten vent lines to reach the vessel and interior concrete structure. The radial
affected drywell surface. The sand was not expansion expenenced by the containment during ,

replaced, and the manways were left in place. The heatup and cooldown and the integrated leak tests

structural analysis results confirm that these caused the epoxy surfacing compound to crack at
changes do not jeopardize the structural integrity the inside and outside edges of the cork. It is pos-

of the drywell. sible that the intrusion of moisture through the
cracks caused corrosion. The moisture might

,

The inside surface of the uncoated torus shell have originated from the ice condenser or from
other condensation. Action taken to resolve theof Nine Mile Point Unit I experienced corrosion

damage immediately below the waterline. The corrosion problems included developing accep-

torus wall inside surface had experienced an over- tance criteria for expansion joint material and

all corrosion rate of 0.08 mm/yr (3.2 mil /yr), coating, replacing the cork material, applying

which is double the expected (design) rate of new coating to the areas susceptible to corrosion,

0.04 mm/yr (1.6 mil /yr). In addition, the portion and preventing water and boric acid from pene- '

of the torus wall below the waterline might have trating the expansion joint.

also experienced pitting. Repair of the pitted
Dresden Unit 2 expenenced excessive heating ;

areas followed by coating of the inside surface
of the drywell because of inadequate mainte-will reduce the corrosion damage. Cathodic
n nee. The filling material in the annular space

protection might be used for corrosion pro;ection
between the containment and reinforced concrete

of the inside surface of the torus. shield wall caught fire during reactor water
cleanup pipe replacement. Hot slag produced

The outside surface of both Units I and 2 of the while cutting the pipe ran through the sleeve in
McGuire and Catawba plants (ice-condenser-type the shield wall and contacted the filling material
PWR containments) experienced corrosion at the in the gap. An estimated temperature increase of
metal-concrete interface. Borated coolant leaking 170 C (338 F) attained during the fire resulted in i

from instrumentation line connections puddled discoloration and flak.ing of the coating in scat-
on the floor and caused corrosion. Corrosion tered locations on the inside surface of the dry-
damage at the McGuire plants was more severe well. Since the outside surface of the drywell is

'

than that at the Catawba plants. Actions taken t inaccessible, it is difficult to detect or repair any
reduce or prevent further corrosion damage coating damage on that surface.
included weld repairing and recoating the dam-

'

aged areas, and sealing the accessible areas Excessive leakage was detected from a drywell
between the containment and concrete floor. ventilation penetration bellows during the Quad;

Cities Unit I containment integrated leak rate
The inside surface of the metal containment at test. A metallurgical investigation revealed _ that

McGuire Unit i experienced corrosion damage at transgranular stress corrosion cracking (TGSCC)
two locations. The corrosion was located at upper was the failure mechanism for the leaking
and lower floor levels under the ice condenser. bellows and that the crack initiated on the bellows

Inspection revealed general surface corrosion on inner surface. The investigation found no evi-
the entire circumference near the elevation of the dence that the crack growth was caused by
lower floor level with scattered worst-affected fatigue. TGSCC had also been identified as a
areas above the lower floor level. The inspection failure mechanism for the leakage from four

NUREG/CR-5314 xii
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|, 1

| |
|
i.

bellows at Quad Cities Units 1 and 2 and Dresden CONCLUSIONS
Unit 3. Chlorides, fluorides, and sulfides were
identified as the responsible corrosive species. The major conclusions related to susceptibility
The fracture mechanics evaluation concluded that to and inspection and mitigation of corrosion to
the damaged bellows would remain capable of BWR Mark I and PWR cylindrical containments
performing its design function during the operat- are as follows:
ing cycle. The leaking bellows were removed and

the new one were assembled in situ. This replace- Corrosion damage to the embedded portion*
!

ment method was qualified by fatigue testing and of a metal containment is of major concerns
hydrotesting of the facsimile bellows as required Another major concern is the corrosion of

,

by ASME Code Case N-315. the inaccessible outside surface of the
Mark I and Mark 11 drywells.

An Aging Management
The BWR Mark I emergency core cooling |

.

Approach system piping that penetrates the toms below :
the waterline is susceptible to corrosion but
is not inspected during inservice inspection.

The aging management approach presented in
this report systematically and comprehensively Maintenance of the surface coatings and the* )

identifies techniques to (a) determine current sealants at the metal-concrete interface is )
damage (corrosion and fatigue) to metal contain- the best protection against corrosion.

.|ment, (b) estimate additional damage to the metal
!

containment at the end of the next operating
;

period, (c) evaluate the integrity of the contain- Table ES-1. An aging management
!

ment at the end of the next operating period, and approach for an LWR metal containment. !
(d) identify options and actions available to man-

Step 1. Review Design Dataage aging during the next operating period.
;

Step 2. Review Construction / Quality
Control Documents

Table ES-1 outlines a ten-step approach for
plant-specific aging evaluations of LWR metal Step 3. Review Preoperational Test Records

containments. Steps I to 5 suggest review of the Step 4 Review Inspection, Test, and
documents and records to estimate the current Maintenance Records
state of damage for a given containment. While
some of the documents will be used directly in the Step 5. Review Operating Records

assessment, others will be reviewed to provide Step 6. Assess Corrosion Damage at the
background and to uncoverissues that may impact End of the Next Operating Period
the aging management. Steps 6 and 7 provid
guidelines for estimating damage at the end of the Step 7. Assess Fatigue and Wear Damage at

next operating period. The operatmg penod can be the End of the Next Operating
.

ndas short as one fuel cycle, equal to inspection
period or interval as defined in the ASME Sec- Step 8. Evaluate Containment Integrity at
tion XI inservice inspection program, or equal to the End of the Next Operating I

any other suitable period. Step 8 provides guide- Period
lines for evaluating containment integrity during

Step 9. Select Mitigative Actions I
that period. Step 9 provides guidelines for select-
ing appropriate mitigative actions to ensure safe Step 10. Reevaluate Containment Integrity at
operation during the next operating period. Step the End of the Next Operating
10 is related to reevaluation of containment integ- Period if Significant Mitigative
rity if significant actions are identified in Step 9. Actions are Identified in Step 9.
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Electromagnetic acoustic transducers, if fur- Cathodic protection has not worked in miti-* *

ther developed, may be used for inspection gating corrosion of the Oyster Creek dry-
of corrosion damage in tt : embedded por- well wall adjacent to the sand pocket region,
tion of the BWR metal containments. This llowever, long-term coating repair has been
technique has been used in the laboratory to performed to effectively stop the corrosion.
detect corrosion-like damage in steel plates. The repair included establishment of perma-

nent access to the drywell outside surface,
'#*"" I """ "" ##' " "E I *Evaluation of the half-cell potential tech-*

. . . affected surface.nique could determme its usefulness in
identifying zones of corrosion in the

The penetration line bellows are susceptible*

embedded portion of the metal shell before
to transgranular stress corrosion cracking.

appreciable damage occurs. This technique
Leaking bellows can be replaced with thehas the potential to become an effective
new ones that are assembled in situ.detection technique because it has been

already successfully developed to detect Key conclusions related to fatigue are as
corrosion of reinforcing bars in concrete follows:
bridge deck.

Rough containment surfaces caused by*

Standard ultrasonic pulse-echo techniques extensive corrosion damage may result in*

do not reliably size containment corrosion significantly reduced fatigue life.

damage if the outside surface has become
very rough, which causes scattering of the Surf ce damage and flaws can reduce the*

'

ultrasonic waves. A focused transducer can fatigue life of the bellows.

be used up to a certain higher level of rough- .

ness before its performance also degrades. Magnetic particle, magnetograph.ic,and*

eddy-current techniques can detect and size
surface fatigue cracks in weld regions

Underwater inspection and local repair of undemeath 0.4-mm- (15-mils-) thick intact*

deteriorated coating and the corroded base coating. Visual inspection can detect these
metal of several BWR suppression pools flaws only if the flaws have caused coating
have been successfully performed. deterioration.
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INEL FOREWORD

The United States was one of the first nations to Most of the effort for this aging assessment and
use nuclear power to commercially generate elec- mitigation task is focused on integrating,
tricity and, therefore, has some of the oldest oper- evaluating, and updating the technical informa-
ating commercial reactors. As U.S. light water tion relevant to aging from current or completed
reactors (LWRs) have matured, problems asso- NRC and industry research programs. A five-step
ciated with time- or use-dependent degradation approach is being pursued to accomplish the aging
(aging) mechanisms such as stress corrosion, management task: (1) identify and prioritize ma-
radiation embrittlement, fatigue, and other effects jor components, (2) identify degradation sites,
have occurred and have raised questions about the mechanisms and stressors, and potential failure
continued safety and viability of older nuclear modes for each component, and then evaluate the
plants. Some of the recent aging-related problems current inservice inspection (ISI) techniques,
include primary water stress corrosion cracking (3) assess advanced inspection, curveillance. and

,

i

of pressurized water reactor (PWR) pressurizer monitoring techniques. (4) develop and evaluate
heater sleeves and instrument nozzles and PWR aging management approaches for the major LWR
steam generator tube plugs, steam generator tube components, and (5) suppon the development of
ruptures caused by high-cycle fatigue and by a a technical basis useful for aging management
failed tube plug, significant wall-thinning oflight considerations. ;

,

water reactor metal containments caused by cor-
rosion, fatigue failure of boiling water reactor A brief discussion of each of these steps

f"U" "- (BWR) recirculation pump internals (resulting in
potential damage to reactor pressure vessel core

1. /dentificati<m andprioritiration ofmajor
and internals'), catastrophic failure of a "nonnu-

components: Virtually all major equip-
clear" portion of a PWR feedwater line caused by ment contained within a nuclear plant

,

erosion-corrosion, and through-wall thermal-
complex is subject to some aging degrada-

fatigue cracks in high-pressure safety injection tion and need to be evaluated in an aging
lines and a residual heat removal line. program. From the USNRC's perspective

of ensuring the health and safety of the
public, the first step in this assessment -

Therefore, the potential problems of managing task was to identify those major compo-
aging in older plants and the resolution of nents critical to nuclear power plant
associated technical safety issues have become a safety. Components that help contain the
major focus for the research sponsored by the release of fission products during normal.
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (USNRC). off-normal, or accident conditions were
An important part of the USNRC research effort selected. The PWR components (in rough
is the Nuclear Plant Aging Research (NPAR) Pro- order of importance) include the reactor
gram that is being conducted at several national pressure vessel (RPV), the containment
laboratories, including the Idaho National Engi- and basemat; reactor primasy coolant pip-
neering Laboratory (INEL). One of the NPAR ing, safe ends, and nozzles; surge and
program tasks at the INEL is to identify, develop, spray lines; charging and safety injection
and evaluate various aging management tech- lines; steam generators; reactor coolant
niques for the major PWR and BWR components pump bodies; pressurizer; control rod
and structures. These evaluations will help the drive mechanisms; cables and connectors;
USNRC identify and resolve safety issues asso- emergency diesel generators; RPV inter-
ciated with LWR aging degradation and develop nals: RPV supports; and feedwater lines
policies and guidelines for making operating and nozzles. A similar list was developed
plant aging management decisions that may for BWRs except that the containment
safely extend its operation. was ranked most important. Although
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me PWR steam generator and BWR understanding of the impact of aging on

recirculation piping have been replaced, safe operation of nuclear power plants'
their replacement is a major, time- and identifying and prioritizing the
consuming operation. In addition, steam unresolved technical issues relevant to
generator tubes and recirculation piping nuclear power plant aging.

constitute a part of the primary pressure
3. Assessment of advanced inspection, sur-boundary, and therefore, aging evaluation

of these components is included in this veillance, and monitoring techniques:

task. The lifetime of many of the smaller, Knowledge of the current damage state
of the material is essential for a properless expensive components such as the
assessment of structuralintegrity of a

pumps, valves, sensors, batteries, con.
trols, etc. is often less than the initial component or structure. Inservice inspec-

license period of 40 years, and these com. tions are performed to measure the
current state of damage. However, many

ponents are usually repaired, refurbished,
of the standard nondestructive examina-or replaced relatively frequently. The

aging management of these smaller com. tion (NDE) techniques employed to sat-

ponents is being studied in other NPAR isfy current ISI were developed for the

tasks that are focusing more on reliability, detection and qualitative assessment of
fabrication-related flaws. These tech-availability, and maintainability.
niques are not entirely adequate for effec-
tive aging management. Inspections for

2. Identification of the degradation sites, aging management generally demand
mechanisms and stressors, and the poten- greater detection reliability and a more
tialfailure modes and evaluation of the quantitative determination of defects and
current /SI rechniques: Time- or use- accumulated damage than provided by

,

dependent damage or aging can be traditional ISI. Development of emerging j
caused by one or several different mecha- inspection techniques may provide for j.

!
; nisms active withia a component, struc- accurate assessment of, for example, the
i ture, or material and, if not recognized size, shape, location, orientation, and

and properly managed, may result in type of both surface and internal flaws.
I some type of failure or impairment of

function. The degradation is often the 4. Develop and evaluce aging management !
4

result of interactions between design, approachesfor the major LWR compo-
materials, operational stressors, and envi- nents: An important feature of this

|
ronments. Poor design, improper mate- NPAR task is to identify appropriate
rial selection, aevere environments, or aging management approaches for the

inadequate maintenance practices can major, risk-significant LWR components
accelerate the degradation. Therefore, and structures. The main objective of this

identification and understanding of the task is to review the available aging-

design, materials, stressors, environ- related technical information, including

ments, and aging mechanisms is essen- design and operation of major compo-
tial. This step consists of identifying and nents, field experience, and consultations

qualitatively evaluating the stressors, with experts. There is no plan to perfonn

potential degradation sites and mecha- any new basic research or development in

nisms, prob ble failure modes, and cur- carrying out this task.. Effective aging
rent ISI techniques for each of the management approaches for various
selected major components. This quali- components and structures may differ
tative analysis of the degradation sites considerably. However, a general aging

and processes and current ISI techniques management approach that may work
is essential to developing a proper well for many of the reactor primary
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system pressure boundary components, ing analyses (thermal, hydraulic, stress,
the containment, and possibly other neutronic, etc., as appropriate) or testing

' major components is as follows: (a) eval- and reflect appropriate margins between
uate the present state of the component, the expected loads and the calculated fail-
(b) estimate the change expected during ure loads. The~ original design analysis
the planned operating period, (c) identify may be sufficient for some components.
appropriate design requirements, and A revised design analysis may be neces-
(d) compare the estimated condition of sary for other components subject to
the component at the end of the planned additional cycles, previously unknown
operating period with the design stressors, etc. New information may, in
requirements, some cases, allow a reduction in or -

revised estimate of the margin.
The component state or condition of
interest might be one or more ofits mate- The final step, comparing the design
rial properties, such as fracture tough- condition with the expected condition of - ,I
ness, fatigue usage, strength, elasticity, the component, would be followed, of - j
etc., and/or one or more geometry char- course, by a decision to replace or repair |

acteristics, such as flaw size, wall thin- the component or leave the component as
ning 90m wear, corrosion, and erosion, is. The comparison of design condition
tolerances, etc. These characteristics can with a component's expected condition
be determined by inspection, destructive might also influence the planned future
examination, analysis, or other tech- operating period and the frequency of
niques. However, note that the use of future ISI or destructive examination
analysis to estimate key material proper- activities.
ties (such as fracture toughness or elastic-
ity) and component geometry changes A somewhat different. approach isfrom wear, corrosion, erosion, flaw

associated with components subject to
growth, etc., generally needs a good environmental qualification '(EQ)
knowledge of the initial material condi-

requirements. These are components that I
tion and tolerances and a very good

need to function properly during a nor-
understanding of Ihe relationships*

mal operating period of some given dura-between stressors and states. Tlu,s under-
tion and also during selected design basis 1standing needs to be based on appropriate iaccidents (DB A). flere three general

data and physical models.
approaches are cited: (a) compare actual
operating environments with the.

The changes in the component state or preaging EQ environments, (b) compare |condition during some future planned estimated mechanical properties at the i
operating period can be estimated based

end of the planned operating period with i

- on conservative extrapolation of previous the preaged EQ sample mechanical prop- ;
ISl (for example, wall thickness data) and erties, and (c) remove samples from the j
destructive examination measurements plant, add additional aging (to reflect the
or analysis. Again, the analysis tools need expected aging during the planned future
to reflect a good understanding of the operating period), and subject the sam-
physical relationships between the oper- ples to DBA testing. The first two
ating stressors and the changes in the approaches are based on modeling of the ' i

<

component state or condition. complex relationships between environ-'
mental stressors, aging degradation i

4

The component or structural design is -(which are often material property '

generally based on traditional engineer- changes), and time. The third approach,
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provides results with more certainty but CR-4731. Some progress has been madegn, , _ , ,

possibly at the highest cost. Step 3, the assessment of emerging inspection,
surveillance, and monitoring techniques. The

These approaches will have a strong emerging inspection, monitoring, and materials

impact on the development of technical evaluation techniques are briefly discussed in
criteria for aging management. It is Volume 1 of NUREG/CR-4731. A report summa-

important that the limitations and uncer- rizir.g an assessment of fatigue monitoring has

tainties associated with whichever been submitted for review. A report summarizing

approach is chosen be assessed so that materials properties evaluation techniques will be

confidence intervals can be calculated submitted in the near future,

and safety margins properly assessed.
This report evaluates the aging management

5. Development of technical basisfor aging techniques for LWR metal containments. A simi-

management: The results of the activities lar evaluation of the aging management tech-

discussed above are being used to iden_ niques for cast stainless steel components was I

tify and resolve technical safety issues Published in October 1990. Evaluations of the
related to aging, and to develop guide. aging management techniques for PWR steam

lines for aging management in operating generator tubes and LWR reinforced and pre-
stressed concrete containments have been sub-nuclear power plants of all ages. The use

of acceptable aging management mitted for review. Aging management techniques

approaches could form the quantitative for two other major components will be published

technical basis for regulatory guides if soon as part of Step 4: PWR reactor pressure ves-

warranted. The project results are being sels and PWR reactor coolant system piping.

used by the Pacific Northwest Laboratory These evaluations are being published in this

to develop a NUREG report,Information multi-volume NUREG repon, as indicated below.

Usefsdfor Managing Aging Degradation
in Nuclear Power Plants, NUREG/ PWR Reactor Pressure Vessels-Volume 1

CR-5562. The project results have con-
tributed to the development of draft LWR Reinforced and Prestressed Concrete

Regulatory Guide DG-1009, " Standard Containments-Volume 2

Format and Content of Technical Infor-
mation for Application to Renew Nuclear LWR Cast Stainless Steel Components-
Power Plant Operating Licenses," and of Volume 3

a NUREG report, Standard Review Plan
for the Review ofLicense Renewal Appli- PWR Steam Generator Tubes-Volume 4
cations for Nuclear Power Plants,
NUREG-1299. Project results have also LWR Metal Containments-Volume 5
contributed to the reviews of several
industry topical reports related to license PWR Reactor Coolant System Piping-Vol-
renewal. ume6 )

Overall project results to date are as follows.
The first two steps have been completed, and
results are presented in a two-volume report: P. E. MacDonald

,

Residual Life Assessment of Major Light Water V.N. Shah \

Reactor Components-Overview, NUREG/ January 1994 -)

|
1
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Insights for Aging Management of Major
,

Light Water Reactor Components
Volume 5: Metal Containments

1. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

This report discusses the aging degradation interactions between design, materials, opera-
mechanisms that affect light water reactor metal tional stressors, and environment, and can cause a
containments (ranked high for their relevance to loss of fracture toughness, strength, and fatigue
plant safety) and presents techniques for estimat- resistance. Poor design, improper materials selec-
ing the remaining useful life of these structures. tion, or inadequate maintenance practices can
The report also identifies deficiencies in current accelerate the aging degradation,
life evaluation techniques and identifies topics of
further research and development to address
those deficiencies. Table I lists the operating domestic commer-

cial light water reactors (LWRs) with metal con-
Aging degradation is defined as a cumulative tainments in chronological order of their

degradation of a component, system, or structure operating license dates, and presents their con-
which, if unmitigated, may result in a loss of tainment type. The metal containments for boil-
function and impairment of safety. Aging degra- ing water reactors (BWRs) and pressurized water
dation mechanisms are often resulted from the reactors (PWRs) may be divided into six types:

Table 1. Type and year of commercial operation of metal containments (Naus 1986, USNRC 1987a).

BWR/ Year of Operating
Plant PWR License Containment Type

Yankee Rowe' PWR 1961 Spherical
Big Rock Point BWR 1962 Spherical
San Onofre 18 PWR 1967 Spherical
Oyster Creek BWR 1969 Mark I
Nine Mile Point i BWR 1969 Mark i

Dresden 2 BWR 1969 Mark I
-

Millstone 1 BWR 1970 Mark I
Dresden 3 BWR 1971 Mark 1
Monticello BWR 1970 Mark I
Pilgrim i BWR 1972 Mark I

Vennont Yankee BWR 1973 Mark I
Quad Cities 1 BWR 1971 Mark I
Quad Cities 2 BWR 1972 Mark I
Prairie Island 1 PWR 1973 Cylindrical
Browns Ferry 1 BWR 1973 Mark I

1 NUREG/CR-5314
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Introduction

..

Table 1. (continued),
*

BWR/ Year of Operating
Plant PWR License Containment Type

Kewaunee PWR 1973 Cylindrical
Peach Bottom 2 13WR 1973 Mark 1

Cooper BWR 1974 Mark I j
'

Peach Bottom 3 BWR 1974 Mark I
Prairie Island 2 PWR 1974 Cylindrical

Browns Ferry 2 11WR 1974 Mark I
Duane Arnold BWR 1974 Mark I'
Fitzpatrick BWR 1974 Mark I
flatch i BWR 1974 Mark I
St. Lucie 1 PWR 1976 Cylindrical

Browns Ferry 3 BWR 1976 Mark i
Davis-Besse PWR 1977 Cylindrical
Hatch 2 BWR 1978 Mark 1
Sequoyah1 PWR 1980 Cylindrical, ice condenser
McGuire 1 PWR 1981 Cylindrical, ice condenser

Sequoyah 2 PWR 1981 Cylindrical, ice condenser
McGuire 2 PWR 1983 Cylindrical, ice condenser
St. Lucie 2 PWR 1983 Cylindrical
Washington NP 2 BWR 1983 Mark 11 i

Waterford 3 PWR 1984 Cylindrical |

Catawba 1 PWR 1985 Cylindrical, ice condenser i
'Fermi 2 BWR 1985 Mark I

River Bend BWR 1985 Mark Ill
Catawba 2 PWR 1986 Cylindrical, ice condenser
Hope Creek i BWR 1986 Mark 1
Pe:Ty 1 BWR 1986 Mark 111

i

!

a. This plant is now shut down.

1. BWR Mark | Containments (see Fig- pression chamber is supported by steel col-
ure 1). There are twenty-two Mark I metal umns and saddles,

containments. The containment consists of a
light-bulb-shaped drywell vessel sur- 2. BWR Mark || Containments (see Fig-
rounded at the base by a torus-shaped sup- ure 2). There is one Mark 11 metal contain-
pression chamber. The two vessels are ment (Washington Nuclear Project No. 2),
connected by vent lines spaced around the similar in principle to Mark I containments,
drywell base. The bottom of the drywell is but the vessel's shape and arrangement dif- I

embedded in a concrete basemat. The sup- fer. The drywell and suppression chamber

NUREG/CR-5314 2
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Figure 1. BWR Mark I metal containment,

are one vessel, separated by a diaphragm a free standing steel cylinder with an ellip-
plate with downcorners. The vessel is sup- soidal dome, secured to a reinforced con-
ported by a concrete basemat in which the crete basemat lined with carbon steel. The
bottom of the vesselis embedded. portion of the carbon steelliner that is

exposed to the suppression pool coolant is
3. BWR Mark lli Containments (see Fig- covered with stainless steel cladding. The

ure 3). There are two Mark 111 metal con- annulus concrete extends above the basemat
tainments (Perry I and River Bend). The for about 23 ft and provides stiffness to the
Mark Ill vessel is substantially larger than steel vessel, which is subject to postulated
the Mark I or II vessels, housing nearly all steam relief valve discharge loading.
of the reactor building components. The
drywell is a separate structure within the
containment, and the suppression pool is 4. BWR/PWR Spherical Containtnents,
formed between the containment vessel and There is one BWR plant (Big Rock Point)
the drywell wall. The containment vessel is and two PWR plants (San Onofre and
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|

Yankee Rowe, both of which are now shut- spherical metal containment, also called )
down) with spherical containments. These vapor container, of Yankee Rowe. The rein-
vessels are exposed to the exterior forced internal concrete structure supports
environment, so they have extensive coating the pressuriz.ed equipment. This concrete j

systems on the outside surface. The Big structure is surrounded by the containment, j

Rock Point containment is embedded in Eight steel encased concrete columns,
concrete for support. The San Onofre I and which penetrate the spherical containment,
Yankee Rowe containments are supported support the reinforced internal concrete 4

by external columns. Figure 4 shows the structure. j
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Figure 3. Mark III metal containment enclosed in a concrete shield building.

5. PWR Cylindrical Contalnments With- steel structure. It consists of a vertical cylin-
out Ice Condensers (see Figure 5), der with a hemispherical dome and a flat
There are six cylindrical containment ves- base. The base is a 6.35-mm (0.25-in.) steel
sels without ice condensers. Each consists plate liner that functions as a leak-tight
of a steel cylinder with a hemispherical top membrane, not as a structural member. This
and an ellipsoidal base. The base is liner plate is encased in the concrete and
embedded in a concrete basemat for sup- anchored to the reactor building foundation.
port. A concrete shield wall (reactor build- The reactor building wall (a concrete shield
ing wall) encloses the steel containment wall) enclores the steel containmern. An
with an annular space of about three to six annular space of about 1.9 m (6 ft) separates
feet between the two structures. the reactor building wall and the steel con-

tainment. A slightly negative pressure in the
6. PWR Cylindrical Containments with annular space prevents leakage of radioac-

Ice Condensers (see Figure 6). The con- tive gases to the outside atmosphere in the
tainment vessel is a freestanding welded event of a loss-of-coolant accident. The

5 NUREG/CR-5314
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Figure 4. PWR spherical metal containment,

containment has a divider barrier structure rior and exterior), containment coatings, and
that separates the reactor coolant system con'ainment testing / inspection is presented in
from the upper compartment. In the event of Section 1.1. The environme.n of the shield build-
a loss-of-coolant accident, the divider bar- ing is described in Section 1.2.
rier contains the steam released from the
reactor coolant system and channels the The metal containment pressure boundary
steam through vent doors into the ice con- includes the containment vessel (s) and the bel-
denser. The ice condenses the steam, lows. In BWR Mark I, a portion of the emergency
thereby minimizing the energy released into core cooling system (ECCS) suction intake pipes,
the upper compartment. which penetrate the bottom of the suppression

pool, is also included in the containment pressure
Typical design parameters of the different con- boundary. This portion consists of ECCS piping

tainment types are given in Table 2. Note that all from the suction intake pipe penetrations in the
of the tactal containments, with the exception of suppression pool to the first check valve on the
the spherical vessels, are protected from the out- ECCS header. Because the ECCS piping is made
door environment by a concrete shield building. of carbon steel and generally not coated on the
Aging-related background information on con- inside surface, it is susceptible to corrosion by the
tainment designs, environmental conditions (inte- suppression pool water.

NUREG/CR-5314 6
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Figure 5. PWR cylindrical steel containment enclosed in a reinforced concrete reactor building.

BWR Mark I and PWR cylindrical contain- designed according to Section Vill of the
ments represent more than three fourths of all light American Society of Mechanical Engineers
water reactor metal containments (see Table 1). (ASMEb 1965) Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code. ]
Additionally, these containment types are gener- Subsequent metal containments were designed as j
ally found in the older plants. Therefore, the focus ASME Section III, Class B vessels. The main
of this report is on these two containment types. difference of the 1965 Section 111 with respect to |
The aging management approach suggested here containment design is the provision for determin- .I
focuses on the metal containment boundary. Items ing whether a faligue analysis was required and I
such as gaskets and seals are maintenance items, methods to perform such analysis. This provision
so they are not a major concem unless their func- is not far reaching because critical fatigue loca-
tion affects aging of the shell. tions are those affected by hydrodynamic loading

-

(for example, safety relief valve actuation or con-
1.1 Design ana Analysis densation and oscillations). These effects apply

only to BWR containments with suppression ;

All three PWR spl .:rical containments and the pools (Oyster Creek, the one Section VIII 1
first B WR Mark-1 containment (see Table 1) were containment with a suppression pool, has

7 NUREG/CR-5314
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Figure 6. PWR cylindrical ice-condenser metal containment enclosed in a reactor building.

evaluated fatigue resulting from hydrodynamic ondary, and local sfress intensities. Thet,e tech-

loads in their Plant Umque Analysis it jort). r.iques can be used to demonstrate greater margins
or to evaluate k) cal degradations. However, these

The 1965 ASME Section Ill, Class B, relied on techniques'do not account for any interactions
ASME Section VIII for much of its analysis / between containment environment and fatigue.

design methods. It evolved to become indepen-
dent of Section Vill and, later, metal containments In general, the design provisions of the ASME

received their own category, i.e., ASME Section provide a reasonable safety margin for postulated

III, Class MC ( ASME 1992a). The most signifi- load combinations. With respect to degradation,

cant change in the cod has been to allow higher two provisions of the code are pertinent. One pro-'

design stresses and to allow certain sophisticated vision concems material thinning caused by cor-

analytical techniques to determine primary, sec- rosion, erosion, abrasion, or other environmental .

i
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Table 2. Physical parameters of metal containments [1 MPa = 0.145 ksi; I m = 3.28 ft,1 in. = 25.4 mm;

C = ( F- 32) x 5/9].

Materialsa

ASTM A-516 Grade 70 or SA 212 Grade B (Shell)
Minimum yield strength 38 ksi
Minimum tensile strength 70 ksi
Nil ductility temperature -50 to 0 F
Chemical composition (wt%) 0.27 to 0.30 C

0.80 to 1.25 Mn
0.035 P, maximum
0.04 S, maximum

0.13 to 0.33 Si

! ASME SA-299 (Shell)
Minimum yield strength 40 ksi
Minimum tensile strength 75 ksi
Chemical composition (wt%) 0.28 C

0.84 to 1.62 Mn )
0.035 P, maximum
0.040 S, maximum

0.13 to 0.33 Si

Type 304 Stainless Steel (Bellows)

Minimum yield strength 30 ksi
Minimum tensile strength 75 ksi
Chemical composition (wt9f) ~0.08 C j

2.0 Mn, maximum
0.045 P, maximum

0.030 S
1.00 Si, maximum H

18 'o 20 Cr
'

8 io 10.5 Ni

Typical Dimensions I

BWR Mark Ib

Drywell
lleight 100 to 120 ft
Diameter of sphere 60 to 70 ft
Diameter of cylinder 32 to 45 ft,

Embedment 5 to 10 ft
Shell thickness 0.625 to 2.5 in.

Suppression Chamber
Major diameter 95 to 115 ft
Minor diameter 25 to 31 ft
Shell thickness 0.375 to 1 in.-

,

4
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Table 2. (continued).

BWR Mark ile
!

Drywell
Diameter:

Top 31 ft-8 in. i

Bottom 65 ft-9 in. |

Height 78 ft-0 in.
Suppression Chamber >

Diameter 65 ft-9 in.
IIeight 42 ft-0 in. ,

Sphericaid

Diameter 125 to 130 ft

Embedment (BWR) 27 ft 1

Shell thickness 0.875 to 1 in.

BWR Mark lite

Height 200 to 300 ft
Diameter 120 to 130 fr

Embedment depth 5 to 10 ft i

Shell thickness 0.75 to 1.75 in.

PWR Cylindrical (Without Ice Condenser)f

IIeight 232 ft |

Diameter 140 ft i

Embedment depth 23 ft l

Shell thickness 0.95 to 1.9 in. |
.i

PWR Cylindrical (With ice Condenser)s |

Height 200 ft j

Diameter 115 ft

Embedment depth 15 ft

Shell thickness 0.69 to 1.0 in. ,

!

a. ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Codes, Section 111,1965-present.

b. Nonhern States Power Company, Monticello Nuclear Generating Plant, Updated Safety Analysis Report, Revi-
sion 6 June 1988.

c. Niagara Mohawk, Nine Mile Point 2, Final Safety Analysis Report, Vol.14, November 1984.

. 4. Jim R. Chapman, private communication, Yankee Atomic Eectric Company, March 1990.

e. Gulf States Utilities Co., River Bend Station 1, Final Safety Analysis Report, Vol. 9, May 1985.

f. Louisiana Power and Light, Waterford 3, FinalSafety Analysis Report, Vol. 6, September 1983.~

g. Duke Power Co., Catawha Nuclear Station, Fina! Safety Analysis Report, Vol. 6.1986.
_
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conditions (see ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel ria to account for any synergistic interaction
Code, Section III, Subsection NE, Paragraph between corrosion and fatigue.
NE-3121L For vessels subject to material thin-
ning, the design needs to provide additional thick- Another aspect of containment analysis rele-
ness (that is, a corrosion allowance) above that vant to aging and degradation is the development
required for structural considerations, to compen. of more sophisticated analytical techniques.
sate for the expected material thinning. Typical These improvements can be seen in both the anal-
corrosion allowances range from no allowance to ysis used to define the accident load values and in

one-eighth inch. In the industry generally, no the stress analysis of the vessels. During the
allowance for corrosion is recognized for vessels Mark I Containment Long Term Program, rede-
that are coated and partially embedded in con. finition of hydrodynamic loads resulting from
crete. Ilowever, conditions can exist (as discussed safety relief valve discharge and peak pressure /
later) in which sections of the containment shell temperature loads resulting from loss-of-coolant
are exposed to a corrosion environment. This will accident established a need for greater strength' |
be one of the major concems in determining the and required structural modifications to many
residual life of a vessel. suppression chambers (USNRC 1980). The use of

upgraded thermal-hydraulic codes provided r

lower peak pressure / temperature loads and struc- #

The other ASME Codc provision partinent to tural analysis codes provided, in general, lower
this discussion concerns fatigue (see ASME

stresses; the lower stresses helped in minimizing
Code Section III, Subsection NE, Paragraph the required modifications to the suppressions
NE-3221). To determine if a vessel requires a pools. The lower peak pressure loads also estab- ;detailed fatigue evaluation, a set of criteria is

lished 25 to 30% greater design margins for most I

given [see ASME Code, Section III, Subpara- drywell vessels, which can allow larger corrosion
graph NE-3221.5(d)1]. The criteria limit the nem- margin and provide longer fatigue life for
ber of ser ice (ambient to normal operating and drywells. i
back to ambient) pressure, temperature, and ~

mechanical load cycles (more details on cyclic 1,2 Environment
loads at e provided in ASME Section III). The cri-
teria are based on the ASME S-N curves for metal The environment pertaining to the metal con-
containment material. For vessels meeting the cri- tainment (interior and exterior atmospheres and
teria, one can asrume that stress intensity limits as suppression pool) is responsible for its degrada-
governed by fatigue have been met by com- tion by corrosion and corrosion-assisted fatigue.
pliance with other code provisions. One can also Atmosphere is characterized by pressure, temper-
assume that fatigue cracking will be minimal for ature, and humidity. Suppression pool water is
vessels in this category. If a vessel does not meet characterized by conductivity, pH level, and
the criteria, a fatigue usage factor (based on linear chemical impurity.
fatigue damage theory) must be calculated and
compared with the allowable usage factor of 1.0 1.2.1 Interior Atmosphere. The containment
[see ASME Code, Section III, Subparagraph interior atmosphere is a c'ontrolled volume, with
NE-3221.5(e)]. A detailed fatigue evaluation was the pressure, temperature, and chemical makeup
not required at the time of original design for held at nearly constant values during operation.
most metal containment vessels. For containment Normal operating pressures vary somewhat for |
vessels designed in accordance with the 1965 (or different pl s, but are generally in the range of
earlier) ASME Code, even a cursory fatigue anal- -1 to +2 psig. The pressure is monitored to permit'

ysis was not required. Although current fatigue operator action to maintain the desired value. Nor--
damage assessment techniques are based on the mal operating temperatures for Mark I contain-,

ASME Code evaluation, the evaluation might not- ments are in the range of 57 to 66'C (135 to - ,

represent actual degradation and safety margins. 150 F). PWR containments maintain ambient '

This is due, in part, to the lack of developed crite- temperatures at about 49 C (120 F). One area of

I1 NUREG/CR-5314
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concern is the containment shell near the high- denser containments is rather high. generally in the

temperature piping penetrations (sec Figure 7). 40 to 60% range, because of the suppression pools

Local shell temperatures can be higher at these and ice condensers, respectively. In other PWRs, ,

h> cations and are more susceptible to fbetuations. the relative humidity is generally in the 151040%
To minimize this efTect, most plants irtsulate the range. During shutdown, condensate may fonn on

pipe within the penetration. However, the nearby the interior surfaces and accumulate at the base,

wall temperatures can still fluctuate from the nor-
mal operating temperatures given above to about Control of the containment atmospheric param-

'

93*C (20FF). Local drywell shell temperatures eters is achieved through the containment cooling

near the reactor cavity bulkhead region can be system. The system provides temperature control

high if the ventilation hatches are inadvertently and air circulation, and includes monitoring
left closed. liigh temperature reduces humidity devices. The system is generally not safety-
from the envimament and makes it less corrosive; related, but its function is important to contain-

however, high temperature also degrades surface ment longevity.

coating and reduces corrosion protection to the
drywell wall. Postulated environmental conditions vary

widely among the different types of containments
'

and accident scenarios. The postulated conditions
The interior atmosphere of all BWR Mark I and are useful in defining the allowable aging dam-

Mark 11 containments is inened with nitrogen to age, but these conditions do not significantly con-
prevent hydrogen-oxygen recombination. The tribute to aging damage. Therefore, Tab:e 3
oxygen content is generally maintained at a level summarizes only the accident condition ranges.
ofless than 4% by volume. In BWR Mark IU and
PWR containments, hydrogen-oxygen recom- 1.2.2 Suppression Pool. A special case of
bination is generally prevented by other tech- BWR containments is the suppression pool. The
niques, so these containments are filled with air. carbon steel interior surface in Mark I suppres-
The relative humidity in BWR and PWR ice con- sion pools becomes passive in the presence of

# Protective cover
" "

n -
Containtnent sleeve N I

,

N
insulation Guard pipe Expansion

8 / bellows

, h \ftf1f1,, 'I ,
,,,,h , .M g*
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( \ $
r4 _..e - ,m#,gaas.w+w m wmum . + w w wmms,;a m mu h'su ser s wecm crav. s m s s m sv s ums mo s s w xsm u
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!
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ip
1"WQAwd2MEAWw h "'14 2'M MJTOP

l ?
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Figure 7. Typical hot penetration assembly.
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Table 3. Postulated accident condition ranges [ C = (*F-32) x 5/9].

BWR Mark 18

Drywell Range
Pressure 40 to 56 psig
Temperature 280 to 305 F
liumidity 100 %

Suppression Chamber
Pressure 25 to 32.2 psig
Temperature 182'F
llumidity 100 %

BWR Mark lib -

Drywell
Pressure 37 to 48 psig
Temperature 280 to 340 F
Humidity 100 %

Suppression Chamber
Pressure 28 psig
Temperature 275 F
Humidity 100 %

BWR Mark llic

Pressure 7 to 15 psig
Temperature 140 to 185 F
fiumidity 100 %

|

PWR Cylindricaid '

Pressure 40 to 50 psig
;

Temperature 260 to 280 F
!

Humidity 100 %

PWR Spherical'

Pressure 27 psig j
Temperature 190 F I

,

Humidity 100 %

Northem States Power Company, Monticello Nuclear Generating Plant, Updated Safety Analysis Report, Revi-a.

sion 6. June 1988.

b. Niagara Mohawk, Nine Mile Point 2, Final Safety Analysis Report, Vol.14, November 1984.
!

Gulf States Utilities Co., River Bend Station 1. FinalSafety Analysis Report, Vol. 9, May 1985.c.

|

! d. ' Louisiana Power and Light, Waterford 3, FinalSafety Analysis, Vol. 6. September 1983. |

Jim R. Chapman, private communication, Yankee Atomic Electric Company, March 1990.[ e.

l
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chromated water, which was used earlier (Uhlig With the exception of the three spherical contain.
- and Revie 1985). Ilowever, in the event of a loss- ments for older plants (see Table 1), all the metal ;

of-coolant accident, the water in the suppression containments are enclosed by a reactor building or

chamber is also a primary source of water for the shield building. Thus, only the exterior surface of

emergency core cooling system Therefore, chro- the spkrical contamments is directly exposed to
*

mated water, being toxic,is no longer used in sup- the outside weather. The enclosed containments

pression pools (except possibly in one or two have openings to the reactor building such that the

plants), thus avoiding its circulation through the atmosphere (temperature, humidity, and pressure) ;

reactor core during emergency core cooling and between the steel containment and the inside wall

avoiding the problem of discharging the toxic of the reactor building is controlled. The exterior
water when the torus is drained. The presence of environment of the metal containment is signifi-

nonchromated water can increase the susceptibil- cantly influenced by the proximity of the shield or |
ity of the suppression vessel to corrosion. The secondary containment wall that surrounds the
increased susceptibility can be mitigated by containment shell. From an aging viewpoint, the

'

maintaining the surface coating and by maintain- exterior environment is harsher than the interior
ing a strict control on the water quality. environment in many cases. Temperatures and

+humidity levels can be significantly different out-

Table 4 lists the suggested values for the side containment, and variations in conditions are

parameters of suppression pool water quality for a more frequent and larger in magnitude. ;

typical Mad ! containment (NSP 1988). These
values are considered adequate for combating During construction, compressible material
shell degradation, though a concentration of chlo- was pl ced on the drywell shell of Mark I and
rine near the upper end of the range (300 to Mark H containments to maintain proper spacing, ;
500 ppe : uuld provide the best protection small gap f 51 to.76 mm (2 to 3 in.), between the
against microbially influenced corrosion (Pope sheH ami shield wall, as shown m Figure 8. Tins
1986). One parameter not specified or monitored

gapall Ivs for thermal and pressure expansion andbut important to metal degradation is oxygen con-
tent. Typical oxygen concentrations are in the '"".nactmn during normal operation and during

design-basis accidents, in 30me plants, the com-
range of 3000 to 5000 ppb. High dissolved- puible material was removed after construction
oxygen levels facilitate corrosion in areas of the w s c mp etc, while m others it was left m place.

,

'

containment shell exposed as the result of coating The material is soft enough to collapse and allow
failure. Torus shell corrosion resulting from

for thermal expansion of the vessel during opera-
degraded coatings is discussed in Section 2. t. ion. A sand pocket is located at the bottom of the

1.2.3 Exterior Atmosphere. The exterior sur- E P' . * "'.u n in Figure 8. The purpose of the sand -"
cu u n is to rduce th um concennadon at tk

face of the containment shell is exposed to a dif-
po nt of embedment of the shell in concrete when )ferent environment than is the interior surface. the shell is subjected to loss-of-coolant accident 1

(pressure and thermal loading) and seismic load- ,

'

ings.M isturem ybetrappedinthefillermaterial
Table 4. Suggested guidelines for or may collect m the sand pocket and cause corro-
suppression pool water quality. s on of the drywell. However,in some MarkI con-

tainments, a galvanized steel plate covers the sand
Parameter Value

- pocket and prevents moisture from entering:
drains remove the moisture that may collect on the

Conductivity 5 micromhos/cm maximum top of th,is plate. Table 5 shows the status of the gap

pH 6.5 to 8.5 between the metal containment and the concrete
shield in Mark I containment vessels, and the type

Millipore crud 500 ppb maximum of material ongmally used to fill the gap (USNRC
Chlorides 1 to 500 ppb 1987b). Because of the small size of the gap.

NUREG/CR-5314 14
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Figure 8. BWR Mark I drywell base, concrete shicld wall, and sand pocket. '

the exterior surface of the containn ent is Energy Center 1990). A sand pocket is located at
extremely difficult to access for inspection or the base of the gap in a Mark I containment. Once '

recoating, if warranted. It was also common to
the sand becomes moist,it is capable of support-

apply only one coat of shop paint to the exterior ing microorganisms, which can potentially lead to
surface of these vessels. Shop paint is a low cost, microbially influenced corrosion. Ilead-based coating. Its dry film thickness and
chemical characteristics are not conducive to a Compressible fill material in the gap can trap
long service life (SSPC 1985).

moisture against the shell and create opportunity
for crevice corrosion to occur. Additionally,if the

To compound the situation, the environmental fill material degrades, chemicals in the material jconditions of the gap are often favorable to corro- can create an aggressive environment for the metal
!sion damage. The upper regions of most drywells by leaching out and concentrating in certain spots. i

are flooded during refueling, which subjects this Analysis of one plant's fill material, Firebar-D, |area to cycles of wet and dry. In addition, leaks showed high contents of Na, K, Ca, Mg, SO , and !4
through the bellows at the drywell-to-cavity seal C1 (Wilson 1987). Several of these elements are )or through deteriorated gaskets can lead to corro- aggressive to steel surfaces. Removing the fill

1sion of the exterior surface of the containment material would reduce the threat of crevice corro- i
(USNRC 1986a). Similarly, leaks from the failed sion, but the residual material particles would still

~

penetrations of control rod drive insert / withdraw likely create an aggressive environment. And
lines can lead to corrosion of the exterior and inte- removing the material is not considered feasible
rior surfaces of the drywell (Duane Arnold because access is constrained.

i

|
i
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Table 5. BWR Mark I fill materials.

Fill Material
Removed as of

Nuclear Units Fill Material January 6,1987 Comments

Oyster Creek Firebar D and fiberglass No Gap not sealed

Gap secled, drain providedNine Mile Pt 1 Fiberglass foam -

Dresden 2 Polyurethane foam No -

Monticello Polyurethane strips Yes Gap scaled, drain provided

Millstone 1 - Yes No thinning noted. Gap not
scaled

Dresden 3 Polyurethane foam (bumed up) No Gap not sealed

Quad Cities 1 Polyurethane foam No Gap not sealed

Quad Cities 2 Polyurethane foam No Gap not sealed

Pilgrim 1 Ethafoam Yes Gap sealed, drain provided

Vermont Yankee Styrofoam No Probably not scaled

Peach Bottom 2 Polyethylene strips No Gap sealed, drain provided

Browns Ferry 1 Polyurethane No Gap not sealed

Cooper Urethane foam Yes Gap sealed, drain provided

Duane Amold Polyurethane foam Yes Gap sealed, drain provided

Peach Bottom 3 Polyethylene strips No Gap sealed, drain provided

Browns Ferry 2 Polyurethane No Gap not scaled

Hatch i Ethafoam Yes Gaps sealed, drain provided

Fitzpatrick Ethafoam Yes - Gaps scaled, drain provided

Brunswick 2 NA NA Reinforced concrete
containments

Browns Ferry 3 Polyurethane No Gap not scaled

Brunswick i NA NA Reinforced concrete
containment

flatch 2 Ethafoam Yes Gap sealed, drain provided

Fenni 2 Foam No Gap not sealed

l{ ope Creek i Fiberglass No -

NA = Not Applicable.

NUREG/CR-5314 16
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The BWR Mark 111 and PWR cylindrical con- tion for normal and accident temperatures and
tainments hre a larger annular space, instead of humidities; qualification is achieved through ven-
a small gap, between the metal shell and contain- dor tests performed under simulated conditions of
ment shield building. The space permits inspec- design-basis accidents and artificial aging,
tion and recoating of the exterior surface without ,

severe difficulty. Drains are located on the floor Prior to current requirements, coatings were
'

beneath the annular space. selected on the basis of experience with coatings !
!in similar environments and on manufacturers'

An important consideration regarding exterior recommendations. Coating vendors specify the

environment is the potential damage that may be minimum and maximum dry film-thickness that

caused by ground water, if the cracks in the con. can be applied with specific coatings. Qualifica-

crete under the embedded portion of the contain. tion tests on coatings used in the early contain-

ment are connected such as to form a path through ments, performed after the fact, indicate that the

the basemat, and it the rubber membrane under- coatings were acceptable for use in containment i

neath the basemet is ruptured, ground water environments and under design-basis accident i

might reach the outside surface of the embedded conditions. Based on the generally positive ]
portion of the containment and corrode it. experience of the systems in the older plants, !

newer containments use the same or similar coat- ,

1

' Another important consideration regarding the ing systems. .j
exterior environment of metal containments is the '!

Containment coating systems, in general, con-
damage caused during plant construction. During sist of a minimum of one coat of primer with
construction, the shell can be exposed to rain,

additional top coats. The mterior surface of the !

snow, sun, etc. Plants with long construction peri-
suppmssion chamber m some plants is not coated

ods and that are exposed to aggressive environ-
" the waterline. The exterior surfaces of the

ments (for example, salt air or acid rain) can e ntamment and the suppression chamber m
.

significantly degrade a containment prior to ini-
tial startup. Three spherical containments do not " .rne pl nts have one coat of lead-based coating !

with a typical dry film-thickness of 0.05 mm j
have a secondary containment wall. Therefore,

(2 mil). The mienor surfaces of the containment -|
the exterior surface of the metal shells in the

and the suppression chamber m some plants have
spherical containments are exposed to a harsh

a primer c ating of inorganic zinc and intermede
environment not only during plant construction

ate and fimsh coatings of polyamide epoxy, with
but throughout operation. However, the exterior a dry film-thickness of 0.15 to 0.23 mm (6 to
surface of the spherical containments is coated 9 mil). S me plants have used phenolic epoxy
and is accessible for inspection and recoating.

enamel as primer, intermediate, and fimsh coat-
ings on the interior immersion steel surfaces, with

1.3 Protect.ive Coatings a typical dry film-thickness of 0.23 mm (9 mil).
The typical dry film-thickness range on the dry-

The interior surfaces of light water reactor well interior surface is 0.20 to 0.25 mm (8 to
containment vessels are coated to provide 10 mil), and that on the torus wall interior surface
corrosion protection and to facilitate decon- is 0.25 to 0.50 mm (10 to 20 mil) (Sea Test Ser-
tamination of the containment shell and surr"und- vice 1988). The interior surface of the lines such ,

ing concrete structures. Since construction of the as an ECCS line that penetrate the containment |

carlier plants, qualification criteria for contain- wall is not coated. |

ment interior surface' coatings have been |

developed. Current requirements and guidelines A critical feature of a coating application is _ |
can be found in ANSI Standards N5.9 (1967), surface preparation. The object of the preparation '[
N101.2 (;1972a), and N101.4 (1972b) and in is to provide a surface profile conducive to
Regulatory Guide 1.54 (USNRC 1973a). The coating adhesion. Surface preparation may
requirements focus on environmental qualifica- involve solvent-cleaning and various degrees of

17 NUREG/CR-5314
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blast cleaning to remove din, oil, and grease and 1.4' Preoperational Testing
to prepare the surface for proper adhesion. For the
zine-rich primer, commercial blast cleaning A number of tests are typica'!y nerformed to
(SSPC 1985, SSPC-SP6)is recommended for confirm containment integrity prior to operation
nonimmersion service and white metal blast of a light water reactor. The tests fall into four
cleaning (SSPC 1985, SSPC-SP5) for immersion categories:
service, that is, for the BWR suppression chamber
interior surfaces. The white metal blast cleaning 1. Material properties. Tests for mechanical !

process prepares a suitable surface for stronger properties and chemical content, as speci-
adhesion and more uniform thickness of coating fied in Section 11 of the ASME Boiler and
on the metal surface than is achieved by a com- Pressure Vessel Code (ASME 1992c)
mercial blast cleaning process. These processes
remove sharp edges and provide a 0.03- to 2. Weld inspection. Nondestructive testing,
0.08-mm (l- to 3-mil) blast profile. Note that generally radiography, on pressure retaining .l
blast cleaning the vessel for coating application welds, according to criteria of Section III of
reduces the containment vessel wall thickness the Code J

slightly. 0.03 to 0.13 mm (l to 5 mil).
3. Leakage rate tests. Tests performed to check

leakage rates at design pressure or at
"

Maintenance of the coating is important to
reduce corrosion damage to the containment 4. Overpressure test. The 1965 ASME Code
shell. The key parameters associated with coating required a pneumatic pressure test at 120 to
maintenance are inspection to identify degraded 125% of design pressure. This is the code
areas, removal of degraded coatings, surface that many of the early containment vessels
preparation, and selection of a compatible coatmg were constructed to. Since that time, the
material. Inspection can include a visual survey code has been revised to require the test at
and dry film-thickness measurements, where nec-

110% of design pressure.
essary. Dry film-thickness measurements can be
taken easily with commercially available mag- Preoperational test results can provide initial or
netic gauges. Removal of degraded coatings and baseline properties, such as material yield and
surface preparation can be perfonned using the tensile strengths, needed for aging management.
blast cleaning techniques described above. Ilow- These data can often provide justification for a
ever, as a typical containment coating lasts for smaaler minimum wall thickness or, conversely, a
about 7-10 yrs, coating maintenance may be larger corrosion allowance. However, use of

,

required several times over the course of plant actual material properties is not endorsed by_ the I

life, and the reduction of vessel material by blast ASME Code, and approval from the USNRC
cleaning can be too extensive. Additionally, blast would be required. It is unlikely that any U.S.
cleaning of relatively small areas is difficult. Sev- utility has yet used the actual material properties
eral pnxtucts are now available to prepare small for determining the minimum wall thickness.
areas for recoating. The products (SSPC 1985,
SSPC-SP-il-87T) use woven or coated sanding in addition, a review of the results of all preop-
discs or small-diameter needle guns. Surface loss erational tests may provide information relevant
is generally less than 0.03 mm (1 mil). Selection to aging management. Of particular interest are
of compatible recoating materials is based on the the radiographic examination results, which may

;
adhesion of new coatings to old coatings. indicate potential lamination (separation of metal . ;'

Manufacturers' literature on coatings generally grain boundaries) fla ws. Although such '

specifies compatibility to other coating types. indications were originally acceptable by ASME

i
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Code standards, they may have either grown or (Koegh 1984). There are two main reasons for
may indicate weak locations in the vessel, and this lack of correlation. Leakage through valves
may, therefore, require more detailed analysis, and steam generator manways may not vary with
Components that required repairs or modifica- pressure in any particular pattern. The secoad rea-
tions to meet test requirements are also potential son is that the internal concrete structures absorb
areas for further analysis. or release gas during the pressure tests. Most of

the US nuclear power plants perform Type A tests.

1.5 inservice Tests and ' "" P" ' P""" * "lY Si* "r S lde' P "tSl

perform the tests at the reduced pressure.Inspections

Type B tests are designed to measure any local'
Continued assurance of containment integrity leakage through the containment penetrations.

is obtained by periodic inservice tests and inspec- They are perfomied by local pneumatic pressur-
tions. The following paragraphs describe the cur- ization of the penetration bellows. These local
rent tests and inspections and their effects on leakage tests are conducted every operating cycle '

aging of metal containment vessels. at test pressures equal to the calculated maximum
pressure caused by a design-basis accident.

1.5.1 Leakage Rate Tests. A program ofleak-
age testing of the primary containment is required Type A and B tests can result in local stress
by 10 CFP. 50. Appendix 3 (1986), in order to intensities of 1.5 S, [199 MPa (28,875 psi for
ensure leaktight integrity. Allowable leakage SA 516 Grade 70)]. where Sa = allowable stress
rates are specified in plant-specific technical intensity. Type C tests are designed to' measure
specifications and aie based on containment any containment isolation valve leakage. Type C
design, plant unique mitigation features, such as tests are not relevant to containment aging
a filtration system, and offsite dose projectit is because they do not induce stresses in the
calculated in accordance with 10 CFR 100 (1991) containment.
for various design-basis accident conditions.
Appendix 3 requires three types of leakage tests: 1.5.2 Inspection and Surveillance. Section
Type A, Type B, and Type C. Type A tests are XI, Subsection IWE, of the ASME Code provides
designed to measure the integrated leakage of the a reasonable and syste_matic basis for ensuring the
entire primary containment system. They are con- continued integrity of the containment vessel
ducted three times during each 10-year service during its service lifetime. The Subsection was
period. The Type A test includes pressurizing the originally developed with the objective of ensur-
entire containment to a pressure based on the ing that the critical areas of the containment such
peak design-basis pressure and then monitoring as pressure-retaining accessible welds, seals, gas- I

any leakage. Technical specifications of a plant ets, and hatch bolts maintain their integrity
define the pressure used for the Type A test. Prior throughout the plant lifetime. The preservice !to the Type A test, a visual inspection of the con- condition of the finished containment welds as
tainment is required to determine if there are any painted or coated and the preservice condition of
obvious containment integrity problems. other pressure-retaining components may be I

visually examined and documented to provide a
Current regulation allows a reduced pressure,- reference baseline. This baseline is then

not less than half the peak design-basis pressure, compared with the condition determined by
for Type A tests, provided a reliable correlation visual examination at each subsequent inservice
between the leakage rates at full and at reduced inspection. Removal of the surface ~ oating orc

i pressure tests is established. Review of leakage paint is not required for routine examinations of'
rate data for the reduced and full-pressure tests containment welds. Visual examinations that
performed at several U.S. PWRs with concrete detect surface indications may be supplemented '
containments did not reveal any correlation by either surface or volumetric examination

19 NUREG/CR-5314
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|

I techniques The coating or paint is removed to in addition to the above requirements, each

| facilitate the supplement.d inspection. plant has a unique set of operating and surveil-
I lance requirements published in plant-specific

Subsection IWE was recently revised to empha- technical specifications. Typical operational
site the inservice inspections of both containment limits for containments specify the following
vessel base metal and welds instead of only welds parameters:
(ASME 1992b). This revision is based on the
operating experience at several nuclear power Maximum and minimum temperatures*

plants, which has shown that the base metal is I
more susceptible to degradation by corrosion, for Maximum and minimum pressures*

example, than the welds. The revised Subsection |

|
IWE is not yet endorsed by 10 CFR 50.55(a), but !

Maximum differential pressure (drywell/
|

e
it is being reviewed by the NRC. The revision

torus and primary / secondary containment)includes a visual examination of the accessible
surface areas on the containment pressure bound-
ary during each inspection interval. These accessi, Suppression chamber water level and maxi-.

ble areas include the outside surface of the mum temperature.

penetration and vent line bellows. In addition, the j

revision includes an augmented examination of Additionally, the technical specifications require i

surface areas that are susceptible to accelerated implementation of leakage rate testing and any

degradation by corrosion, or wear, and that have plant-unique surveillance, such as coating inspec-

minimal or no corrosion allowance or have experi. tions or condition assessment walkdowns. !
'

enced repeated loss of protective corting. Exam-
,

ples of such areas include the surface areas The remainder of this report is in five sections. |

exposed to standing water, persistent leakage, sub- Section 2 describes assessment of corrosion

( stantial traffic, or water jets from safety relief damage and degradation of the surface coating of j

valve discharges. The augmented examination carbon steel metal shells. Section 3 describes
irequires visualinspection if the susceptible assessment of fatigue damage to the carbon steel

surface area is accessible from both sides.or ultra- metal shell and fatigue and stress corrosion
sonic thickness measurement if the susceptible cracking of stainless bellows. Section 4 describes

|

area is accessible only from one side. For ultra- the most significant events of corrosion damage ;

sonic measurement, use of a 1-ft grid is recom- to metal containments. Section 5 describes a |
mended. Ultrasonic measurements are made at a generic approach for perfomiing comprehensive !

!minimum-wall-thickness location in each grid aging management of a metal containment.
during each inspection period. If an area inspected Section 6 summarizes the key conclusions. main- y

remains unchanged for three consecutive inspec- tenance activities, and future work based on the

| tion periods. an augmented inspection for that area technical issues related to corrosion and fatigue
is no longer required. damage to metal containments.

!

|

|
.

l

|
!
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2. ASSESSMENT AND MITIGATION OF CORROSION DAMAGE

Corrosion is the potentially life-limiting degra- is negative, there is a tendency for corrosion. For
dation mechanism for metal containments. example, the value of AG for the reaction of iron
Various corrosion mechanisms affecting the with oxygenated water is negative, indicating that
carbon steel metal shell are described in this iron is susceptible to corrosion. The more negative
section, as are the available data on the the valuc of AG, the greater is the tendency for cor-
degradation rates, techniques for detecting or rosion. However, the more negative value is not
monitoring the aging damage, techniques for necessarily associated with a higher corrosion
preventing or mitigating damage, and rate, i.e., thermodynamics does not predict kinet-
degradation of surface coatings. ics. Therefore, the concept of change in Gibbs'

free energy is generally not used in studying the

2.1 Corrosion of Containment c rrosion phenomena.

Vessels
This section describes the different corrosion

mechanisms using a simpler, classical corrosion
Corrosion of the carbon steel metal shell is theory based on the concept of local anodes and

probably the most damaging mechanism cathodes. Ris concept is not in conflict with the
affecting metal containments. Corrosion damage modem theory of corrosion based on thennody-
to a metal usually occurs by an electrochemical namics, but represents a different approach to the
process if the metal is not protected by coating problem ( . nderstanding the electrochemical
and is in contact with an electrolyte (water, salt aspects of corrosion reactions (Fontana 1986).
solution, acid, or alkali). Corrosion damage has

' metal surfaces, there exist different regionsbeen detected at severai plants, and at least three 'i

plants have experienced extensive damage. The cing c mposition and, hence, different elec-'

major concern related to corrosion damage is that ' # ?' tentials. For example, manganese sulfide
some sites susceptible to corrosion are not acces. (MnS) inclusions are present on the carbon steel

sible for inspection or recoating. surf ce. De different electrode potential forms,
on a microscopic scale, anodic and cathodic sites

Corrosion of the metal shell reduces the struc-
on the metal surface, which constitute corrosion

tural strength of the containment by wall thmnmg cells in the presence of an electrolyte. Electric
current Dows from the cathodic to the anodic siteand has the potential to develop a leak path for the

interior environment of the containment. In addi- along the metal surface and Dows m. the opposite.

tion, a rough corroded surface can act as a stress direction in the electrolyte. This corrosion cell,

raiser and reduce the fatigue life of the contam- which is of very small dimension (e.g., < 0.1

ment shell. mm). is called a local-action cell, and the current
is called local-action current (Wranglen 1985).
Figure 9 is an enlarged schematic arrangement of2.1.1 Description of Mechanisms. The ten-
local-action cells. The anodic and cathodic sites

dency for metal corrosion, according to the mod-
in the cell may occupy the same location or ciay

ern theory of corrosion, is measured by the change be separated. The local-action cells often lead to
in a thermodynamic function called Gibbs' free local attack such as pitting or stress corrosion
energy, G (Uhlig and Revie 1985). The change in cracking.
Gibbs' free energy, AG,is a direct measure of the
maximum electric energy available from a system. In general, two important types of corrosion
if the change in free energy is positive, there is no cells, on a macroscopic scale, take part in the cor-
tendency for corrosion. For example, the value of rosion of metal: concentration cells and dissimilar
AG for the reaction of gold with oxygenated water electrode cells (Uhlig and Revie 1985). For
is positive, indicating that gold will not corrode example, a difference in oxygen concentration
and fonn hydroxides. If the change in free energy between two surfaces or two sites on the same
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Some of these mechanisms, for example, pit-
ting and crevice corrosion, are closely related;

+
- however, they warrant separate consideration

Ibecause the environments causing corrosion dam-+

~

age and the susceptible sites can be different. The
relationships between these mechanisms are iden-
tified in the following discussions. The similari-

. _

*
ties and differences between pitting and crevice
corrosion are discussed in Section 2.1.1.3. The
corrosion mechanisms listed above are not in any -

I mtal -
particular order of importance.

Figure 9. Local-action cells on a metai surface. The first mechanism is based on the local-
action cell concept. The next five mechanisms are -

surface produces an oxygen concentration cell in based on the concentration cell concept, and the
the presence of water or an aqueous electrolyte last one is based on the dissimilar electrode cell
(salt solution, acid, or alkali). Dissimilar electrode concept. More than one mechanism may act at the
cells are fonned when any of the following condi- same site. Table 6 summarires the potential metal
tions exist: (a) two dissimilar metals are placed in containment sites for each type of corrosion.
contact with each other,(b) both cold-worked and

2.1.7.1 General Corrosion. Whenever cor-annealed states exist in the same metal, or (c) the
rosion causes a more or less uniform loss of metalcomposition of the crain-boundary is different

from the material witiiin the grain (in carbon steel, ver a large surface of the metal shell, it is called

inclusions such as sulfide at the grain-boundary general corrosion or unifonn corrosion. General

make the composition at the grain boundary dif. corrosion is an electrochemical process. The
'

anodic reaction is the oxidation of iron in carbonferent from that of the material within the grain)
steel to ferrous ion. Under an aerated, near neutral

(Uhlig and Revie 1985). When the metal contain.
ment is exposed to aqueous electrolytes, local- environment (pH=6-8), the cathodic reaction

action current flowing in concentration or consists of oxygen reduction. Under an acidic

dissimilar electrode cells will corrode the metal environment, hydrogen evolution will e '',

shell. In practice, cells responsible for corrosion one of the cathodic reactions. The final prodtn.t of -
the overall reaction is films of rust, which nor-

may be a combination of these two types. The car.
bon steel shell of the metal containment is suscep. mally consist of two layers of iron oxides, i.e.,

O and Fe304. The metal odde layer formedtible to the following seven mechanisms of Fe2 3

on anodic areas is less pemicable to oxygen andcorrosion, differing from each other in appearance
of corroded metal or in environment causing cor. may retard further corrosion.

rosion damage (Fontana 1986): The general corrosion of carbon steel can be
explained using the local. action cell concept. In

1. G,eneral corros. ion general corrosion, the individual local-action
cells are of such small dimensions that they can-

2. Pining
not be distinguished even under a microscope, or

.

3. Crevice corrosion the anodic and cathodic surfaces fluctuate over
the metal surface in a statistical disorder way so

4. Differential aeration that the anodic and cathodic reactions take place
simultaneously, and the attack will be more

5. Microbially influenced corrosion (MIC) uniform (Wranglen 1985). In the case of pitting
and crevice corrosion, discussed in the following -

6. Aggressive chemical attack sections, the local-action cells have larger dimen-
sions, and the anodic and cathodic surfaces are

'i, Galvanic or dissimilar-metal corrosion. separated.
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Table 6. Summary of potential corrosion sites.

Type Site

General corrosion Mark I and 11 exterior drywell surface; any uncoated carbon steel
surface, interior / exterior surfaces of LWR containment vessel, BWR
emergency core cooling system pipes.

Pitting
Torus wall (if coating has deteriorated); section of high-pressure
injection pipe between torus and check valve; outer surface of Mark
I containment near sand pocket: containment vessel wall near

concrete-metal interface (if sealant is not intact or not applied).

Crevice corrosion Under hatch gaskets and bolts (if coating has deteriorated); concrete
embedment region; Mark I and 11 drywell exterior surface (if
compressible material was left in place).

Differential aeration Near waterline of suppression pool (if coating has deteriorated).

Microbially induced corrosion
Mark I drywell sand pocket region; suppression pool region;
containment sump regions where cracks in the concrete allow water
to come in contact with metal; areas where standing water

<

accumulates; sump line penetrations.
,

Aggressive chemical anack
Embedded shell region; low areas in penetration sleeves; refueling :

!
seal region; sand pocket region (Mark 1); outside surface of PWR !

cylindrical containment. I

Galvanic corrosion
Near vent line bellows (dissimilar-metal welds between stainless
and carbon steels); any equipment attached to the containment

through different metal connections (supports, ducts, grounding
wires, etc.).

-

At containment operating temperatures, dis- concentration. In the absence of dissolved
solved oxygen in neutral or near-neutral water is oxygen, the corrosion rate for the metal shell is
necessary for appreciable corrosion of the carbon negligible.

,

I

steel shell to occur, and then only if the surface is
uncoated or the coating has deteriorated. In air-

General corrosion can occur on both interiorsaturated water, such n the coolant in the torus and exterior surfaces of the drywell and torus. In
near the waterline, the corrosion rate may initially BWR plants, the portions of the emergency core
be high, but it decreases over a period of days as cooling system pipes between the containment
the iron oxide (rust) layers form and act as a bar-

and check valves, which are typically made of
rier to oxygen diffusion. In the pli range of 4 to carbon steel and penetrate the torus below the

; 10, carbon steel corrosion is controlled by oxygen waterline, are susceptible to corrosion. The rate of
jdiffusion, which depends upon oxygen con- corrosion can be accurately predicted and can be
|centration, temperature, and diffusivity. The accounted for in the design. liistorical data
!

.

steady-state corrosion rate increases with oxygen indicate general long-term environmental
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Corrosion Damage

corrosion rates in the range of 0.003 to 0.03 mm/ the accessible metal shell surface coating. A bore-

year (0.1 to 1.0 mil)(ASM 1978). Figure 10 shows scope can be used to detect such damage in the

the data resulting from a long-term corrosion inaccessible areas near the containment penetra-

experiment performed by Larrabee and Coburn tion. These areas are generally 0.9 to 1.2 m (3 to

(ASM 1978). Figure 11 shows the results of 4 ft) from the containment penetrations. Periodic

atmospheric corrosion experiments perfonned by recoating of the degraded steci surfact may be

several electric utilities on uncoated carten steel used to prevent the corrosion damage of the metal

plates (Multiple Dynamics 1987). The conclu- shell.

sions drawn from Figures 10 and 11 are that the
initial corrosion rates are relatively high, and then 2,1.1.2 P/fting. Corrosion that produces
reduce to long-term rates over the next two- to small holes in the metal surface is called pitting.
seven-year period. All of these tests were per- The surface diameter of a pit may be about the
fonned in an outdoor environment, which is dif- same or less than its depth. Pits may occur within -

ferent than the containment environment, and the a pit, and, frequently, they are so close together
results might not be directly applicable in the con- that the surface is merely irregular,

tainment applications. Outdoor environments are
subject to greater temperature swings, and to Pitting usually occurs when the passive oxide
moisture in the form of rain, condensation, or film on a metallic surface, fonned during fabrica-

tion or produced by reaction with the environ-snow.
ment, breaks down locally by the action of the

General corrosion is manageable because it can surrounding corrosive media having free access

easily be detected and mitigated if the surface is to the surface. Pitting initiates at the weak spots in

accessible. Visual examination can identify the the oxide film, for example, where the sulfide
evidence of any flaking. blistering, peeling, and inclusions appear on the surface. Pitting of cartxm

discoloration and any other signs of damage to steel most often occurs in chloride solutions;
.t
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Figure 10. Long-tenn corrosion test results for carbon stecI exposed to an exterior environment (ASM
1978). Copyright American Society for Materials, reprinted with pennission.
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Figure 11. Results of carbon steel corrosion tests performed by utilities (Multiple Dynamics 1987). I

Copyright Electric Power Research Institute; reprinted with permission,

however, under certain conditions, it can occur in forming hydroxylions. Acid produced at the
the presence of sulfate ions in aqueous solution at anode shifts the pH at the anode to lower values.
room temperature (Szklarska Smialowska 1986). flydroxide produced at the cathode shifts the pil
The critical potential at which the passive oxide at the cathode to higher values. Another factor
film begins to break down is called critical pitting contributing to these pH stifts is the high current
potential. densities at the anode (Arup 1983). Because the

solubility of oxygen in tim concentrated and acidic

Pitting takes place at isolated sites when the iron chloride solution in the pit is low and environ-

chloride concentration is moderate. Chloride ions ment is highly oxidizing, little oxygen reduction
break down the passive film locally at a small takes place within the pit. Oxygen reduction takes

isolated site where the film is weak, and a pit fonns place in the large area surrounding the pit, which
at such a site. The site acts as an anode, where dis- protects the area from corrosion and prevents
solution of iron takes place; this produces an formation of new pits in the neighborhood of the

excess of positively charged metallic ions in the pit pit, unless low oxygen concentrations or high
solution. To balance the excess charge, the chlo- chloride concentrations are established. The cor-

ride ions migrate into the pit, producing a high rosion products within the nnodie pit react with the

concentration of ferric chloride. 'Ihe metal chlo- hydroxyl ions produced at the cathode sites adja-

rides hydrolyze and produce chloride and hydro- cent to the pit to form hydroxides. After further
gen ions (free hydrochloric acid) that accelerates oxidation, these hydroxides form iron oxides,
metal dissolution in the pit, which further which can form tubercles, as frequently seen in
increases the migration of chloride ions. Thus, the iron corrosion (Miller 1977).
pitting process is self propagating. The large ama
of the metal surface surrounding the pit acts as a Pitting can be considered as an intermediate
cathode where oxygen reduction takes place, stage between complete corrosion resistance and
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general overall corrosion. At high chloride corrosive environment. This environment can
concentrations, a large number of closely spaced damage an uncoated metal surface, while having'

pits are formed and, as a result, anodic and minimal effect on a coated surface.
cathodic reactions take place everywhere on the
surface. As a result, the environment at the pits is The inside surface of the embedded portion of

neutral or alkaline; oxygen has access in such an metal containments is susceptible to pitting if the
sealant at the metal-concrete interface is deterio-environment. The corrosion takes place uniformly

over the surface and the resulting products are iron rated.The interior concrete acts as a coating to the

i oxides. Thus, a high chloride concentration will embedded portion of the shell and protects it from
]

lead to general corrosion, whereas moderate con- corrosion. Ilowever, during startup and shut-

centration will lead to isolated pits (Fontana 1986, down, differences in the thermal expansion of the

Arup 1983). concrete and metal containment may cause the
sealant to deteriorate and create a gap or crevice

. between the containment and the concrete. AnySites Susceptible to Pitting-Pittmg . . ,

mmsture trapped .m th.is gap w 11 have access to an i

has been reported .m the BWR Mark I contain-
uncoated steel surface, creating a potential site for |ments on the submerged surface of suppression
pitting. Application and maintenance of a sealant ipools and the outside surface of a drywell adja- at the accessible concrete-metal interfaces can i

cent to the sand pocket region (Stuart 1993, prevent entry of moisture and protect against I
'

Gordon and Gordon 1987). Pitting has also been
pitting damage.

.

1

reported m. the PWR cylindrical containments '

with ice-condensers on the outside surface at the if there are cracks in the concrete beneath the
interface of the containment wall and concrete embedded portion of the containment shell that
floor and on the inside surface at the upper and are connected such as to fann a path through the
lower floor levels. basemat, and if the waterproof membrane under- ,

neath the basemat is ruptured, groundwater might

Pitting can occur at locations where the surface reach the uncoated outside surface of the
coating has failed prematurely. The locations embedded shell and make it susceptible to corro-

include, for example, areas having surface dis- sion. Similarly, water from inside the contain-
continuities that where not detected and repaired ment, for example, from the BWR Mark II
when the original coating was applied and areas pressure suppression pool, might reach the inside

where roughly welded seams were not scaled. surface of the embedded shell and make it suscep-

Pits can initiate at a discontinuity tpore or gap) in tible to corrosion. For example, a pit may form on

the coating where an electrolyte containing dis- a small area and penetrate the embedded steel,
_

,

solved oxygen and sufficient concentration of thus compromising the leak tightness integrity of

chlorine ions penetrates the coating, breaks the the containment.

oxide film, and comes in contact with base metal.
The emergency core cooling system suctw.n

intake pipes are connected to the Mark I torus
The other potential sites for pitting damage are below the waterline. A portion of these pipes

the outside surface of the Mark I and II drywells, between the torus and first check valve contains
the embedded portion of the metal containments, stagnant water that might damage the inside sur-
and the inside surface of the piping connected t face of the pipes (which are uncoated) by pitting.
the submerged portion of the suppression pool,

"
Leakage of water at the drywell bellows drain line Because pitting is a form of local corrosion,
gaskets during refueling may create a pool of total metal loss is very small. However, the ]
stagnant water (a corrosive environment) at the amount of metal loss is not as important as the
junction of Mark I and II drywell wall and the possibility that an individual pit may develop into
concrete floor. Leaching of chlorides from fill a through-wall penetration. The average pit depth i

material, if present between the drywell and the is a poor way to estimate pit damage, because the
secondary concrete shield wall, can aggravate the deepest pit can develop a sudden leak path.

|
1
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j' Pitting is generally identified by the presence within the crevice becomes depleted because of
of tubercles or nodules, which can be visually restricted mass transfer and no further reduction of
detected if the affected surface is accessible. Oxygen within the crevice takes place, but the oxy-
Visual inspection can also detect a degraded coat- gen reduction continues outside the crevice. As
ing on the interior surface of BWR Mark I and 11 the area within the crevice is much smaller than
containments and on the interior and exterior sur- the area external to the crevice, the corrosion pro-
faces of Mark Ill and PWR cylindrical contain. cess continues despite the oxygen depletion, and
ments provided that the access to these surfaces is the system begins to operate as a differential aera-
not obstructed. tion cell. The dissolution of the metal within crev- |

ice continues, which produces an excess of the
^

Pits on the submerged surface of Mark I and Il p sitively charged metallic ions in the crevice-

suppression pool walls can be inspected and s lution. To balance the excess charge, the chlo-
repaired under water (Stuart 1993). There is no ride ions migrate into the crevice, producing a
longer any need for draining the pool and inspect, high concentration of metal chlorides. The metal

ing it in a dry condition. Prior to inspection and chlorides hydrolyze and produce chloride and
repair, destudging is performed to reduce radio. hydrogen ions in the crevice, which accelerate the

logical exposure and improve visibility in the metal dissolution in the crevice. This, in turn,
suppression pool. The inspection includes visual increases the migration of Cl-ions into the crevice

detection and counting the number of pits in a and the environment within the crevice becomes |

given area, measuring the pit depths, and deter- highly acidic. When the acidity attains a critical

mining the areas where coating is not intact. The value, passivity breaks down and initiation of

underwater repair includes cleaning the damaged crevice corrosion takes place. Propagation of
metal surface by grinding and coating it with crevice corrosion follows the same mechanism as

underwater epoxy and allowing it to cure. The pitting. The corrosion rate within the crevice

epoxy cures in 24 to 36 hours, depending on the increases as the crevice width diminishes. The
temperature. The underwater inspection and crevice corrosion rate can be as high as 1.30 mm/

repair method has been successfully applied at 18 yr (50 mil /yr). As corrosion within the crevice
operating BWRs in the United States. mcmases, the rate of oxygen reduction on the adja-

cent surface also increases. This, in turn, cathodi-

2.1.1.3 Crevice Corrosion. Crevice cally pr tects the external surfaces. Thus, as in the
;

case f pitting, the metal within the crevice cor-corrosion is a form oflocal corrosion that occurs
m the crevices or cracks, generally . the presence rodes while the metal surface surrounding the.

m
of chloride solution. Similar to pitting, metals and crevice undergoes little or no corrosion damage

alloys whose corrosion resistance depends on (Fontana 1986, Szklarska-Smialowska 1986).

passive oxide film are susceptible to crevice
corrosion. Crevice corrosion occurs at shielded The preceding discussions reveal several simi- !
areas on metal where moisture can be trapped and larities and differences between crevice corrosion
become stagnant. A critical opening wherein and pitting of metal in chloride solution. Some _|

,

crevice corrosion occurs is a few thousandths of researchers believe that pitting is a special form of
an inch wide or less. It rarely occurs within a crevice corrosion because micropits formed on the - d

- crevice with a wide opening, for example, a metal surface act similar to crevices where highly-
3-mm- (0.125-in.-) wide groove or slot. acidic environment develops. These researchers j

also assume that crevice corrosion initiates from -)
The basic mechanism of crevice corrosion can pits formed inside the crevice where passivity ini- |

be explained as follows. Initially, these reactions tially breaks down. Also, from an electrochemis-<

occur uniformly over the entire surface, including try point of view, both crevice corrosion and
both the interior'and exterior of the crevice. Both pitting are identical, except crevice corrosion is,

I oxygen reduction and metal dissolution take place associated with a longer diffusion path (Szklarska-' 1

in the crevice. After a short time, the oxygen Smialowska 1986).
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liowever, there are sufficient differences Moisture in this gap can become trapped against
between crevice corrosion and pitting that each the vessel and accelerate the corrosion rate. A
warrants separate consideration. The three main relatively large surface area can be affected by

differences are as follows: (a) crevice corrosion this phenomenon, so it is considered an area of
can occur only in the presence of stagnant fluid in high susceptibility to corrosion.
the gap, whereas pitting can occur when the metal
surface is in contact with stagnant or mobile fluid; 2.f.f.4 Dilferential Aeration. Differential
(b) crevice corrosion occurs in narrow gaps, aeration is similar to crevice corrosion in that the

whereas pitting can occur on the surface having corrosion rate is accelerated by a difference in the

small variations caused by nonmetallic inclu- concentration of dissolved gases. Differential

sions, grain boundary, etc.; and (c) crevice corro- aeration occurs on the metal surface where two

sion initiates more rapidly than pitting because adjacent sites are exposed to two different
the change in the composition of solution in a nar- concentrations of oxygen (Fontana 1986).
row crevice takes place at a faster rate than in an Because BWR containments have suppression

uncovered pit. Therefore, crevice corrosion is pools, the area near the waterline is a potential site

more detrimental than pitting in practice. for differential aeration. The metal walls of the
Mark I and 11 suppression pools are partially sub-

Sites Susceptible to Crevice Corro, merged in water. The dissolved oxygen content in

sion--Locations under hatch gaskets and bolts the pool water at the waterline is higher than that
below the waterline. This condition fornis a local(if coating has deteriorated), concrete embedment

regions, cork joint / steel containment vessel inter. xygen concentration cell, and the metal surface at
the waterline becomes a cathode, while the metalfaces, and Mark I drywell outside surfaces (if
surface somewhat below the waterline becomescompressible material was left in place) are
an anode and results in local corrosion. Othervulnerable to the presence of aqueous solutions,

Proper maintenance of coatings and scalants at areas where standing water can cause corrosion

these locations can minimize crevice corrosion.
because of differential aeration are the low points
in vent systems, sump drain lines, refueling seals
and skirts, the sand pocket area, and penetration

The potential for this form of cerrosion exists 8'##"8'
at the base of the vessel where the shell is
embedded in concrete. The interior and exterior Recently, corrocion of an uncoated torus wall
concrete acts as a coatmg to resist corrosion of the was reported at Nine Mile Point Nuclear Station
embedded shell. liowever, during startup and Unit 1. The utility (Niagara Mohawk) estimated
shutdown, differences in thermal expansion rates the corrosion rate to be 0.08 mm/yr (3.2 mil /yr),
may deteriorate the sealant and create a gap which is more than twice the corrosion rate
between the shell and the concrete. Any moisture assumed in the design. The high corrosion rate is
trapped m this gap will have access to an likely a product of differential aeration (USNRC
uncoated steel surface, creating a potential

1988b).
corrosion site. The embedded section of the
vessel is considered a fixed support in the V sual dete-ction of coating damage on the
resistance of lateral loads (that is, seismic, design- interior wet surface of the torus is difficult. Main-
basis accident pressure, and thermal expansion tenance of a coating in good condition and recoat-
loads), and, therefore, is subjected to large ing of degraded wet areas can protect the metal
stresses during lateral loading conditions. Thus, apinst corrosion. Stainless steel cladding on the
corrosion of this shell region can have a severe submerged metal surface in Mark Ill contain-
negative impact on a vessel's structural capacity, rnents makes the surfaces nonsusceptible to

corrosion.
As discussed in Section 1.2, some Mark I and 11

containments have compressible material in the 2.f.f.5 M/croblally Influenced Corro-
i gap between the drywell vessel and shield wall, sfon. The problem of microbially influenced
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,

corrosion in the nuclear industry is receiving metal or alloy. The size of the pits is smaller than
. increased attention. A number of cases have been the overlaying microbially influenced corrosion
found since its recognition, Microbially deposits. Significant amounts of iron and manga-
influenced corrosion of metal can take place in nese are found in the deposits, regardless of the
the presence or absence of oxygen in the environ- type of material. Silicon, sulfur, chloride, and
ment and most metal alloys are susceptible to this phosphorus are also found in the deposits.

<

; degradation mechanism (Pope 1986).
Degradation of the systems susceptible to

M.icrobially m. fluenced emrosion (. ten occurs microbially influenced corrosion occurs espe-. .

. , cially during construct. ion and during outages. If
.

m conjunction with or subsequent to crevice corro-
sion and differential aeration (pope 1986). Micro- the systems are not treated by chlorination during

bially m. fluenced corrosion occurs in sites where outages, as they are during operat. ion, then the

moisture, which .is capable of supporting micmor- propensity for this corrosion increases. Any place

ganisms, is permitted to stand (and stagnate) m where water is allcwed to stand (and stagnate) in
contact with the containment metal shellis acontact with metal. Microorganisms are small',

varying from less than 0.20 m m tength to several potential location for microbially influenced

hundred micrometers in length and by up to 2 to corrosion. The most obvious site for standing
.

: 3 pm (0.08 to 0.11 mil) m width. Because of their water is the suppression pool in IlWRs. Both

small sire, microorganisms can penetrate into acmbic and anaerobic microorganisms are most

crevices (pope 1986). The microorganisms can likely to exist in the suppression pool. Aerobic
microorganisms readily grow in such environ-hve m a wide range of temperatures F10 to 99 C-

(14 to 210"F)l, pH levels (0 to 10,5), oxygen con- ments containing atmospheric oxygen, whereas
anaerobic microorganisms develop most favor-

centratmns (0 to 100%), and pressures [0.1 MPa ably in environments in which the concentration.,
' (atmosphene pressure) to 100 MPa (15 ksi)]

(Fontana 1986). A typical corrosion rpte of carbon of dissolved oxygen approaches zero (Uhlig -

1958K Mic mimoynim W kn fond I
steel in environments conducive to microbially
mfluenced corrosion is 0.25 to 0.76 mm/yr (10 to at the beginning of the fuel cycle when there is

30 mil /yr)(Wolfram et al.1988). enough dissolved oxygen in the normally stag-
nant coolant m the Mark I pressure suppression

.

chamber, whereas anaerobic microorganisms
Microorganisms are of two types, acrobic and have been found at the end of the fuel cycle when

anaerobic. Aerobic microorganisms use oxygen most of the oxygen present in the coolant has
in their metabolic processes, while anaerobic been consumed." Anaerobic microorganisms
microorganisms grow most favorably in environ- consume hydrogen absorbed on the metal surface,
ments containing little or no oxygen (Fontana and iron atoms ionized in this process dissolve
1986) %e process by which the microorganism into aqueous solution (Uhlig and Revie 1985)c
degrades the metal depends on the type of micro- Microbially influenced corrosion can be mini-
organism (Pope 1986). Some degrade the metal mized by maintaining both an intact surface
by creating a local environment conducive to cor- coating and high quality water; water is most
rosion. The microorganisms alter the environ- often trea'ted with biocides to control microbial
ment by intake of certain chemicals (a food infestation (EPRI 1990).
source) and production of waste product. The
waste products can be highly acidic and, thus, Another potential corrasion location in Mark I
accelerate corrosion. Other types of microorgan. containments is in the sand pocket region of the-
isms feed on chemicals in the coatings on the drywell. The sand pocket is the lowest location
metal shell and leave the metal susceptible to cor- where any moisture or condensation on the dry- 1

rosion. Still others are capable of oxidizing or well exterior surface can collect. Both aerobic and
reducing metal ions directly. Microbially i,

influenced corrosion products form in discrete J. Wolfram, private communication, EG&Ga.

deposits (nodules) in the pits on the surface of Idaho, December 1987.
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anaerobic microorganisms can exist in the sand ings are maintained and the spills are cleaned as
pocket environment. Anaerobic microorganisms soon as possible (zinc-rich coatings are rated well
have been found in wet sand, whereas aerobic for mild acidic environments; phenolic coatings
microorganisms have been found in dry sand.a The are rated average to below average). Ilowever,if
sand pockets in Mark I containments with an the spill seeps through cracked concrete or deteri-
unsealed gap between the drywell and shield wall orated sealant to the embedded region, the
may contain a large amount of moisture resulting borated water will be in direct contact with the
from any water leakage during refueling (Mathur steel. Similarly, undetected leakage from sumps i

1987). Wall thinning caused by corrosion in this and embedded piping could propagate through
region was found at the Oyster Creek Nuclear shrinkage cracks in the concrete toward the
plant Chemical analysis of a sample of sand from embedded shell portions. On the exterior of the
the pocket indicated the presence of microbes. embedded region, the vessel can be exposed to
!!owever, no substantive evidence was found to groundwater if the basemat develops cracks that
link microbially influenced corrosion with the cor- are connected and form a path, and the waterproof
rosion in this instance. But, the occurrence does membrane has ruptured. Groundwater with high
show the variable nature of microbially influenced chloride, sulfate, and oxygen levels can acceler- i

corrosion and its potential (Wilson 1987). ate the corrosion in this region. Although the
operating stresses in the embedded sections are ,

Other potential sites for microbially influenced low, the threat of potential leakage exists.
corrosion depend on operating occurrences and Because the metal is embedded in concrete, it is

plant-unique geometries. Any spills, leaks, difficult to detect the onset of corrosion and to

condensate, or plugged drains may create repair any damage,

stagnant water. Additionally, those containment
low points identified as susceptible to the differ- An ther potential source for aggressive

ential aeration mechanism are potentially suscep- chemical degradation is the gap filler material

tible to standing water and,'thus, microbially used by some Mark I plants. As discussed in

influenced corrosion. Section 1.2, this material can degrade and collect
in the sand pocket. Aggressive chemicals in this
material, such as chlorides and sulfates, can signif-

2.1.f.6 Aggressive Chemical Attack. A
. icantly accelcrate corrosion rates.

number of chem.icals present within containments
are capable of degrading carbon steel if they 2.f.f.7 Galvanic or Dissimilar-Metal
come in contact with it. The aggressive chemicals Corrosion. Galvanic corrosion occurs because
that can potentially come in contact with the con- of a potential difference that exists between two
tainment vessels are borated water in PWRs, dissimilar metals in contact with water or electro-
sodium pentaborate in BWRs, decontamination lyte. If two metals are placed in direct contact or
fluids, and groundwater containing high levels of are in contact through an electrically conductive

'

chlorides or sulfates. These chemicals can cause a material, the potential difference creates a flow of
marked increase in the local corrosion rate. The electrons between them. The less resistant metal
reactor coolant water in PWRs typically has a fomis the anodic site and is susceptible to corro-
boric acid content of 0.2 to 0.4%. The contain- sion, wh" ' the other metal forms the cathodic site
ment vessel can be exposed to this water from and is protected (Fontana 1986). An intact surface
valve stem leakage, pipe leaks or breaks, and coating does not prevent galvanic corrosion,
spillage from refueling operations. In cases where
the leaking coolant reaches an accessible surface, A potential site for galvanic corrosion in metal
boric acid crystals or rust staining may be noticed. containments is in the vent or penetration lines
Such observations are cause for concem. near the bellows locations. The bellows material

is stainless steel, whereas the rest of the vent lines

The coated regions of the vessel are afforde.d a and pipe sleeves material is carbon steel. The sites

certain amount of protection assuming the coat- on carbon steel pipe sleeves and vent lines

i
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adjacent to dissimilar welds become anodic with space between the drywell and concrete shield
respect to the adjacent sites on stainless steel bel- wall makes the surface inaccessible. Therefore,
lows and are susceptible to corrosion. In many visual inspection is limited to borescopic inspec-
cases, these sites are difficult to inspect or recoat. tion through a piping penetration annulus to
Therefore, this type of corrosion could have a sig- examine the area directly surrounding the penetra-
nificant impact on the integrity of the vent lines or tion. The inspection of the outside surface of a
penetration assemblies. PWR ice-condenser steel containment is much

easier because of the wider annular space between
It is not possible to determine all potential sites the containment and the reactor building wall. The

for galvanic corrosion because the materials used shell outside surface, in general, can be inspected
in contact with the containment shell are plant. and, if necessary, recoated. However, heating,
specific. Some feedwater, main steam, and ventilation, and air conditioning duct lines present
control rod drive penetrations have dissimilar in the annular space obstruct inspection of some
metal welds; Mark Ill containments have stain- portion of the outside shell surface. Assuming that
less steel cladding in the suppression chamber; the inside and outside surface coatings are main-
and refueling and drywell seal bellows have tained properly, general corrosion of the metal
dissimilar attachment welds to the containment. shell can be expected to be minimal in PWR cylin-

drical containments.

2.1.2 Current and Emerging inspection
Techniques. Inspection techniques currently 11ecause crevice corrosion is possible near

used to detect corrosion damage melude visual hatches, under gask:ts, and under bolt heads or

inspection and ultrasome exammation (UTL The nuts, maintenance at these locations with grease

UT may include the use of a commercially and lubricants can be effective in controlling the

available ultrasonic thickness gauge or an electro- corrosion. Periodic (5- to 10-year intervals)

magnetic acoustic transducer for the mspection of. visual inspection of hatches and flanged connec-

the embedded portion of the metal contamment. tions not opened routinely will help to ensure that I

any degraded areas receive attention. Also,
'

2.1.2.f VisualInspect/on. The most com- inspection and repair of the suppression pool's

mon inspection techmque is visual mspection of
coating, though partially submerged, is not likely
to be difficult.

all accessible surfaces. Section XI of ASME I
!

Code, Subsection IWE, requires visual examina- 2.f.2.2 Ultrasonic inspection. Ultrasonic
tion of the accessible surfaces of the pressure- testing is commonly used to monitor wall thinning !retaining boundary prior to each 10 CFR

and can be used to detect and monitor corrosion on |

Appendix 1 Type A, leakage rate test. Visual the inaccessible side of the containment if the
examination can identify any flaking, blistering, other side is accessible. The Subgroup on Contain-
peeling, discoloration, and other signs of damage ment has revised Subsection IWE of ASME Sec-
to the accessible surface coatings. Inspection sites tion XI, as discussed in Section 1.5.2 of this report,
at higher elevations may be accessed using scaf- to incorporate the requirements of ultrasonic
folding or ladders. Visual inspection includes thickness measurement at susceptible areas that !periodic inspection of all areas of the contain- are accessible only from one side. Some foreign
ment, supplemented by remote inspection. Tech- codes also have provisions for periodic ultrasonic
niques for remote visual inspection employ thickness measurements of containment vessels
periscopes, still cameras, stereo video cameras,

(Canadian Standards 1987). Metal thickness is
and laser scanning cameras. The lower portien of measured by the ultrasonic pulse-echo technique;
the containment embedded in concrete is not that is, an ultrasonic transducer transmits waves
accessible to visual inspections. toward the metal surfaces, signals are reflected

from the front and back surfaces, and the differ-
The inspection of the outside surface of a Mark I ence between the arrival times of these two signals .

drywell is difficult because the narrow annular is used to determine the thickness. Metal loss is
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then calculated from the measurement of metal Figure 13 shows the accuracy of five different
thickness. Thickness can be measured either by a commercial thickness gauges for measuring the

commercially available ultrasonic thickness average thickness of steel with varying degrees of

gauge that produces a digital readout of the thick- surface roughness caused by various levels of

ness or by an ultrasonic device that can display the corrosion (Birring et al.1985, Beissner and
echo signals (A scan) on an oscilloscope. The Birring 1988). The percent error in thickness
advantage of this device over the gauge is that measurement is defined by

signal scattering caused by rough surfaces (Fig-
it. - tml + 20ure 12a) is evident on the display (Figure 12b). g

la

#"
Commercially available ultrasonic thickness

gauges, also called digital gauges, are success- t, actual thickness=

fully used to measure thickness of a wall having
smooth surfaces, as is the case either when an im average of a large set of mea-=

original smooth surface has remained undamaged sured thicknesses
during service or has been damaged unifonnly by

standard deviation of measuredgeneral corrosion. However, use of digital gauges o =

is not reliable to detect and size any significant thickness.h

corrosion damage on the outside surface of a
The term |ta - ta| represents a systematic differ-Mark I drywell. Significant corrosion makes the
ence between the actual thickness and the mea-surface extremely rough, which scatters the ultra _

sonic signal and results in an incorrect thickness
surements by a particular thickness gauge,
whereas the term 20 represents the precision of ameasurement. The digital gauges do not provide

any indication of such erroneous readings. A given thickness gauge (ASTM 1990).

surface is defined extremely rough if the depth of
a pit is greater than 2 mm (74 mil)(Birring et al. b. A. S. Hirring, private communication, The 1.ight

1985, Beissner and Birring 1988). Company, Houston, December 1991.

|

_._, Front surface

4 Ultrasonic
Transducer

'

Noisej

k

V U ifif

Time b-

(b)

/k -

- 4 Com>ded Plate sm;,)

Figure 12. Thickness measurement of corroded plate, using conventional ultrasonic thickness gauge.
(a) Scattering is caused by the corroded surface. (b) The back-surface signal cannot be resolved in
scattering-generated noise (Beissner and Birring 1988). Copyright Nondestructive Testing Information
Analysis Center; reprinted with permission.
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Figure 13. Accuracy of thickness gauges. None of the gauges was acceptable to cover all surface rough-
ness (Beissner and Birring 1988). Copyright Nondestructive Testing Information Analysis Center; reprinted
with permission.

The comparison shown in Figure 13 indicates water column would provide more accurate thick-
that because of measurement error none of the ness measurements,

gauges is suitable for thickness measurements i

over the entire range of surface roughness. The ' The external surfaces of Mark I and Mark 11
'

Gauges B and C are preferred for use within a sur. metal containments are also susceptible to corro-

face roughness range of 0- to 0.2-mm root mean sion damage, but their surfaces are inaccessible.

square (RMS), whereas the Gauge A is preferred Standard ultrasonic testing techniques are used to

for use only within a surface roughness range of measure wall thinning at selected locations to -

0.1 to 0.2-m RMS.' [ A surface roughness of determine corrosion damage (General Public

0.1-mm RMS is equivalent to an average pit Utilities _1987); however, for severe damage the-

depth of 0.28 mm (12 mil)if surface profile varia. results 'may not be reliable because of the ultra-

tion is sinusoidal.] None of the five gauges is pre. sonic scattering discussed earlier,

ferred for measuring the surface roughness BWR Mark III and PWR steel containments, i

greater than 0.2-mm RMS because of the large because of their larger annular space, are at a
~

measurement errors. The different accuracies of Significant advantage. The shell exterior can be
these gauges result from their design differences,

inspected and, if necessary, recoated. ' Assuming -

Some types of digital gauges have circuitry for-
that the interior and exterior coatings are main-. .

'

tained properly, general shell corrosion can be ex;
display on an oscilloscope. Such a gauge when

pected to be minimal in these containment types.connected to oscilloscopes can reveal any UT
scattering caused by rough, corroded surfaces - Inspection of the submerged surface of the torus
(Figure 12b)c and, thus, provide warning about - wall involves draining the suppression chamber or

b incorrect thickness measurements. In such a case, employing underwater examination' techniques.
use of a focused transducer and bubbler with a- Draining the suppression | chamber resulls'in a

large pressure reduction that may cause additional ~
c. A. S. Birring. private communication. The light blistering or popping of existing blisters in the -
Company, Houston, November 1990. coating. ' Recently developed underwater-
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techniques can be used to detect corrosion. These The electromagnetic acoustic transducers con-
techniques include dislodging, ultrasonic map- sist of transmitter and receiver, both of which con-

ping of critical areas, coating adhesion tests, and tain a permanent magnet or electromagnet and a
measurement of dry film thickness. (USNRC coil. The transmitter coil is excited by high radio-
1988a,1989a, Beissner and Birring 1988). frequency current (approximately 1 MHz) to

induce an eddy current in the surface of the metal.

As discussed in Section I, a portion of the The eddy current interacts with the magnetic field,

emergency core cooling system piping in BWR generated by the transmitter coil to produce
Mark I plants constitute a part of the containment 1.orentz force in the metal. The force produces

pressure boundary. This portion of the piping is ided plate waves in the metal. When receiving

susceptible to corrosion because it is made of car- rasonic energy, the vibrating specimen can be

bon steel and contains stagnant suppression pool tarded as a moving conductor or a magnetic ,

water. Ultrasonic inspection can detect thinning dd, which generates current in the receiver coil.

of piping caused by corrosion. The generated current is processed by the instru-
ments in the circuit to display the signals.

The lower portion of the outer surface of the There are several advantages of using electro-
wall m Mark I containments is in contact with magnetic acoustic transducers for the detection of
sand, gravel, and, possibly, ground water (see corrosion damage. A couplant is not needed
Figure 8). In addition, in some Mark I contain- between the transducer and metal surface because
ments, the lower portion of the inner surface of the ultrasound is generated directly in the metal >

the wall adjacent to the sand pocket is covered by rather than in the transducer. A typical distance
a concrete Hoor and is not accessible to the stan' between transducer and metal surface may be up
dard through-wall, pulse-echo type ultrasonic to 1.5 mm (59 mils). Generated ultrasound plate,

exammation technique for the detection of wall waves have high energy, which enables them to
thmning. Therefore, it is difficult to assess the travel long distances parallel to the surface of the
mtegrity of these containments. plate. The wave velocity is independent of plate

thickness because the polarized waves can travel
2.1.2.3 Inspection of Embedded Port /on parallel to the metal surface. Finally, ultrasound

of Contalnmenf Vessel. The embedded por- can be generated through a surface coating that
tion of metal containments may have a potential can be as thick as 1.5 mm (59 mils); the maximum
for corrosion if the rubber membrane undemeath thickness of containment coating is about -

the basemat, which is provided in some plants, is 0.48 mm (16 mils).d
ruptured and cracks in the concrete underneath
the containment shell are connected such that the The electromagnetic acoustic transducers are
aggressive groundwater comes in contact with the used in the laboratory to detect simulated .

shell surface. The groundwater would break corrosion-like defects in a large [4.9-m- (16-ft-) ,

down the protective alkaline environment of the long, 2.1-m- (7-ft-) wide, and 25.4-mm- (1-in.-)
concrete by reducing the pH to <11.5 and corrode thick] steel plate. The electromagnetic acoustic
the shell. Electromagnetic acoustic transducers transducers may be used in two different modes to

and half. cell potential (corrosion potential) mea- detect deepl, penetrated corrosion-like defects:
surement techniques are a potential means of cor- pulse-echo mode and through-transmission mode,

rosion detection in the embedded portion of the in the pulse-echo mode, the transmitter generates

metal containments. Laboratory tests have shown ultrasound in the plate parallel to its surface. A sig-

that the electromagnetic acoustic transducers can nal scattered by a corrosion like defect is picked

detect simulated corrosion-like defects in steel up by a receiver placed near the transmitter. In the

plate, but cannot locate or size it. The half-cell pulse-echo mode, a flaw at least half-way through

potential measurement technique has been used
both in the laboratory and field to detect corrosion d. B. W. Maxfield, private communication, innova-

damage in reinforcing steel bars in concrete. tive Sciences, Inc., February 1992.
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the plate thickness and as far as 4.6 m (15 ft) from make this a reiiable inspection technique for the
the iransducer can be detected. In the second embedded portion of a metal containment.
mode, the through-transmission mode, the trans.
ducer transmits ultrasound from above the plate at Electroma.metic acoustic transducers have also
one side of plate, which travels through the plate been used in other industries. Examples of these
parallel to its surface, and is received by the trans- applications include detection of fatigue cracks in
ducer at the other side. Deep corrosion damage wheels on freight cars of U.S. design, flaws in
(more than 75% of the wcll thickt'ess) at a distance heat exchanger tubes, and flaws in metals (in steel
of 15.24 m (50 ft) from the transmitter can be mills) moving at high speed [61 km/hr (200 ft/
detected, but its location cannot be determined min)] (Schramm and Clark, J r. , 1988,
(Maxfield and Kuramoto 1988k Krautkramer and Krautkramer 1990, Alers and

Bums 1987).
The electromagnetic acoustic transducer can be

further developed to detect corrosion in the #E" F#### " *###""*### #" * I"#
i

embedded ponion of the containment. For exam- has bgen used to detect corrosion of reinforcing
plc, in the pulse-echo mode, the transmitter can stel in concrete bridge decks and can be used

send ultrasound along the embedded drywell wall possibly in the embedded portion of a metal

of the containment from above the concrete Hoor e ntainment vessel. The technique consists of an

where the inner surface is accessible (such as elutn chemical cell m which a copper electrode

point A in Figure 8). Signals scattered by the inunawd m water saturated with copper sulfate

corrosion damage area can be picked up by a acts as a reference electrode, and the remforcing

receiver placed near the transmitter. In ihe par acts as anmhu eintmde of the cell, as shown
through-transmission mode, the transducer m Figum mfagnce eigetrode is called a
transmits ultrasound from above the concrete half cell,' and the techmque usmg such electrode

floor on one side of the drywell shell through the is called the half-cell potential measurement tech-
;

embedded portion of the shell for about 30.5 m nique (ASTM 1991, Malhotra and Carino 1991).
!

(100 f t) to a point above the floor on the diamet-
i

rically opposite side, where a receiver picks up
__,_ I

the signal. This mode is not ser.sitive to small
The rate of copper dissolution and deposition aree.

amounts of corrosion, but may detect deeply the same in the half cell; there is no net change in the
penetrated corrosion damage. Further work may reference electrode system.

i

High-impedance
voltmeter

v

Cu/CuSO reference4_,

electrode

p ntered glass membrene |Si

-# p Sponge
M . ? e?. :.*, . ?: ,s , *eq.

\* .. . . y c. . " . ' .
__ (g einforcing barR*

.,[ . 3 .~ . ., :* . , J,| ..]g oncreteC'
-

c :/ u: . .. e c/ u: .. w mm

Figure 14. Schematic of half-cell potential measurement technique for reinforcing bar.
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wall thickness at the precedingThe application of the half-cell potential mea- ti =

surement technique to reinforcing bars is as measurement

follows. The surface of the concrete being
time of current measurementinvestigated is usually divided into a grid, and Tj n

measurements are made at each grid point. The
time of preceding measurement,Ti =reference electrode is electrically connected to a

reinforcing bar at a convenient location. A wet
Since different regions of the vessel shell often

sponge provides electrical continuity between the
reference electrode and the concrete and moisture

have different design thicknesses, measurements

in the coacrete completes the circuit. The need to be taken in each region. For each region,

potentia. difference between the reference the inspection includes measurements at a
numba of test points; these points can be markedelectrode and reinforcing bar can then be

n the vessel to ensure that the measurements atmeasured at any desired location by moving the
the end of successive time intervals are taken at

reference electrode over the concrete surface.
the same location. The number of test points
Unspect n sample size) f r each thickness region

A grid size of about 1.2 m (4 ft) has been found
#I ".mn d statistically to ensure that theC"

satisfactory for evaluation of the corrosion of en r range is accerna num a of test
reinforcing steel in bridge decks (Malhotra and

P" "IS' "" I"' " 8.ven thickness region can beCarino 1991). The measured potential is used to
estimate the likelihood of corrosion. ASTM has '.alculated by the following equation (Miller and

Freund 1965):
recommended specific values indicative of

. . .

corroding and noncorroding conditions (ASTM Ko2
(2)1991). For example, if the measured potentials n =

E
over an area are more negative than 435 V, there
ir, a greater than 90% probability that reinforcing where
steel corrosion is occurring in that area. Positive

factor based on confidence levelK =
' measurements, if obtained, generally indicate a

(K = 1.96 and 2.575 for 95%poor connection with the steel, insufficient
and 99% confidence level,

moisture in the concrete, or the presence of stray
current and would not be considered valid.

respectively)

maximum errorE =

2.1.3 Statistical Determination of Corro-
X-Psion Rates. One way of estimating containment =

shell corrosion rates is to perform periodic
X mean value of measured thick-=

ultrasonic testing for thickness measurements at a
! number of points on the vessel surface. The . nesses

change in wall thickness during a given time
sample mean=

interval divided by the time interval gives the
average corrosion rate for a given point. mean value of actual thickness=

t) - ti population mean. . =

I .23. .n _ T. - T. ' '' )I
~

3 s

population standard deviation.a =

| - I'''"1'"'" I1} The population standard deviation can be|
~

calculated from the baseline measurements or it
where can be estimated with the sample standard

deviation. The maximum error, E, for a given.
current wall thickness region needs to be less than the conosion margintj =
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of that region on the vessel. A vessel with a h rge For 30 test points, n = 30, the upper bound for
corrosion margin (actual wall thickness minus the the corrosion rate is given by
minimum required wall thickness) could tolerate
a larger error, so in that case a smaller number of r = rm + 0.36 o (95% confidencer

test points may be employed, llowever, the internal)
number of test points in a given region needs to be

[m +A47 o (99% confidence
=

greater than or equal to 30, otherwise Equa- r

tion (2) is not valid (Miller and Freund 1965), intemaD.

The projected wall thickness at the end of next
2.1.4 Millgation/ Prevention. The types of-

mspection penod needs to :xceed the minimum
steel (ASTM A 516 Grade 70 or ASTM A-212

required wall thickness by the value of the accept-
Grade B) used for fabrication of containments are

able error.
susceptible to corrosion. Prevention of corrosion
of metal containments is mainly achieved with
protective coatings. The typical containment-

After determining the number of test points for coating systems, discussed in Section 1.3, are
cach thickness region, the periodic thickness considered good corrosion re.,istant systems for
measurements are performed in the field. The the conditions of the containment interior space.
measurements are nondestructive and can be Some surfaces, however, are often left uncoated,
perfonned quickly on sites that are easily accessi- such as penetration sleeves, air locks, vent
ble. Inspection sites that are inaccessible from systems, leak chase channels, and the embedded
platforms may be accessed from scaffolding or base region. These surfaces can be highly suscep-
laddeis. Personnel dose within containment is a tible to corrosion.
concem at most plants, so work is done during an

Inspectmg the metal shell embedded in.

outage.
concrete is difficult (requiring removal of the
concrete) and has the potential to damage the

For each test point, the corrosion rate can be metal shell. Several plants installed a flexible
sealant (caulk) at the ti e of constmetion to miti-detennined from Equation (1). He upper bound m

for the corrosion rate to be used in the aging gate shell corrosion. Applying and maintaining
assessment for each region is given by the these special scalants and bonding agents can
following equation (Miller and Freund 1965): reduce moisture and oxygen intrusion into the

gap, thereby isolating the metal in its natural alka-
line environment and minimizing any corrosion

g in the region. Experience with these scalants or
r=r + Kf (3) caulks has shown a useful life cycle from 2 to -m

10 years, depending on type, application, and
environment. When sealants age, they become

where brittle and crack or separate from the surfaces and
- thereby allow moisture and oxygen to intrude into
the gap.

corrosion rate to be used in the .

*"
r a

. .

. ""Y ".inuenced corrosion
#""""""

aging assessment (in./yr)
is much more effect.ive than its treatment. Once
the problem of microbially in0uenced corrosion

the mean of corrosion rates ri, r2, initiates, it can often only be controlled, ratherr =m

r3...r (in./yr) than solved. Many microorganisms are capable ofn
rapid multiplication and can become resistant to
chemicals used to treat them, such as antibiotics

standard deviation of corrosion and disinfectants. Oxygen starvation and chlorineo =r

rates. treatment are largely unsuccessful, whereas
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f application of heat 104 to 135 C (220 to 275 F) time, and when it is consumed, it may be replaced
seems to be one potential remedy (Pope 1986), without interrupting the normal function of the

metal component.
In most cases, plants are using protective

coatings to minimize the effects of corrosion on Impressed-current systems are used for
the containment shell. Ilowever, as discussed ear _ c thodic protection of larger components (or

f c mp nents),in which the component islier, areas such as the outer surfaces of the Mark I areas

and Mark 11 vessels are inaccessible for coating connected to the negative terminal of an external

maintenance. When the coating deteriorates, no direct current power supply and the anode is con-

corrosion protection exists. Another portion of nected to the positive terminal. Some impressed-
the shell, the embedded section, is not coated. Sit- current anodes, unlike the sacrificial anodes, are

uations where this part of the shell is susceptible made of nonconsumable electrode materials,
to corrosion have been discussed in previous sec- which act as anodes because of their connection

tions. The remainder of this section discusses two t the direct current source. Examples of the
potential approaches for mitigating corrosion in an de materials include platinum, titanium, nio-
these areas. bium, and graphite.

2.1.4.1 Cathodle Protection. Cathodic Coating on the metal surface greatly reduces

protection is the technique of using electro- the amount of current necessary to obtain
cathodic protection. The coated surface takes

chemical reactions to mitigate corrosion of metal
components, primarily the carbon steel compo- lower currents because the only areas requiring

nents. Prior to the application of cathodic protec- protection are defects or " holidays"in the protec-

| tion, most corroding structure surfaces have both tive layer (Fontana 1986). The reduction may run

! cathodic and anodic areas adjacent to each other; from as much as 99.8% (for an extremely good

corrosion occurs at the anodic areas in the pres'
coating, i.e., a coating with good bonding on the

ence of an electrolyte (NACE 1984, Uhlig 1948). metal surface) to as low as 50% (for a damaged

This corrosion can be stopped if all the anodic coating) (NACE 1984). Typical current values for
cathodic protection of coated steel in soil are

j areas on the corroding structure surface can be 2 20.003 to 1.0 mA/m (0.0003 to 0.1 mA/ft ), asconverted to cathodic areas; this is what an effec-t

2 2
tive cathodic protection system accomplishes-

compared to 10 to 500 mA/m (1 to 50 mA/ft )
for uncoated steel. The magnitude of the
impressed-current should be such that the

Types of Cathodic Protection Systems. cathodic protection criterion (the 4).85 volt crite-
Two types of cathodic protection have been rion), which is discussed later in this subsection,
widely used: sacrificial (galvanic) anode systems is satisfied.
and impressed-current anode systems. Sacrificial
anode systems are generally limited to smaller There are several differences between
components (or areas of components) requiring impressed-current systems and sacrificial anode

| small voltage difference (lv or less) between a systems (Heidersbach 1987). Impressed-current'

sacrificial anode and cathode, i.e., the cathodically systems are more complex than sacrificial anode
protected component. An example of a sacrificial systems and require more maintenance. However,
anode system is the use of a i Jried magnesium the use of a large sacrificial anode system requires
anode electrically connected ta a buried coated higher capital investment. The voltage difference

| steel pipeline. In as much as the magnesium anode between anode and cathode in an impressed-
i has a lower potential than the steel pipeline, this current system can be much larger than that in a
|. anode system protects the steel at the expense of sacrificial anode system, where it is limited toF

the magnesium. The sacrificial anode system does 1 volt or less. The use of the larger voltage differ-
not use any external power source for its opera- ence available with the impressed current has two
tion. It is designed to discharge the necessary specific advantages:it allows the use'of the
cathodic protection current for a reasonably long impressed-current system in a low-conductivity

r
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environment such as concrete, and it also allows disbonding of the coating on the surface of the
remote anode locations, which produces more steel containment snell and hydrogen embrittle-
efficient current distribution over the surface of a ment of high-strength steels such as tendons in
component to be cathodically protected. prestressed concrete containments. The over-

protection can also cause stray current corrosion
Overprotection of a component with a large of adjacent metal components,

voltage difference or with too much extemal cur-
rent has several disadvantages (Heidersbach Figures 15 and 16 are simple schematics that
1987). The overprotection can damage the com- illustrate the basic principle of the impressed-
ponents being protected; it can cause blistering or current anode system. Figure 15 shows corroding
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Figure 15. Flow of local-action current in open-circuit cond... .n (Uhlig 1948). Copyright John Wiley &
Sons; reprinted with permission.
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, Figure 16. Superposition of impressed current on local-action current in a closed-circuit condition
(vector sum of current in and out of anode on protected metal is zero)(Uhlig 1948). Copyright John Wiley
& Sons; reprinted with pennission.
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metal surface surrounded by an electrolyte. The surface and the saturated copper / copper sulfate
metal is connected to the cathodic protection reference electrode should be at least 485 volts.
system with no external current passing through Determination of this voltage is to be made while

the system. The metal surface is idealized by rep- the protective extemal current is applied. Davis
resenting all anodes on the metal surface by one and Kellner (1989) examined the theoretical basis
placed symmetrically between two cathodes. Tne of the five criteria and concluded that only one
schematic shows the Dow of local-action current criterion, the -0.85 volts criterion, is valid based

passing from a local anodic area, for example, a on thermodynamics principles.

pit,into the electrolyte, and then to the local
cathcxlic area covered with oxide film. As there is Cathodic Protection of Mark i Drywell,
no external current in the system, a cathodic Oyster Creek employed an impressed-current
prctection system does not provide any protecnon cathcxlic protection system to mitigate corrosion
to the corroding metal. of the containment shell near sand pocket (

.
elevations (Gordon 1988). The system, designed '

Figure 16 shows the cathodic protection sys- to protect the uncoated embedded metal shell,
tem with a battery supplying direct external cur- includes an auxiliary anode, a rectifier (a source
rent (impressed current) to protect the corrodmg of low voltage de power), and a reference
metal. The direct current flows from an external electrode (General Public Utilities 1987). The
source to the impressed-current aaode, also called iliuy anode has an outside diameter of
auxiliary anode, and then through the electrolyte 3.18 mm (0.125 in.) and is constructed from
to the surface of the structure and vectorially can- co-extruded metals consisting of an external,
cels the current flowing out from the local anodic 200-pin. laver of plated platinum, a middle layer
area. The amount of external current needed

'

of niobium, and an inner core of copper for con- .

depends on the requirement to support a cathodic ductivity. The reference electrode, made of silver !

reaction over the whole of the metal surface to b and silver chloride, is placed in the sand close to
protected. (if the negative terminal of the battery the metal shell to monitor the potential of the
is erroneously connected to the auxiliary anode s shell. The electrode provides feedback to an auto-
that the external current flows m the opposite niatic potential control rectifier circuit to main-
directmn,it wdl actively support the corrosion of tain a specific potential on the metal shell within
the metal.) There is a certain minimum current a presclected range. Placing the reference
density that needs to be exceeded to prevent cor- electrode close to the metal shell minimizes the
rosion of the metal surface. The presence of a voltage drop through the electrolyte,
depolarizer, such as oxygen or chloride, increases
current requirements for metal protection.

Figure 17 shows the configuration of the

Crlferla for Cathodic Protect /on. A num- cathodic protection system for the Oyster Creek

ber of criteria for cathodic protection have been drywell. The applied voltage need only be
developed for ensuring that the structure is ade- sufficient to supply an adequate current density to

quately protected. The cri eria are based on the all parts of the drywell. The current density ist

voltage of the protected metal surface instead of based on the total area (both anodic and cathodic)

on the magnitude of applied current, because the of the metal shell that is in contact with sand. The

voltage can be more easily measured with the use impressed-current density necessary to protect

of a reference electrode such as a saturated the metal shell increases whenever its corrosion
rate increases. The cathodic current for a metalcopper / copper sulfate electrode.
shell depends on the conductivity of the soil, the

The National Association of Corrosion Engi- physical location of the shell, and the condition of
neers has developed five criteria for cathodic coating, which vary from place to place. Any
protection of buried steel pipelines. The most change i1 the conditions of sand alters its resis-
common and widely used criterion is that the tance; for example, leakage of water into dry sand

voltage between the cathodically protected metal decreases its resistance and increases its
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Figure 17. The cathodic protection system for the Oyster Creek drywell. |

!

conductivity. Necessary cunent densities for dif- tion of cath.idic pmtection to the Oyster Creek I
ferent locations of the metal shell are different; Drywell was not successful because the sand in the j
hence, fifteen separate rectifiers, contained in the region immediately surrounding the anodes had -|
rectifier enclosure, supply current to fifteen inde- become dry and the needed extemal direct current
pendent ansdes. The pctential criteria were devel- could not be maintained because of high electric
oped by mock test to achieve adequate cathodic resistance. The corrosion of the Oyster Creek dry-
protectio.:, because it was not practical to produce well is discussed in Section 4.1.1,
and monitor a uniform current distribution on the
large surface area of the steel shell. A potential 2.f.4.2 Inerting the Gap Atmosphere.
difference on the order of-1.0 V or more nega- Another potential technique for mitigating
tive is maintained between the metal shell and the exterior surface corrosion on containments with
reference electrode for complete cathodic protec- inaccessible gaps is to inert the atmosphere of the
tion. When the platinum is consumed, niobium gap. Removal of oxygen from the atmosphere
protects the anode by creating a passive film on prevents oxidation of the metal surface. Ilowever,
its surface, halting the discharge of current to the the oxygen concentration needs to be reduced to
sand. At this point, the shellis no longer protected well below I% by volume for this practice to be
by cathodic protection. The auxiliary anode needs effective. To accomplish this, the gap is be sealed -
to be replaced for continued protection of the at the drain and shield wall penetration locations.
shell. Nitrogen (or another suitable gas) is then pumpeu

in at one location, with venting for release of the
The reference electrode, which is equipped with air in the gap. However, controlling the oxygen

a water sensor, detects the presence of any mois- content of air to the low levels required is difficult
ture in the sand and sends a signal to the rectifier when nitrogen is present.
(Oyster Creek 1989). In tum, the rectifier adjusts
the potential difference between the metal shell There are several other drawbacks to this tech-
and the auxiliary anode within the limits to main- nique. It has not been implemented at any plant,
tain adequate cathodic protection. Theoretically, so it is unproven in the field. Additionally, not all
the embedded portion of the metal shell in the dry- ' containments with small gaps are candidates for
well is not expected to corrode under these the technique. Fill material in the gap may make -
conditions as long as the appropriate external inerting unfeasible. Also, gaps with construction -
direct current is maintained. However, the applica- material (for example, Ethafoam) at the concrete

i

1
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lift heights would need additional nitrogen of concern include containment areas adja-
monitoring instrumentation or equipment, or cent to main steam lines and upper drywell
both, to ensure that each region is inened. Further surfaces.

evaluation of this technique would detennine its
feasibility. 2. Condensation and immersion. liigh

humidity, condensation, and immersion can
2.2 Degradation of Coatings degrade containment coatings, Areas where

condensation and immersion may degrade

Coatings protect the structure and components coatings are also the most likely sites of
accelerated corrosion of metal substrates, in :from corrosion caused by all the mechanisms

discussed in Section 2.1. Coatings also facilitate the normal metal containment atmosphere,

decontamination. Most operating LWRs have condensation occurs at cool surfaces (for

similar types of coatings. These coatings have example, near coolers and uninsulated

been applied according to manufacturers' piping). Those metal containment compo-

recommendations, an( the available industry nents whose protective coatings are subject

standards were used as guidelines for selection of to continual or periodic immersion are the

the original coatings. However, both interior and suppression chamber, vent system, drywell

exterior environments may cause degradation of components above the drywell bellows, and

containment coatings. This section describes five the drywell sump. |f piping penetrations are

major stressors that cause coating degradation, misaligned, water can collect in the sleeves

discusses techniques of maintaining the coatings, and degrade coatings.

and presents data on containment coating life.
3. Radiation. Radiation can cause failure of a

2.2.1 Stressors. The five major stressors containment coating in the form of
causing degradation of coatings are described as embrittlement. The coating dries and
follows: hardens resulting in shrinkage and cracking.

Radiation degrades coating .uaterials by

1. Temperature. Temperature can cause ionization. If enough radiation is present,

failure of a containment coating in that the the molecular bonds of the surface treatment

coating dries and hardens, causing shrink- will break, and the material will begin to

age and cracking. At high temperatures, disintegrate. Organics are more prone to

coatings will disintegrate and stop provid. embrittlement degradation by ionizing radi-

ing corrosion protection. For example, an ation than inorganies. Maximum allowable

epoxy coating will disintegrate at 120 C radiation doses for epoxy-polyamide and
10

(248 F) (Stoller 1987). The corresponding inorganic zine coatings on steel are 1 x 10

temperature for zine-rich coating is higher. and 2.2 x 1010 rads, respectively (Munger

Once moisture and oxygen penetrate the 1984).

coating, local corrosion of the metal surface
can result and propagate, lifting the coating 4. Stressor Causing Physical Damage.
in the form of blisters, peels, and flakes. Physical damage is most prevalent in areas
This process is detectable by visual inspec- where plant personnel or equipment
tion and manifests itself through irregular interaction with the coated surfaces is
coating surfaces, rust staining, and, ulti- greatest. Chipping, gouging, and wear can
mately, coating delamination. Temperature occm when equipment is transported during
can also cause differential thermal expan- maintenance activities. Mechanical wear or
sion, causing stresses between different lay- abrasion by equipment close to the contain-
ers of the coating (especially in relatively ment may also occur. High traffic areas,
thick coatings), and between the coating and areas of mechanical activity, and locations.
base metal (Munger 1984). Potential areas where spills or component replacements
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occur ean be inspected to detect any damage, inspected, and several plants have performed
allowing repair work to be performed. local repairs. The Notice reinforces the need for

inspection and maintenance for continued coating
5. Damage Caused by Corrosion of life of a metal containment. When the local

Base Metal. The presence of a light repairs become excessive, recoating of the entire
surface rust on the base metal may tend to surface is the most cost-effective solution. To
flake or chip the coating. This form of date, no plant has completed an entire recoating
degradation may have only local effect for a of its containment surfaces. Ilowever, at least
properly coated substrate. Gouge marks, three U.S. plants have completely recoated the
cracks, or pinholes are the typical stressors entire inside surface of the torus, and one other
on the coated surface. These stressors plant is considering the use of aluminum oxide
permit moisture to reach the substrate metal metal spray to coat the inside surface. At least one
surface through the coating. With time, the U.S. plant (about 15 to 20 years old) is planning
substrate corrosion spreads and lifts the to recoat the entire inside surface of both the dry-
coating, which in tum exposes a larger base well and torus. *

metal surface to the moisture and acceler-
ates coating delamination. The damage rate Data on containment coating life is based on
of containments for a zine-rich coating will the age of existing plants, some of which exceed i
be smaller than that for epoxy and red lead 20 years (see Table 1 in Section 1). The coating
coatings because zine is more anodic to life for wet or submerged service ranges from a
carbon steel. Use of proper coating tech- minimum of 7 years to an upper limit of 15 or
niques and application of several coats to more years, depending on how the coating is
ensure surface sealing can protect the con- applied and which coating products are used. It is
tainment against this form of degradation. expected that in a relatively dry environment

coatings on interior containment surfaces will !ast )
2.2.2 Coating Life. The aging effects of qual- a minimum of 40 years if sufficient maintenance - !
ified metal containment coatings have not been is performed. Many of the degradation modes _ i

quantified (EPRI 1986). It is expected that com- described above highly depend on the quality of
bined thermal, humidity, and radit tion aging initial coating application. Failures resulting from
effects will result in local degracation and poor application are generally apparent in the first
consequent maintenance activities during the life few years of operation. Once this period is
of a containment. Mark I suppressica chambers exceeded, coating life depends on maintenance,
are routinely inspected internally (7- to 15-year The economic life of the coating is determined by
intervals), and most plants have performed local comparing maintenance costs with recoating ;
repairs. USNRC Information Notice 88-82 alerts costs. Based on the high cost of recoating
BWR plants of torus shell corrosion and coating (including surface preparation,-application,
degradation (USNRC 1988a). Brunswick and cleanup, and personnel dose costs) and the cost
Dresden 2 have reported coating problems in the associated with the outage time needed for recoat-
submerged regions of the torus. The inside sur- ing, maintenance can be extensive before its costs
face of Mark I drywells is also routinely exceed those associated with recoating.
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3. ASSESSMENT AND MITIGATION OF DAMAGE
CAUSED BY FATIGUE, STRESS CORROSION CRACKING,

WEAR, AND SETTLEMENT
.

Several mechanisms other than corrosion flaw will generate plastic strain, causing the flaw

mechanisms may limit life of entire metal con- to grow into a crack and eventually into a i

tainment for plants with unusual conditions or of through-wall crack, if repeated stressing is I

individual containment components, but these are allowed to continue indefinitely. However, if a

not expected to be of generic concern. These flaw is rounded so that the concentration of local

plant-spccific mechanisms are effectively eva- stresses is low, a very large number of cycles will

luated only on a case-by-case basis. These mech- be necessary for the flaw to grow into a crack.

anisms include

An mp riant factor affecting fatigue life is sur-
Fatigue of a carbon steel metal shell face roughness. Initially, the surface of a metal

*

shell is smooth, but becomes rough once it is cor-
Fatigue and stress corrosion cracking of roded in service. Rough surfaces may cause as je

! stainless steel bellows much as a 40'7c reduction in fatigue life (Shigley I
1983). As pits and crevices are fonned on the sur- !

face, new sites for fatigue crack initiation are )Mechanical weare

available, and fatigue crack initiation time may be (Settlement..

significantly reduced. Crack initiation time can be )
Radiation embrittlement of the metal shell or reduced by as much as a factor of three in the

bellows is not a concern because the end-of-life presence of pitting (Munger 1984). This effect of

fluence experienced by these components is quite corrosion damage on fatigue life is not considered

small. by the current ASME Code.

3.1 Fatigue of Containment A number of research programs are analyzing

Vessels components subjecied to concurrent corrosion and
fatigue. As an example, research at the University

A containment shell is subjected to thennal and of Maryland has demonstrated that uncoated

mechanical fatigue loads during operation, but structures exposed to atmospheric environments

fatigue damage to a metal shell is likely to be can have fatigue lives significantly less (10 to

small. However, fatigue damage may be large if 35'70) than those predicted by some design codes

the shell surface has become very rough because (Crooker and Leis 1981). Ilowever, these results

of significant corrosion damage. The cumulative might not be applicable to fatigue analysis of the

fatigue damage to the shell may become of containment vessels because the atmospheric

greater concern as the containment ages. environment considered in the Maryland research

is different than the environment the containments

Fatigue cracks generally initiate on the shell are exposed to. A program at the U.S. Steel Corpo-

surface at a structural discontinuity, such as an ration is developing an analytical technique for

opening, or at a flaw in the welds, because determining crack initiation life for components

stresses are concentrated there. In the contain- subject to corrosion (Crooker and Leis 1981).
ment design, reinforcing materials (additional Research sponsored by the National Association

thickness) are included at the sites of structural of Corrosion Engineers and the American Institute

discontinuity to reduce stress concentration. The of Metallurgical Engineers has resulted in the
flaw s are most likely to be in the toe of welds, that development of S-N curves for specific environ-

is, at the junction between the face of a weld and ments (Hoepner 1971). Figure 18 presents a quali-

the base metal. Repeated stressing at the tip of a tative view of an S-N curve and the influence
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Another factor affecting the fatigue life is
applied and residual stress. The stress range
determines the material damage for each load
cycle. Thus, larger stress ranges produce more
damage during each cycle. This concept is,

Unconwed rnatem
] / depicted by the ASME Section III fatigue design

} curve applicable to containment vessel material,

g as shown in Figure 19; the' vertical axis is the
,

,5 cyclic stress amplitude with mean equal to zero - i

and the horizontal axis is the number of cycles.
The curve is applicable for the base metal, weld ~

corroded metal, and heat-affected zone, though the values !
'"*** * '

are based on base metal tests.

Number of cycles Field welding introduces high residual stressesom
in heavy weldments such as a penetration weld-

Figure 18. Material S-N curves, showing ment; however, these weldments are stress
reduction in fatigue life because of corrosion. relieved. The transition knuckle in Mark I contain-

ments and top head flanges are also field stress
of the environment, showing that the corroded relieved in accordance with ASME Code. There-
sample fails in fewer cycles for the same level of fore, the residual stresses at these sites are low. In

j stress. Furthermore, an endurance limit (lower addition, any increase in the mean stress because
bound) is not readily apparent for the corroded of residual stresses has little effect on the low-
material. This illustrates the impact that con osion cycle fatigue life of the contaminate shell (Langer

,

i

has on fatigue life. At this time, however, analysis 1962, Burgreen 1975). This is so because the'

of fatigue is not being performed for nuclear con- yielding that might occur during operation reduces
,

tainments having rough corroded surfaces. the effective magnitude of the mean stress.

'
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| Figure 19. S-N curve for carbon, low alloy, and high-strength steels. (Note: E = 30 x 10 psi). Copyright6

: American Society of Mechanical Engineers; reprinted with permission.
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The cyclic loads that a containment vessel is load cycles applied to the material. For steels,
subjected to an: as follows: there is a cyclic stress amplitude below which

fatigue failure will not occur, no matter how
Startup/ shutdown cycles (temperature many load cycles are applied. This stress ampli-.

transients) tude is known as the endurance limit or fatigue
limit (at approximately 10% To use these S-N

Pipe reactions (at penetrations) diagrams for fatigue assessment of metal contain-*

ments, compare the current number of cycles the
Crane loads (for BWR Mark Ills and PWRs) containment has endured at a certain design stresse

level with the corresponding number of cycles on !

!Leakage rate test pressures the S-N curve.
*

Safety relief valve discharge tests (includes Development of fatigue curves for the contain-
e

steam condensation loads) (BWRs)f ment vessel, taking into account the corrosive |
" #" "" #" * " "

Refueling loads (BWRs) ""S*
more elfective aging management of the vessels. .i

nt engineering research on fatigue of cor-
Any vessel loads incurred during replace-e ,

ment of intemal components (these are not '.mled surf aces may be monitored to facilitate
Iuture life evalu ti ns f containment compo- )generally considered in the original design)
nents not protected by coatings and subject to -

fatigue cycling. Additional research and develop- |Seismic loads.*
'

ment, if performed for specific containment

These cyclic loads are not expected to cause any conditions, would establish applicable S-N j

curves.significant fatigue damage to the metal contain_ ,

ments because the containment are designed with
3.1.1 Assessment of Fatigue Damage. If ;sufficient margin to allow for these loads, How-
the number of load cycles a vessel is expected to ;ever, if the surface of the containment vessel
experience by the end ofits licensed life does notbecomes rough because of corrosion or wear, sig-
exceed that specified by the criteria given in thenificant fatigue damage might take place.
ASME Code, Section III (see Subsection NE, -

The primary technique for mitigating fatigue is Paragraph NE-3221), fatigue damage will be

to reduce the number and level of load cycles small. Ilowever, the criteria given in the ASME
,

acting on the containment vessel Potentially, the Code do not account for surface roughness and

number of cycles could be decreased by reducing the metal shell is susceptible to significant corro-

scrams and by evenly distributing the discharge sion damage. If the fatigue damage is expected to

testing of the safety relief valves in BWRs. be significant, a detailed assessment of fatigue
damage can be perfonned.The assessment, based

Fatigue data for metal containment material on cumulative damage theory, will determine the

with a smooth surface consist primarily of S-N acceptable number of cycles for each load type. |

curves, such as those shown in Figure 19. The
curves relate the number of service cycles to The first step of the fatigue assessment is to

stress intensities. S-N diagrams are established define the cyclic loads to which the containment-

for a given material by completing a number of vessel is subjected. The typical cyclic loads are

tests aimed at determining how the fatigue listed earlies in Section 3.1. However, plant-

strength of the material varies with the number of unique conditions may create variations in the
list. A review of the vessel design calculations
provides specific information on the vessel loads.

f. Earlier, these tests were conducted in the field

with the valves in place, but this practice has been dis- Once the cyclic loads are defined, it is neces- e
,

continued, having been replaced with the bench tes is. sary to estimate the rate at which the loads will
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!

occur. Generally,information is needed on the where
historical rate at which the loads hau occurred.
This infonnation is generally available from the ni actual number of load cycles=

- plant operating records. A simple technique to for the ith load type
calculate the rate at which the loads will occur is
given by the following equation: Ni acceptable number of load=

cycles for the ith load type as if.
that were the only load typen

;' , g)
T -- T appliedj i

where i 1,2, . . k'

=

rate of cyclic load occurrence ("i/N )i the fatigue usage resultingIr
==

(cycles /yr) from the ith load type.

cy clic load occurrences to date For each load type (as listed in Section 3.1), then =

stress amplitude needs to be determmed. The

T - current time amplitude values can be found by the vessel stress
3

analysis or may be calculated by conventional
T, - initial time. stress analysis techniques. Wall thinning caused

by corrosion and stress concentration resulting

Equation (4) makes possible a linear extrapola_ from the rough corroded surface can be accounted

tion for the future rate of cyclic load occurrences. for in determining the stress amplitudes. The
The extrapolation, in tum,'provides a linear equa- value of N for each load type can be read from

tion for the occurrence of cyclic loads, as follows: Figure 19.

Additionally, the vessel must be capable, at anyn, = n,, + 1, ( AT) (5)r point in its life, of withstanding the load cycles ;
resulting from a design-basis accident and safe jwhee
shutdown earthquake. -Thus. Equation (6) 1

"*#'

the number of load cycles at then; =

end of time increment AT for the n n, n n.i 3 t
ith load type g+Q+g+ +g I

the actual number of load cycles = 1 - (n@m- mni,o =

of the i load type to date

where
Ir.i rate of occurrences for the ith=

load type (n/N)cnt the available fatigue life=

needed at the end of the
AT time increnient (yr). vessel's life.

=

In linear cumulative fatigue damage theory, the 3.1.2 Current and Emerging Inspection
total fatigue damage resulting from all cyclic load Techniques. Current inspection techniques for
types is equal to the sum of the damage from the characterizing fatigue flaws in metal containment
individual load types. In equation form, this can shells consist of visual inspection, liquid pene-
be written as follows (from the ASME Code): trant inspection, magnetic-particle testing, and

eddy-current testing. These inspection techniques

"1 + N"I + N"1 "i s 1.0 (6) can detect the flaws, nicks, and gouges in the4 +NN
g metal containment that can create stressi 2 3
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concentrations, so that monitoring or repairs can particle testing is more sensitive than other test

be performed. Surface cracks are more likely to techniques for the characterization of flaws

be in the toe of welds (Sea Test Service 1988). longer than 6.3 mm (0.25 in.) (Sea Test Service
1988). However, the measured length and width

The ASME Code Section XI, Subsection IWE, of a small tight flaw underneath the coating are

requires visual inspection of coated welds in significantly different from the actual length and

metal containment structures. If a flaw is detected
width. The measured length of a flaw undemeath
a 10-mil-thick coating is 20% shorter than its j

in the painted surface during inspection, the code
requires removal of the coating, followed by flaw actual length. For example, a 6.35-mm-

evaluation using supplemental techniques and (0.25-in.-) long flaw on the base metal is mea-
sured as a 5.0-mm-(0.20-in.-)long flaw. Also, the

replacement of the coating. Liquid penetrant measured width of a flaw a 10-mil-thick coating
inspection can nondestructively f' d discontinui.m

is 83% wider than its actual width. For example, a
ties such as surface cracks, gaps, porosity, and
shrinkage areas. Liquid penetrant inspection is 0.30-mm- (0.012-in.-) wide flaw on the base

metal is measured as a 0.56-mm- (0.022-in.-)also used for testing of stainless steel bellows.
wide flaw (Cook, Holm, and Lassahn 1988).

'

Magnetic particle testing is sensitive to liftoff
Magnetic-particle testing is used for locating (distance from the flaw to the test surface), with

surface and subsurface flaws in ferromagnetic the indications becoming weaker as liftoff
materials. When the material being tested is mag, increases. Working overhead, where coatings are
netized, magnetic discontinuity that lies in a typically greater than 0.25 mm (0.010 in.) thick,
direction generally transverse to the direction of is difficult with the magnetic particle testing
the magnetic field will cause a leakage field to technique.
form at and above the surface of the material. The

,

presence of this leakage field, and therefore the Another technique, called magnetography, is
presence of a flaw, is detected by the use of fine potentially less sensitive to liftoff because the
ferromagnetic particles applied over the surface, magnetic field strength (on which this technique
with some of the particles being gathered and depends) falls off more slowly with distance than
held by the leakage field. This magnetically held in the magnetic panicle technique (Burkhardt and
collection of panicles forms an outline of the flaw Fisher 1990). Therefore, for a given value of lift-
and generally indicates its location, size, and off, the magnetographic technique is expected to
shape. Magnetic panicles are applied over a sur- have a higher degree of sensitivity to smaller
face as dry panicles or as wet particles in a liquid flaws than the magnetic particle technique. In
carrier such as oil or water. Magnetic-particle other words, for a given value of liftoff, the mag-
testmg may be used for inspecting a containment netography technique can detect smaller flaws
wall without removing paint or protective than the magnetic particle technique (Burkhart
coatings. and Fisher 1990). A special magnetic tape is

pressed on the metal surface during magnetiza-
Detection of a flaw by magnetic-panicle test- tion. The tape is then removed for processing and

ing through a coated surface depends on the flaw analysis of indications. The noise in signals from
size, shape, depth, orientation, and location, and indications can be suppressed, and the output can
on the thickness of the coating. Laboratory tests be displayed on an oscilloscope. Typical tape .
have shown that magnetic particle testing can be thickness is 0.5 mm (20 mi!). The tape can be

reliably applied to satisfy the Subsection IWE used on underwater surfaces or even on an
requirements for verification of a suspect visual improperly cleaned weld surface.
inspection. A surface flaw 12.7-mm long and
0.02-mm wide (0.5-in. long and 0.001-in. wide) Eddy-current inspection is an effective com- ,

present undemeath an intact coating up to 16-mil plementary technique for use on coated surfaces j

thick can be reliably detected (Sea Test Service to detect flaws in the toe of a weld. An advantage |

1988). It is generally agreed that magnetic of eddy-current testing is that sensitivity is not as |
.
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influenced by coating thickness and test position tainment interior environment cause transgranu-
as is magnetic particle testing. However, a flaw lar or intergranular stress corrosion cracking
less than 6.35 mm (0.25 in.) in length present in damage.
the toe of the weld cannot be detected by the
eddy-current technique.8 Development of ASME 3.2.1 Low-Cycle Fatigue. Fatigue is a major
Code rules for eddy-current testing as a surface design consideration because of the number and
inspection technique can be useful. magnitude of deflection cycles to which the bel-

lows are subjected. Relative thermal movements

3.2 Fatigue and Stress of the containment vessel and the process piping

Corrosion Cracking of Pr duce the maximum deflecti ns f the bellows
m the 13- to 50-mm (0.5- to 2.0-in.) range, but

Stainless Steel Bellows leakage rate testing (both integrated and local)
and seismic movement also produce deflection

The containment penetrations for high- and need to be considered. Fatigue analysis of the
temperature piping and Mark I vent lines are bellows is performed in accordance with the
equipped with stainless steel bellows to permit ASME Code (Section III, Subsection NE) and the
thermal expansion without inducing stresses in Standards of the Expansion Joint Manufacturers
the shell. The bellows constitute the primary con- Association (EJMA 1980). The analysis can be
tainment pressure boundary. The containment based on test results of replicate bellows or on an
bellows are generally of a two-ply design with a analytical approach using pseudo-clastic theory.
U-shaped cross section. The thickness of each ply
ranges from 0.63 to 0.9 mm (0.025 to 0.035 in.). In practice, design specifications for bellows
The bellows are cold-rolled from seamless tub- have generally specified a conservative number
ing, which produces substantial residual stresses. of design cycles; about 5,000 or more for the
These stresses remain in the bellows because they penetration bellows and about 500 to 1,000 cycles
are normally neither stress relieved nor annealed for vent line bellows (NUTECH 1982a,1982b).
after cold-rolling. However, two conditions not typically considered

in the design can impact the service life of bel-
The major operating stresses in the bellows lows: physical d.unage and misalignment during

result from pressure and from large relative installation. Because each ply of bellows is very
deflections in axial and lateral directions. Pres- thin, scratches or sharp dents incurred during
sure produces meridional membrane stresses, construction or operation create significant stress
whereas the deflections produce meridional bend- concentrations, which can reduce the fatigue life.
ing stresses. Both these stresses are added to Limited space and a buildup of tolerances
obtain the total stresses. The deflection stresses, between the containment vessel and the process
which are normally greater than the pressure piping can produce a large construction tolerance,
stresses, are generally above the yield stress of the which results in significant misalignment in the
material (EJMA 1980). These stresses are gener- bellows assembly. Such misalignment induces
ally calculated assuming elastic behavior. additional stresses in the bellows, which can

reduce the fatigue life. However, fatigue evalua-
The containment bellows are susceptible to tions of some penetration bellows in a BWR

low-cycle fatigue and stress corrosion crackin8 Mark I containment concluded that axial and lat-
damage during normal operation. The relative eral misalignment up to one inch would not result
deflections during normal operation, including in any significant increase in the calculated
heatups and cooldowns and pressure loads during fatigue usage factor (NSP 1989).
leak rate tests, cause fatigue damage. The high
residual stresses, susceptible material, and con- Studies of these two conditions indicate that

surface flaws have a much greater impact on the
g. L Goldberg, private communication, Sea Test bellows' fatigue life than misalignment (NSP
Services, March 1990. 1989). A misalignment of up to 50% of design
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movement, axial or lateral, has relatively little is reasonable for the bellows analysis techniques.
impact on the number of allowable deflection The analysis will. yield an allowable number of
cycles. However, a flaw size equal to 50'7e of the load cycles that the bellows can endure. As in the
ply thickness can significantly reduce the number containment shell fatigue analysis, the projected
of allowable cycles (less than 1(X) cycles, in cer- number of actual cycles will have to be correlated

tain cases). to operation time to estimate the fatigue damage.

The bellows' residual life is assessed through 3.2.2 Transgranular Stress Corrosion
examination and analysis. A dimensional Cracking. The cold-worked Type 304 stainless
examination of the bellows typically needs to be steel is susceptible to transgranular stress corro- j

performed to determine the movement and any sion cracking (TGSCC) when exposed to corro- |
misalignment in the hot or cold position. In addi. sive species such as chlorides and fluorides (Logan
tion, an examination of the convolutions of the bel- 1966). Kuniya et al. (1988) have detected TGSCC
lows is necessary to detect and measure any flaws. in cold-worked nonsensitized austenitic stainless ~
The examination uses equipment capable of accu- steel. Several two-ply bellows in the BWR Mark I
rately measuring the depth of the flaw. Eddy- containments have experienced TGSCC damage
current testing, though not perfectly suited to and have been replaced (Stols 1991).
examination of the bellows, can be acceptably

h.ansgranular stress cormsion cracking is nor- -

accurate,
mally characterized by the long incubation period

A fatigue analysis of the bellows considers the and slow crack propagation. As the tensile
as-installed geometry and accounts for the fatigue stresses acting on the specimen increases, the
strength reduction factors. Note that the analysis incubation period decreases and the propagation

'

is based on pseudo-elastic techniques. The rate increases. High residual and tensile stresses .
stresses calculated by these techniques are often in the bellows and water containing a sufficient >

well above the yield or ultimate strength of the amount of chlorides collected on the interior >

material. These stresses are not actual stresses, portion of the bellows create the necessary ;

but their values are correlated to the S-N eurve for condition for TGSCC initiation on the bellows
~

bellows, as shown in Figure 20 (EJM A 1980). inner surface. Eventually, TGSCC is likely to
Therefore, the usable range of stresses on the cause a leakage before causing a catastrophic fail-
curve,830 to 2070 MPa (120.000 to 300,000 psi), ure of the bellows. |
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Figure 20. S-N curve for austenitic stainless steel bellows. The solid line represents the valid portion of
the curve. The dashed lines, which represent the low- and high-cycle regions of the curve, are based on
insufficient data points (1 MPa = 145 psi). Copyright EJMA: reprinted with permission.
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3.2.3 Intergranular Stress Corrosion stresses to the heat-affected zones. These residual
Cracking. Intergranular stress corrosion stresses, together with the stresses imposed by the
cracking (IGSCC) of a stainless steel bellows has operating loads, contribute to the total tensile
never been observed. Ilowever, there is a stress experienced by the bellows during opera- J

potential for such damage to occur. Intergranular tion. The interior and exterior environments, par-
stress corrosion cracking (IGSCC) in austenitic ticularly of the BWR containment, have high
stainless steel results %m 9e simultaneous pres- humidity and might contain oxygen and chlo-
ence of three contriouting factor 3: a sensitized rides. The geometry of the bellows also facilitates
microstructure, a tensile stress above the accumulation of water in the bottom of convolu-
at-temperature yield stress, and a chemically tions, creating a potential concentration of corro- I

aggressive environment that will support the sive elements. Thus, all three factors necessary
occurrence of IGSCC. The sensitization of the for occurrence of 1GSCC can be present at the
microstructure of austenitic stainless steel occurs bellows.

,

'

when the material is exposed to temperatures
between about 550 and 850 C(iO20 and 1560 F)
for certain minimum periods of time. This leads 3.3 Mechan.ical Wear
to precipitation of chromium carbide particles
near the grain boundaries and a depletion oflocal In a few locations of the containment vessel,
chromium content. If the dissolved chromium mechanical wear or abrasion may limit compo-
content in the neighborhood of the grain bound- nent life locally. Such wear may occur at loca-
aries falls below about 127c, the material

tions w here surfaces are forced to slide against or
becomes susceptible to IGSCC (Uhlig and Revie impinge on each other: (a) personnel air lock
1985). doors and frame interfaces, (b) drywell head and

flange interfaces (BWR), (c) lubrite baseplates of
The field welding of the stainless steel bellows interior platform connections (see Figure 21)imd

to the carbon steel penetration and vent line Mark I suppression chamber support columns, '

sleeves introduces sensitization and high residual and (d) pin joints.

Ihan.. thick nng
girder flange

N
Suppression

O [ charnber shell

1% in. thick
1%-in.-thick saddle web plate
ring giraer web .

1%-in. thek
stiffener plate

/ (typical)
1% in. thick
flange plate

1-in. thick'2%-in.. thick lower,,
upper baseplate - 's /P* baseplate

%4n. thick , .3 ' 3 . i*N*
-

lubrite f. *
*

.. *J 1%-in.-diarneter
8base plate anchor bolts

..

08575

Figure 21. Elevation view of a typical suppression chamber saddle support, showing lubrite base plate.
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At the personnel air lock and drywell head provisions in their technical specifications or
flange, surface wear resul;s in excessive leakage. final safety analysis reports to monitor settlement.

This has been reported at a number of plants, At these plants, if settlement has occurred, it has

especially for air locks. It is typically repaired by taken place within the first 5 to 6 years, the moni-

adding or replacing gasket material. At some toring is generally discontinued after that time.

time, however, these areas may have to be
repaired by replacing or resurfacing the material. The original design of containment and build-

ing of these plants has taken into account both

| Flange systems are subject to physical abuse uniform and differential settlement (ACI 1983). If

|} when bolted and unbolted and when handled by uniform settlement occurs over time, it does not

cranes. The surfaces may suffer small nicks, create stress in the containment vessel. However,

scratches, or impressions that, over time, facili- if differential settlement occurs over time, it can

tate leakage between flange and gasket. introduce stresses in the containment vessel, The
calculation of the increased stresses is complex,

The lubrite baseplates of the Mark I suppres- but it has been accomplished at plants with settle-
sion chamber support (see Figure 21) permit ther- ment problems. For example, settlement was dis-
mal expansion of the suppression chamber vessel covered at the Midland Nuclear Plant before
by providing a low friction interface for lateral construction was discontinued. A reanalysis of
plate sliding. Mechanical wear and aging can the plant's structures was completed considering
cause these plates to seize in place and restrict stresses induced by settlement.

sliding. This increases the cyclic thermal stresses
in the vessels and, thus, increases fatigue damage. Currently, few plants are monitoring
Replacement of these plates, based on an assess- differential settlement, particularly for interior
ment of motion restraint, is a relatively inexpen- components. Any major settlement, if present,
sive way of minimizing the fatigue, can be visually detected by examining concrete;

cracks and apparent differences in surface eleva-
Pin joints, such as those provided on vent tion if significant differencial settlement is

header columns or seismic restraint pins, can be discovered, the following steps can be taken with
periodically inspected to ensure that rotations are respect to aging manageme.t: (a) determine the
not restrained by corrosion or wear of the relative magnitude of the settlement, (b) investi-
contacting surfaces- gate the cause of the settlement in order to project

the rate and extent of future settlement,(c) calcu-

3.4 Settlement late the additional stresses to the containment
vessel caused by the projected settlement, and

Settlement is not an issue for plants built on (d) detennine if, or at what point, the additional

bedrock. Plants that are not built on bedrock and stress will cause any part of the vessel to be
have soil conducive to settlement usually have overstressed.
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4. OPERATING HISTORY AND MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES

Review of opemting history and maintenance 76 mm (3 in.) between the drywell shell and the
activities helps to identify the design features, concrete shield wall (Figure 8). This gap _is filled
stressors, and repair activities that have caused with compressible material, Firebar D (a compos-

.
significant damage to metal containments. The ite of foam, fibers, and concrete), which was .

,

|_ review identifies the stressors that were not applied to the metal shell as a spray coat [approxi_- J
accounted for in the original design. In addition, mately 70-mm (2.75-in.) thick]. This material '

the review identifies the weaknesses of the was selected because it is firm enough to resist .j
''current maintenance activities in mitigating the crushing by pressure induced by the head of the

aging damage. This section describes several uncured concrete during construction, but soft
aging-related events and presents current and enough to allow for thermal expansion of the
supplementary maintenance practices. metal shell during operation. The material was

left in place after construction was complete. The i

4.1 Operating History material lacks resistance to weathering and is i

readily attacked by water, which leaches out mag-

The B WR Mark I containments and PWR cylia, nesium chloride (a constituent of Firebar D); the

drical containments are the oldest and the most leached chloride is highly corrosive. The constit- -!
uents of this material with sulfate can also servenumerous LWR metal containments. Most of the

aging-related historical operating experience is as a food for micmorganisms causing microbially '

influenced corrosion.associated with these containments. The metal
containment vessels are made oflow carbon steel, The lower 3.17-m (10-ft 3-in.) portion of the
which is susceptible to corrosion during operation drywell interior is filled with concrete, which

'

if the surface coating has deteriorated. This sec- provides structural support to the drywell and
tion describes the most significant events of corro- holds it vertical (see Figure 8). A concrete curb
sion damage to metal containments, including follows the contour of the vessel up to elevation
BWR Mark I containments of Oyster Creek, Nine 3.35 m (11 ft). The sand pocket is located at the
Mile Point Unit I, Fitzpatrick, and Dresden Unit 3, base of the gap. The drywell was coated with one
and PWR cylindrical. containments (ice- coat of carboline Carbo-Zinc 11 on the inside sur-
condenser-type) of Units I and 11 of McGuire and face above the concrete floor and with one coat of
Catawba. For each event, the information related

red lead on the outside surface [from elevation
to relevant design features of the containment, 2.76 m to 29.10 m (8 ft-il.25 in. to 94 ft)],
event description, corrosion rate estimation, iden- including the regions in contact with the sand in
tification of corrosion mechanisms, and mitiga- the sand pocket. The portion of the drywell
tion of corrosion damage is presented. Sections embedded in concrete was not coated on either
4.1.1 to 4.1.4 describe field experience of corro- the outside or the inside surface. The sand pocket
sion incidences. Sections 4.1.5 and 4.1.6 describe is connected to drains that allow drainage of any
overheating incidences that degraded the protec- water that rnight enter the sand. It is within this
tive coating. Section 4.1.7 describes transgranular area, where the sand cushion contacts the drywell
stress corrosion cracking of penetration bellows at shell, that corrosion was identified.
several BWR Mark I containments.

4.1.1.2 Everd Description. Water was
4.1.1 Corrosion of Drywell at Oyster observed around two of the penetrationi at

Creek. elevations 26.6 m (86 ft) and 14.5 m (47 ft) and
running down the wall during the 1980 refueling

4.1.1.1 Drywell Design. The Oyster Creek outage. Water on the torus room floor originating
plant has a Mark I type drywell containment from leak drains was also observed following
(made of ASTM A 212 Grade B carbon steel construction in 1969. and during the 1980
plate) with an annular space of approximately refueling outage (Wilson 1987). The probable
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sources of water were the equipment storage pool, same radioactivity as water within the reactor,
the refueling cavity, or the fuel pool, it was further and the leak path was believed to have been from
concluded that leakage occurred only during the refueling cavity located immediately above
refueling when the refueling cavity, the equipment the drywell (see Figure 22). Initial investigations
storage pool. and the fuel pool were f ooded. revealed that the leak was at the bellows drain line
When water was again found leaking from the

gasket. Later on, leaks were also found through
sand bed drains during the refueling outage in

the several through-wall fatigue cracks in the
.

1983, it was suspected that corrosion of the dry- .

well shell could be a concern. Measurements of. stainless steel liner of the refueling cavity
(G,ordon 1988). 'I,wo factors appear to be respon-drywell wall thickness during 1986 ref.ueling out-

age revealed sigmficant corrosion of the drywell sible for this cracking: (1) the thickness of the. .

shell adjacent to the sand pocket region. stainless steel liner was much smaller than the
design thickness 16.25 mm (0.25 in.)], (2) the

A radiological analysis of the leaking water periodic filling of the refueling cavity and equip-
samples indicated that the leakage water had the ment pool during refueling exerted cyclic water

. .
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Figure 22. Drywell to cavity seal in BWR Mark I metal containment.
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pressure, loads on the liner. The cracks were along Seven core samples were removed from
the perimeter of the liner plates where these plates various regions in the drywell shell below the
were welded to the embedded channels (USNRC concrete floor adjacent to the sand pocket regions
1991a). The leaking coolant could have passed to evaluate the validity of the UT measurements.
along the concrete side of the liner to the 3-in. Regions with a wall thickness less than half the
annular space and eventually into the sand pocket 29.3-mm ( l.154-in.) nominal wall thickness were
region, designated " pitted / inclusion" areas. Regions that I

had UT indications of thinning were designated
Initially,it was believed that leaks from the cav_ as " wastage" areas. Regions above the wastage

- |
ity into the gap between the shield wall and dry- area and within the sand pocket region that '

well combined with possible condensation in the appmed to have no thinning or pitting were also ' |
gap between the fill material (Firebar D) and the selected as candidate core samples sites. |
drywell shell, wetted the Firebar D, and leached I

corrosive magnesium chloride from the Firebar D. The portion of the drywell shell m. contact with
the sand pocket experienced s.igmficant wall th.m-

.

The accumulation of magnesium chloride m. the
sand pocket was originally thought to be the key ing [6.4 to 8.9 mm (0.25 to 0.35 in.)] only within

factor in the drywell corrosion obserwd at Oyster clevations 3.17 m to 3.64 m (10 ft 3 in. to -
,

;, g 9 ; g;g g9gg .N iniM UTCreek. Ilowever, chemical analysis of samples of
water, sand, and corrosion products provided evi- examination of the core sample from the worst-

dence of a high concentration of corrosive con- affected areas (pitted areas) of the drywell below

taminants such as chlorine, bromine, and sulfate the concrete floor near the sand pocket region -

ions, which are more typical of a manne environ- indicated a minimum through-wall thickness of '

ment (seawater) than Fuebar D (Gordon and 12.5 mm (0.49 in.) (Wilson 1987). Ilowever, the

Gordon 1987). The chlorine and sulfate ions play amage measured ddeknm W me.neter) of

a major role .m the breakdown of any passive film this core sample was 29.72 mm (l.17 in.). Further
i

. . . .
'

an the carbon steel, and their presence increases destructive metallurgical exarm. nation of this

the conductivity of the electrolyte m the moist sample revealed the presence of a band of alumi-
.

sand. Band on the observed corrosion rates of the mde stringers at the core midplane. These m.elu-

carbon steel drywell shell, the marine environ- sions produced a reDection of ultrasound. 'l,hus,
.

ment is likely to be the key factor causing corro- the highly local UT indication was caused by an
melusion, not by p. ing. 7.he measured depth
.

itt"'
[12.5 mm (0.49 in.)] of these inclusions corre-
lated with the depth determined by the initial UT.

4. f.1.3 Corrosion Rate Estimation. Initial The thickness of two core samples measured by
UT thickness measurements (using a UT thick-

UT was 0 to 4% less than the micrometer mea-
ness gauge device called a D-meter) made from

surements. Core samples taken from the drywell
the inside of the drywell at a 3.5-m (11-ft 3 iM

sheli where adjacent sand was dry did not reveal !
: elevation near the sand cushion region and at a any corrosion.

15.8Jm (51-ft) elevation indicated drywell thin-
ning caused by corrosion. A trench was excavated The corrosion rate was estimated by establish-
through the concrete curb in areas where the ing a period in which the drywell was exposed to
extent of thinning at the floor level was the most water and comparing this period to metal loss.
severe. Additional thickness measurements were The region above the 3.64-m (11-ft 9-in.) eleve-
performed to determine the vertical profile of tion showed little or no wall loss. The region from -
thinning. The measurements indicate that thin- 3.17 to 3.64 m (10 ft 3 in. to 11 ft 9 in.) in contact

; ning below the floor level was not as severe and with the sand bed showed the greatest wall loss,
j- was even less severe at the lower ponion of the followed by the region below 3.17 m (10 ft 3 in.),
[ sand cushion. Several additional measurements which showed significantly less wall loss. The
4- were made with a conventional UT transducer conservative estimate of the mean value of the

displaying a signal on an oscilloscope (A scan). effective drywell thickness near the sand pocket4

[

.
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regions was 22.1 mm (0.87 in.). For the initial products, both of which are typical evidence of
thickness of approximately 29.21 mm (1.15 in.) microbially influenced corrosion.
(near the sand pocket region), the typical loss in
thickness was 7.11 mm (0.28 in.). If it is assumed An environment suitable for aqueous corrosion

that the corrosion initiated in 1969 resulting from (general corrosion, pitting, and differential aera-

the intrusion of water in the sand pocket region, tion) of the drywell shell was present at the sand

the average estimated corrosion rate (between pocket elevations. Analyses of samples of drain

1969 and 1986) is approximately 0.51 mm/ year water, sano, and the corrosion products provided

(17 mil / year)(Wilson 1987, Gordon and Gordon typical evidence of aqueous corrosion. The con-

1987). If it is assumed that all corrosion initiated ductivity of the water samples from various drain

6 years before the investigation (in 1980, a year of lines (680 to 1100 pS/cm) was three orders of mag-

documented evidence of water leakage in the nitude higher than that of pure water at a similar

sand bed), then the estimated corrosion rate temperature (Gordon and Gordon 1987). Such a -j

(between 1980 and 1986) increases to approxi- high conductivity leads to a high amount of corro- |
mately 1.44 mm/ year (48 mil / year) (Wilson sion. The moisture content of the sand samples j
1987). Further assessment of drywell corrosion ranged from 1.1 to 12.6% (Gordon and Gordon i

was performed by the UT measurements in 1991. 1987). The core samples from areas with adjacent I

The reported lower and upper bound corrosion dry sand did not show any significant corrosion.
.Irates near the sand pocket elevations were Hence, the wet sand / water environment was suffi-

'

0.52 mm/ year (17.4 mil / year) and 0.62 mm/ year ciently conducive to establish a viable electrolyte

(20.5 mil / year), respectively (USNRC 1991b). for aqueous corrosion. The source of moisture
However, based on recent trending of thickness includes a known leakage of water from the refuel-

measurements, it appears that the corrosion was ing cavity. Other sources of moisture include
3

continuing at a peak rate of 0.89 mm/ year (35 mil / installation of moist sand during construction,

year) at the worst areas; the thickness measure- water" squeezed" out of the Firebar D slurry dur-

ments were as low as 20.3 mm (0.80 in.)(Lipford ing pressure testing of the drywell, and condensa-

and Flynn 1993), tion. The sand, corrosion products, and drain water
had a high level of corrosive contaminants (such

4.1.1.4 Identification of the Corrosion as Cl , Br', SOf). The presence of these contami-~
Mechanism. Several types of corrosion mecha- nants would be expected to increase the corrosion -

nisms have been identified as the potential cause. of carbon steel, in particular, high levels'of detri- .i
*

Water, corrosion products, sand, and core samples mental chloride and sulfate were noted in virtually

were analyzed to evaluate the corrosion mecha- all the samples analyzed. Analysis of the charac-
nisms of the drywell shell near the sand cushion. teristics of corrosion products formed on core sam- i

Factors that affected the corrosion of the metal ple surfaces revealed that the of water leaking from ,

shell include contaminant levels, moisture level, the refueling cavity, not Firebar D, might have
electrolyte conductivity, bacteria, and acidity / been the main source of contaminants in the sand

alkalinity. pocket (Gordon and Gordon 1987, Kawaller 1987)
and largely responsible for corrosion.

Cultures of sand samples initially revealed the
presence of microbial activity. llowever, further Differential aeration might have contributed to

examination of corrosion products revealed that corrosion of the drywell shell. The lower region
microbial activity did not have a major influence of the sand cushion near the drain line and upper

on corrosion (Mathur 1987). This conclusion region near the gap are rich in oxygen and act as

regarding microbially influenced corrosion was cathodes, whereas the region in the middle is
based on the facts that no deep pitting was depleted in oxygen and acts as armde; the drywell i

observed and no sulfide or substantial concentra- shell adjacent to the anodic region will experience I
tion of manganese was detected in the corrosion corrosion (see Figure 23), which appears to be ]

i
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Figure 23. BWR Mark I drywell base, showing corroded area on outside surface near sand pocket region
(Gordon 1988). Copyright American Nuclear Society; reprinted with pennission (modified).

qualitatively verified by the UT measurements portion of the containment has not been success-
(Gordon 1988). ful (USNRC 1991a).h This mitigative technique

was designed with a fixed potential difference
The red-lead coating applied to the outside sur. between the drywell and the reference elec-

face of the Oyster Creek drywell does not provide trode.h,i The resistance of the sand in the sand

adequate corrosion protection to carbon steel sub- pocket region increased with time as the moisturc
jected to dilute acidic water conditions. The lead in the sand immediately surrounding the anodes
in the red-lead coating is cathodic to the carbon decreased. The increased electric resistance in the
steel in dilute acidic water conditions, and, there- sand caused a decrease in the impressed current
fore, the steel is sacrificial with respect to the lead density to a level below an optimum level for
(Fontana 1986, USNRC 1986a). cathodic protection. However, sufficient moisture

present in the sand in contact with the drywell
4.1.f.5 Corrosion Mitigation. This section shell allowed continuous corrosion of the shell by

describes the utilities' efforts to reduce the corro. the contaminants present both on the outside sur-

sion damage. These effons include unsuccessful face of the metal shell and in the sand.

use of cathodic protection, proposed surveillance
activities, and eventual repair of the drywell coat- h. J. Pelliccone, private communication. Oyster
ing. It also summarizes the recommendations Creek Nuclear Plant, November 1990.
presented in the proposed USNRC Generic Let-
ter. Cathodic protection installed to inhibit funher i. S. Nikolakakos, private communication. Ebasco
corrosion of the outside surface of the embedded Corporation, November 1990.
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The proposed surveillance included checking the drywell and, thus, mitigate any corrosion
the torus rooms and sand cushion drain lines for damage in the future,
water during refueling (Oyster Creek 1987). Sand
cushion drains (Figure 23) and drywell seal A proposed USNRC Generic Letter has made

bellows drains (Figure 22) may be periodically several recommendations to monitor and mitigate

monitored during refueling. Borescope corrosion of BWR Mark I drywell (FederalReg-

inspection of drains will indicate whether they are ister 1992). These recommendations include rep-

blocked. Installation of flow alanus for bellows resentative carbon steel specimens to be inserted

seal failure will indicate, in advance, any possible into the sand pocket around the drywell and with-

water leakage. Removal of the insulation and gap drawn every six months to check for any indica-

filler material from the drywell gap was also tion of corrosion. The recommendations also
| being evaluated (USNRC 1991a). include inspection of the drain lines discussed in

the preceding paragraph. If water is found in the
sand pocket or the carbon steel specimens are cor-

Recently, a long-term repair of the coating to roded, the proposed Genen.e Letter recommends
stop the corrosion of. he drywell was completed nm measurenwnt M k kwer podont ,

(Lipford and Flynn 1993). The drywell shell was of the drywell shcIl near the sand pocket and of-

j not repaired because the minimum measured g g g. h if h mM b
lthickness [20.3 mm (0.80 in.)] of the drywell was present in the gap. Some modification to the

larger than the minimum required thickness construction of the concrete floor inside the dry-
[18.80 mm (0.74 in.)). The repair included well m. ht be necessary to allow access for a UT.ig
removal of sand from the sand pocket, removal of transducer for thickness measurement. The
corrosion pnxtucts, cleaning of the affected sur- inspection frequency may be deternuned from the

.

face, inspection of th~ drywell (which did not thickness measurements and from the corrosione

reveal any deep pitting), and recoating the dry- rates for the steel specimens. These recommenda-
well surface with epoxy. Twenty-in.-diameter tions are also applied to the BWR Mark 11 drywell
access holes (manways) were drilled through the .." "''#E . # #" " "* "E""
shield wall about 12 in. away from each of the 10 ilar to that of the Mark I drywell,
vent lines to reach the affected drywell surface.

4.1.2 Corrosion of Torus at Nine Mile Point
Two unexpected problems encountered during Unit 1. Nine Mile Point Unit 1, which started

repair caused some delay. First, water was still commercial operation in 1969, has a Mark I metal
leaking out of the refuelling cavity. Special dams containment. The inside surface of the torus shell
and drains were built to isolate the water away was designed and constructed as uncoated. Corro-
from the work area. Second, the concrete floor sion on the inside surface of the torus shell was
under the sand cushion had never been poured. detected during an inservice inspection in
The sand pocket's drain pipes were stubbed off October 1988. UT measurements were made to
about 3 to 4 in. above the rough floor and so determine the wall thinning. According to the
would not have functioned even if they had not measurements, the torus wall inside surface had
been blocked, because standing water would have experienced an overall corrosion rate of 0.08 mm/
accumulated below the top of drain lines. A new year (3.2 mil / year), which is double the expected
epoxy floor was poured so that the finished floor (design) rate of 0.04 mm/ year (1.6 mil / year)
is flush with the top of the drain pipes. (Nucleonics Week 1988). The differential aeration

mechanism probably contributed to the damage
The sand was not replaced after the repair was of the inside surface of the torus immediately

completed, and the manways were left in place. below the waterline. In addition, the submerged

The structural analysis results confirm that these portion of the torus inside wall surface might also

changes do not jeopardize the structural integrity have experienced pitting corrosion. [New York
of the drywell. The manways will facilitate peri- Power Authority's Fitzpatrick plant has also
odic maintenance of the coating and inspection of experienced various degrees of local corrosion
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[0.08 to 0.23 mm (3 to 9 mil)] because of degra- Maintenance of the surface coating is the best
!

dation of the torus inside wall coatings (Nucleon- protection against corrosion. Repair of the pined
ics Week 1988).] areas followed by recoating will protect the inside

surface. Epoxy coatings applied to corrosion-
|

damaged areas will be more durable than ied-lead '

It is necessary to perform periodic visual e atings (Munger 1984). Cathodic protection,
inspection of the suppression pool steel shells in which has been successfully used to protect inside ' q

accordance with their technical specifications. wetted surfaces of large water tanks, might be '

Inspections of torus areas both above the waterline used to protect the inside surface of the torus from ;

and below it will reveal the presence of any areas corrosion damage (Doughty 1981). Use of non- l

damaged by corrosion. Local corrosion such as t xic corrosion inhibitors, e.g. phosphates. would
pitting can be detected most effectively if the torus require further evaluation of their effectiveness I

is drained and inspected under dry conditions and acceptability.

(USNRC 1988a). However, the resulting large ';
pressure reduction may causc additional blistering 4.1.3 Corrosion of the Outside Surface of
or popping of existing blisters in the coating. the Cylindrical Containment at McGuire i
Recently developed underwater inspection tech- and Catawba. The steel containment vessel at
niques include dislodging, mapping of critical McGuire Unit 2 has a vertical cylinder, a hemi-
areas, testing of coating adhesion, measurement of spherical dome, and a flat base. The containment
dry film thickness, and spot repair of degraded metal shell is anchored to the reactor building
areas (USNRC 1988a). Potential advantages from foundation by anchor bolts around. the .{the techniques appear to be reduced radiation circumference of the cylinder. A steel plate, )
exposure to personnel and climination of the need encased in concrete and anchored to the reactor i
for draining the suppression pool. Ultrasonic building, serves as the base of the containment !
inspection of the section of high-pressure injec- and also as a leaktight membrane. The vertical |
tion pipe between its penetration into the torus and cylinder and hemispherical dome were ''

the first check valve can re veal any possible corro- constructed from carbon steel plate of ASME
sion damage to the pipe inside surface, because specification SA 516 Grade 60. The cylindrical
that section of pipe generally contains stagnant vessel is surrounded by a reinforced concrete
water, and its inside surface is uncoated. reactor building with an annular space of 1.8 (6 ft)

between them. Some areas in the annular space |

adjacent to the outside surface of the containment

The proposed USNRC Generic Letter also are inaccessible because of the ductwork (Fig- |
recommends that representative sample spec- ure 24). No sealant was installed at the concrete- .i
imens, which are of the same material (coating metal interface during construction.

and steel base metal) as those of torus, be placed
at the waterline at least one in each bay (Federal A significant amount of water in the annular

i- Register 1992). If visual inspection of the torus or space of the concrete fkmr between azimuth 240
the specimens detects any indication of coating and 253 degrees (Figure 24), along with signifi- !

,

degradation or base metal corrosion UT thick- cant coating damage and base metal corrosion on,

ness measurement of torus wall is recommended. the outer surface of the metal shell, was observed
'

The frequency of these measurements should be on August 24,1989 (USNRC.1990, McGuire
based on the highest corrosion rate measured. The 1989). This discovery was made during a prelimi-
thickness measurement needs to be performed at nary inspection of the steel containment vessel4

; a statistically significant number of points, as dis- prior to leak rate testing. A general visual inspec-
; cussed in Section 2.1.3. These recommendations tion of the Unit 2 containment performed in

are also applied to the BWR Mark 11 pressure sup- May 1986 did not reveal any coating damage, so
pression pool because it is susceptible to corro- it can be assumed that the damage occurred,

| sion damage similar to that of the Mark I torus. between May 1986 and August 1989.
.
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Figure 24. Horizontal cross section of McGuire Unit 2 steel containment vessel, showing the accessible
and inaccessible areas in the space region between the containment and reactor building.

The examination of the accessible annulus area The drains located in the concrete floor failed
included removing containment exterior surface to function The concrete floor in the annulus area j

coatings above the concrete floor to a height of was designed to circumferentially slope toward
225 mm (9 in.) and removing the concrete floor four equally spaced drains located at azimuths 45,

adjacent to the containment to a depth of 200 mm 135,225, and 315 degrees. Three possible causes

(8 in.). A depth gauge and a vemier caliper were are assigned to the functional failure of the drain 3

used to characterize isolated pits, which measured system: (a) the drains were capped off or were
as much as 3.7-mm (123-mil) deep, as shown in stubbed off inches above the floor (not cut back to

Figure 25. The calculated worst-case corrosion floor level after the floor was poured), (b) the

| rate was 1.15 mm/yr (38.5 mil /yr). isolation valves were closed, (c) the demineral-,

i

f
ized water makeup to the drain line loop seal

f overflowed to the annulus area. ]

Both the annulus area and the exterior contain- )
ment surface were coated to Service Level II Inspection of McGuire Unit I revealed con- |

requirements, which permit surface imperfec- tainment degradation similar to that discovered at

tions in the coatings and are not intended for Unit 2.
immersion conditions. Standing water wicked its
way between the coating and the metal surface Two Catawba containments, ice-condenser-

and caused corrosion damage. Severe corrosion type containments similar to those of McGuire,
occurred in the areas where boric acid deposits t.'so experienced coating damage and base metal

were deposited from leaking instrumentation line corrosion on the outer surfaces of steel shells at
connections. The absence of sealant at the joint the intersection of the steel shell and the concrete
between the containment and concrete floor per- floor. The corrosion damage to the Catawba
mitted the intrusion of the corrosive environment, containments was not as extensive and severe as

causing corrosion of the metal shell below the the damage to the McGuire containments. The

concrete floor. corroded areas covered about 4.6 m (15 ft) of the
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Figure 25. Cross section of McGuire Unit 2 steel containment vessel at azimuth 240 to 243 degrees,
shc, wing corrosion damage acar the metal-concrete interface.

circumferential section of the steel shell, to a 4.1.4Corrosionof theinsideSurface of the
height of 25 mm (1.0 in) above the annulus floor. Cylindrical Containment at McGuire
The average corrosion depth was 0.76 mm Unit 1. Corrosion on the inside surface of the
(30 mil) (USNRC 1989b, Catawba 1990). The coated containment shell was discovered during a
number of occasions and lengths of time the refueling outage at McGuire Unit 1 on April 18.
water stood in the annulus area are unknown, so 1990 (USNRC 1990, McGuire 1990). The corro-
the corrosion rate cannot be estimated. The prob- sion was located at upper and lower floor levels
able cause of degradation was similar to that for under the ice condenser. Inspection revealed gen-
the McGuire containment. eral surface corrosion for the entire circum-

ference, with scattered worst-affected areas near

the lower Door level. The inspection also revealed
Several actions were taken to reduce or prevent worst-affected areas along a 55-degree are at the

further corrosion damage. Damaged areas were upper floor level. Within the worst-affected areas
weld-repaired and recoated. Accessible areas at both elevations, a large number of closely
between the containment and the concrete floor spaced pits up to 6.35 mm (0.25 in.) in diameter
were sealed. Paint and sealant ofimmersion-level and less than 0.5 mm (20 mil) in depth can be
standards were used. Weekly surveillance of the observed. Significant pitting of various widths and
annulus area was initiated to identify and remove lengths to a depth of up to 1.14 mm (45 mil) was
any standing water or boric acid deposits, observed at isclated locations. General corrosion
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was also found on the inside surface of the con- sion was approximately 0.2 mm (8 mil) for
tainment between the floors. At these elevations, general corrosion areas and 1 mm (38 mil) for the
cork filler material [610 to 760 mm (24 to 30 in.) worst pitted areas. The results could not be
in height] is installed in a 51-mm (2-in.) gap accepted as exact because the signal scatter >

between the steel containment vessel and interior caused by medium changes and by the rough
concrete floor (Figure 26). Cork is selected for its surface was not within procedural guidelines.
flexibility to accommodate the anticipated relative However, the results did provide credibility to the
movement of the containment vessel. During estimates of the loss of metal. Corrosion rates
construction, an epoxy surfacing compound was were established based on measured metal loss,
applied to the concrete floor and cork,

assuming corrosion activity since the previous

Ultrasonic testing was used from the outside Unit 1 inspection before an integrated leak rate

surface to estimate corrosion depth at general test. The preliminary inspection of the Unit I

surface corrosion areas and the worst pitted areas containment found a minimum measured thick-

on the inside- surface. The signal was transmitted ness of I 8 mm (0.705 in.), which is well above the

through a coating and steel to a rough inside required 16-mm (0.62-in.) minimum wall thick-
surface and then back through the steel and coat- ness. The projected worst corrosion rate is
ing. These tests showed that the depth of corro- 0.33 mm/yr (12.9 mil /yr) (McGuire 1990). A

>

h Containment wall
inside surface

I

i

120 mils +1
Cork materiallimit |

|

| .. < , . . . 7";"-

* ' * *' **| a. ,. .
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Figure 26. Cross section of McGuire Unit I steel containment vessel at 247 to 302 degrees, showing

worst-affected areas at elevations 225 m (738 ft-3 in.) and 233.7 m (766 ft-8 in.).
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preliminary inspection of the Unit 2 containment reactor water cleanup pipeway and was extin-
indicated corrosion of a lesser magnitude, guished shortly thereafter (in less than a day).

Water was applied through the penetrations near
An attempt was made to determine the cause of where the fire apparently started and through

the corrosion. The epoxy surfacing compound on adjacent penetrations.

the cork tiller material has hardened and become
rigid. The radial growth experienced by the con- The peak temperature attained during the fire
tainment during integrated leak rate tests caused was determined to be about 260 C (500 F),
the epoxy surfacing compound to crack at the which is likely to damage coating. The coating on
inside and outside edges of the cork. This resulted the inside surface was discolored and/or flaked in
in a flow path for moisture to access and penetrate scattered locations in the fire-affected areas of the
the cork. It is possible that the corrosion was steel containment. Similarly, the coating on the
caused by moisture following this How path The outside surface was likely to be deteriorated.

_

moisture might have originated from the ice
condenser and from any other condensation. Sample tests on the water solution of the bumt

foam residues revealed that no significant con-

Actions taken to resolve the corrosion centrations of chemicals corrosive to steel were.

problems included developing acceptance criteria present (Commonwealth Edison 1986). If acids

for expansion joint material and coating, replac- had formed, they would have been highly diluted

ing the cork material and failed coatings, by the quantity of water used to extinguish the

applying new coating to the containment shcIl fire. This conclusion was supported by the results

area susceptible to corrosion, and preventing of chemical analysis of water samples collected

water and boric acid solution from penetrating the
from the sand pocket drain lines. The corrosion of

expansion joint. the containment steel by the diluted acidic water
is considered to be minimal. However, the burn-
ing polyurethane materials produced corrosive

4.1.5 Accidental Fire in Fill Material at
and toxic gases, such as nitrogen oxides and poss-

Dresden Unit 3. The filling material (polyure- ibly other corrosive gases that might have been
thane) in the annular space between the Mark I

harmful to the metal.
drywell and concrete shield wall caught fire on
January 20,1986 (USNRC 1986c). (This material

To prevent the recurrence of such fires, earby
was used to facilitate the pouring of the shielding gap areas may be stuffed with fire retardant
concrete during initial construction.) The result-

sheeting before any cutting or welding of pipes.
ing high temperatures caused degradation of the
drywell shell surface coating. The events leading 4.1.6 Overheating of the Drywell at
to the fire are as follows. The plant was in a Dresden Unit 2. Excessive heating of the dry-
scheduled refueling outage. The containment was well at Dresden Unit 2 occurred because ofinade-
deinerted, with all fuel removed from the reactor quate maintenance. On November 14,1988,
vessel and the equipment hatch open. A contrac- while Unit 2 was shutdown for a scheduled
tor began removing the reactor water cleanup refueling outage, it was determined that the dry-
pipe as a part of the Unit 3 recirculation pipe well wall at high elevations (near the reactor
replacement project. A pipe that penetrates the bulkhead area) had experienced excessive tem-
concrete shield wall was being removed for peratures during the previous operating cycle
replacement. An arc-air cutting technique was (Dresden 1988). One of the conditions indicative
being used for cutting the pipe. The sleeve in the of high temperatures included peeling and discol-
shield wall through which the pipe passes slopes oration of the coatings on the inside surface of the
downward from the outside; hot slag from the drywell. Four of the six ventilation hatches,
pipe cutting ran through the sleeve and contacted which were supposed to be open, were closed at
the polyurethane foam in the gap. The fire was the end of the previous refueling outage. The
first detected by the presence of smoke in the closed hatches prevented forced ventilation near
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the reactor bulkhead area, resulting in an esti- Five leaking bellows have been replaced at the

mated maximum temperature increase of 170*C Quad Cities and Dresden plants since 1984. The

(338 F). Adequate maintenance would prevent original leaking bellows were removed and the
the occurrence of such incidents. If a drywell tem- new ones were assembled in situ, thus avoiding

perature monitoring system is installed, it can the need for removing the process pipe. This
detect such excessive temperature rise, and the replacement method was qualified by fatigue test-

damage to the containment coating may be ing and hydrotesting of the facsimile bellows as
prevented. required by ASME Code Case N-315 (ASME

1989). One proven procedure for bellows replace-

4.1.7 Transgranular Stress Corrosion nient is as foHows. After removal of the damaged

Cracking at Quad Cities Units 1 and 2 and beHows, the new beHows, split in half by longitu-
_

Dresden Unit 3. Excessive leakage was dinal cuts, is reassembled around the penetration

detected from a drywell ventilation penetration and then the longitudinal seam welds are made.

bellows during the Quad Cities Unit I contain. This is followed by the circumferential welds,

ment integrated leak rate test (Stols 1991). attaching the bellows to the penetration assembly

(Merrick et al.1984).Application of soap solution to the bellows sur.

s x wt I rge r ck ai1 e und ed al

indications. A metallurgical investigation This section describes the current practices of
revealed that TGSCC was the failure mechanism preventive maintenance and corrective actions

j for the leaking bellows and that the crack initiated (repair) for managing aging of metal contain-
on the bellows inner surface. The investigation ments. Based on the review of operating history

'

found no evidence that the crack growth was and aging assessment, supplementary mainte-
caused by fatigue. TGSCC had also been identi- nance activities are described in this section.
fied as a failure mechanism for the leakage from

four bellows at Quad Cities Units 1 and 2 and 4.2.1 Current Maintenance Activities.
Dresden Unit 3; the cracks were also initiated on Maintenance programs at most plants encompass
the inner surface. Chlorides, fluorides, and sul- inservice inspection, preventive maintenance,
fides were identified as the responsible corrosive and correciive action. Inservice inspection is dis-

species. These species might have accumulated cussed in Sections 1.5,2.1.2, and 3.1,2. Preven-

during fabrication, original construction, or tive maintenance and corrective action are
operation. A review of the bellows size, configu- discussed in this section.

ration, and design movements at all penetrations .

entim maintenance for contmnnwnt m-
of the Quad Cities Unit I containment revealed seh gemaHy refers to technique of protectmg thethat the ventilation penetration bellows was

s fmm mr n. al plants han pp
among the most high'y stressed bellows in the

grams for inspecting the interior coating at the
plant. The greater-than-expected leakage rate

end of each operatmg cycle. Several plants alsofrom the ventilation bellows likely resulted froni
have programs for underwater inspection of sup-

some of the maintenance activities that took place
pression po I coating and base metal (Stuartprior to the leak rate test, which might have
1993b W euctior coating is inspected less fre-

caused the TGSCC cracks to open.
quently than the interior coating. and in Mark I
and Mark 11 containments, it is not inspected

The fracture mechanics evaluation concludeo because the exterior surface is not accessible. The
that TGSCC and fatigue should not cause inspections identify areas of deteriorated or blis-
catastrophic failure of the leaking ventilation bel- tered coating for repair. Such programs have a
lows during the then current operating cycle mitigative effect on containment aging.
(Stols 1991). The evaluation also concluded that
the bellows would remain capable of perfonning To perform coating repair or recoatings, the old
its design function during the operating cycle. coating is removed and the surface prepared for
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the new coating, generally by sandblasting. The original shape. Attendant external cosmetic work
amount of base metal removed during blasting h is usually done while the anvil is in place. When
a concern, since the wastage can be in the range of bellows are found damaged with dents or gouges
0.12 to 0.25 mm (5 to 10 mil) per occurrence. that are not deemed critically severe, the stress
Depending on the type of coating and the location intensifying characteristics of the abrupt change
in the vessel, coatings are likely to be replaced in in contour can be lessened by surface blending. If
about 10- to 40. year intervals. Locations such as some surface metal was removed when damage
the suppression chamber are likely to be at the occurred, the loss is appraised with respect to the
lower end of the range, because of the environ- specified pressure. It is desirable that little or no
ment. additional metal be removed at the deepest point

during blending. The Code Case requires that the

Corrective action on containment vessels is effect of the repair on the bellows be evaluated by

perfonned in accordance with ASME Code, Sec. fatigue testing and hydrotesting of the facsimile

lion XI. Typical repairs include removal of bellows ( ASME 1989).

defects, are strikes, or gouges resulting from work
donc near the vessel shell. Recently developed Defective bellows can be uplaced when they

techniques for BWR suppression pool include cannot be repaired. Some of the replacement

underwater repair of deteriorated coating and cor- ptions are replacement of entire penetration

nxied base metal. In general, precaution is taken assembly, which is an expensive option and gen-

to grind the damaged area and blend the shell erally not preferred, replacement of bellows ele-

thickness with that of the surrounding area. This ment only, or installation of new enveloping
minimizes the stress concentration in the repaired bellows (Merrick et al.1984). The selected
zone, but does not eliminate it. Additionally, the replacement option also needs to be qualified by

grinding reduces the shell thickness and, there_ fatigue testing and hydrotesting of the facsimile

fore, reduces the corrosion allowance in this zone. bellows.

liowever, these repair techniques apply only to
relatively small areas of the shell Should large- 4.2.2 Supplementary Mairstenance Activi-

scale corrosion damage occur, the damaged area ties. Additional maintenance activities may be

can ta weld repaired. appropri te to enhance the residual life of the
containment vessel Such activities can be identi-
fied in periodic walkdowns of all areas of the con-

Bellews in the vent and penetration lines, in tainment. This is currently being done informally
addition to the containment vessel, constitute the in many plants, but the walkdowns would be
containment pressure boundary, and their integ- more effective if they were formal and docu-
rity needs a be maintained. Typical damage to mented to ensure that all items are covered and to
the bellows discovered in the field includes holes, stress their importance.
dents, or gouge marks. ASME Section III, Divi-,

sion 1, Code Case N-315 limits the size of defects Typical items to consider in the walkdowns are
to 4 square inches. Welded repairs have been the following:
accomplished on single-ply bellows and on the
outer ply of a two-ply bellows. Typical holes 1. Inspect the coating to ensure all blisters or
25 mm (1.0in.)in diameter have been effectively deteriorated areas are repaired
repaired with both insert plug patches and lapped
patches. Slots 0.8-mm (0.031-in.) wide by 2. Inspect uncoated surfaces for evidence of
12.7-mm (0.5-in.)long have been sealed by corrosion
groove welding (Merrick et al.1984). Severe
dents can be repaired, when access permits, by 3. Inspect the steel / concrete interfaces, includ-
pushing a small contour anvil into the position ing the sealant, to determine if the
inside a dented or mashed convolution to force embedded steel has been exposed to the
the damaged surface to return essentially to its atmosphere
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y- 4. Ensure that all spills or leaks are cleaned 8. Inspect / observe motions of the bellows and
thoroughly and the vessel dried surface conditions

' 5. Ensure that all concrete floor cracks are
9. Observe sliding and rotating joints for free

repaired or scaled to prevent water seepage motion
to the embedded region of the shell

6. Ensure that floor drains are not blocked 10 Maintain an operating log on load cycles,
containment environment, including

7. Inspect penetrations for water, corrosion, temperature and humidity, and abnormal
and debris occurrences.

I.,

1

1

'
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5. AN AGING MANAGEMENT APPROACH

The metal containment has been identified as be derived from the generic approach presented
one of the high ranking major component in the here.

nuclear power plant with respect to aging (Shah
and MacDonald 1993). Therefore, proper man. Table 7 lists the ten steps of the approach for
agement of aging of the metal containment ves. plant-specific aging evaluations of LWR metal

sel, basemat, and bellows is considered important containments. The ten steps constitute three parts.

to preserve the overall safety of the plant. This Steps I to 5 have to do with reviewing documents

section presents a generic approach for perform- and records to estimate the cunent state of dam-

ing a comprehensive aging assessment of metal age f r a given containment. While some of the

containments. The approach is based on the documents will be used directly m the assess-

review of the available aging-related technical ment, others will be reviewed to provide back-

mfonnation, including design and operation of. ground and to uncover issues that may impact the.

major components, field experience, and con- aging management. Steps 6,7, and 8 provide
guidelines for estimating damage at the end of the

sultations with experts. No new basic research or
next operating period and for evaluating contain- r

development was carried out m developing the
ment integrity during that period. The operating '

approach. The approach focuses on gathering
period can be as short as one fuel cycle, or equal

relevant information, maintaining records, esti- to the inspection period or interval as defined in
mating aging degradation mainly caused by cor- the ASME Section XI inservice inspection pro-
rosion and fatigue, e.aluating the integrity of the gram, or any other suitable period. Steps 9 and 10,
containment pressure boundary, and determining respectively provide guidelines for establishing,

the actions needed to manage aging. As the con- mitigative actions and making tangible decisions
tainment design varies from plant to plant, a regarding continuous operation during the next
plant-specific aging management approach can operating period.

Table 7. An aging management approach for an LWR metal containment.

Step 1. Review Design Data

Step 2. Review Construction / Quality Control Documents

Step 3. Review Preoperational Test Records

Step 4. Review Inspection, Test, and Maintenance Records

Step 5. Review Operating Records

Step 6. Assess Corrosion Damage at the End of the Next Operating Period

Step 7. Assess Fatigue and Wear Damage at the End of the Next Operating Period

Step 8. Evaluate Containment Integrity at the End of the Next Operating Period

Step 9. Select Mitigative Actions

Step 10. Reevaluate Containment Integrity at the End of the Next Operating Period if Significant ;
Mitigative Actions are Identified in Step 9
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~~

In order to assess the residual life of a metal allowable fatigue cycles. The other design docu-

containment accurately, it is first necessary to ments can provide information on specific loca-

establish the baseline by which the containment tions that can be used for local degradation

was designed and built. Table 8 provides guide _ investigations.

lines for reviewing the preoperational records
The NRC's Standard Review Plan (USNRC

for a plant, which includes the first three ste[ 198h defines the loads to be considered in con-
Step 1 identifies design documents that describe tainment design, and Regulatory Guide 1.57
the . formation used to originally license the (USNRL,1973b) provides the gm.delines to com-in

plant. The design draw.mps, material specif.
.

ica- bine these loads. Early containment designs
tions (including coating specifications), stress were categorized as ASME Section Vill or Sec-
analysis, and special analyses provide direct tion Ill. Class B vessels. After ASME revised
input to management of aging caused by both the categorization system, metal containments
corrosion and fatigue. These documents list the received their own category. Class MC. As dis-

specific design requirements, including loads. cussed in Section 1.1, it is important to know
materials, and initial stress margins used in whether a given containment is of ASME See-

developing the corrosion allowance and the tion Vill design or Section 111 design. The most

Table 8. Resiew of preoperational records (Steps 1 through 3).

Step 1. Review Design Data

1.1 Design draw ings

1.2 Detail draw ings

1.3 Design calculation / stress analysis

1.4 Design changes

1.5 Design specifications

1.6 Coating specifications

1.7 Containment special analyses (loss-of-coolant accident, hydrogen recombination, etc.)

Step 2. Review Construction /Ouality Control Documents
"

2.1 Material test records

2.2 Quality Control inspection records (weld examinations, construction deviations, etc)

2.3 Work progress records

2.4 Coating application

2.5 Actual plate thicknesses used

2.6 Fill material used (Maik 1)

2.7 As-built drawings

Step 3. Review Preoperational Test Records

3.1 Overpressure test records

3.2 Leakage test records

3.3 Polar crane load test records (where the crane is supported by the vessel)
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important design and construction details are the and potentially impact the fatigue damage assess-
final as-built dimensions, exact location of welds, ment. The other construction documents may be
basic design assumptions (e.g., transients, fatigue reviewed for anomalies or unusual occurrences
model, and temperature), and fabrication verifi- that indicate need for further investigation.
cation records (e.g., heat treatments, material
fomiing, and welding techniques). Step 3 covers a review of the preoperational

test records to identify the number of load cycles
Step 2 covers the review of materials and the vessel was subjected to before operation. The-

approach used in the construction of the metal records can also be reviewed to determine if any
containment. The materials include carbon steel repairs were necessary as a result of test failures.
for containment vessels, stainless steel for bel- These repaired locations could be weak points in
lows, coating materials, fill materials (Mark i the containment structure and may indicate a need
containments), and the materials used for the for further investigation.
penetration piping that constitutes the contain-
ment pressure boundary. The materials informa- Steps 4 and 5 complete the information gather-
tion may be scattered among several sources. The ing (Table 9) by investigating the operative history
material test records provide information on the of the reactor. Step 4 calls for a review ofinservice
mechanical properties and chemical composition maintenance and inspection. The leakage rate tests
of the construction materials. The material chemi- provide cyclic loads needed for fatigue assess-
cal analysis provides the content of sulfur, man- ment. Shell thickness readings are a direct input to
ganese, and phosphorus, as well as the presence the corrosion assessment. Proper documentation
of any inclusion. Details on the weld wires, flux and maintenance of detailed records of all aspects
types, as-deposited welds, weld techniques, and of deteriorated coatings and corroded base metal,
weld examinations can be reviewed. Data on flaws discovered under coatings, and their dis-
actual plate thicknesses used to fabricate the con- position would help in estimating corrosion rate
tainment vessel shcIl provide information on and in repair of affected base metal and coating,
original margins for corrosion damage. Enhanced plans for supplemental inspection may

be considered and instui as early in life as pos-
The construction history of the component,if sible to provide the maximum amount of informa-

available, may be reviewed. Incidents that tion for future aging assessment.
occurred during the construction period may have
an impact on the containment life and can be The results ofinservice inspections can be used
assessed. A review of special construction activi- to identify trends in repairs, if any, to the pressure
ties may be conducted to identify possible diffi- boundary. Increased operational cycles are recon-
culties. Dispositions of significant process cited with growth rate predictions. Review of the
deviations (e.g., welding and heat treatment) and repairs of the containment vessels and their
out-of-tolerance dimensions can be reviewed. causes would help in estimating the probability of
The number and locations of repair welds may be recurrence and acceptability of future repairs.
investigated as potential future concems. Review Such repairs might have been necessary because
of detailed information on vendor specifications, of corrosion damage or because of redefinition of
materials performance ratings, and other perti- hydrodynamic loads acting on the Mark I sup-
nent data would help in evaluating design ade- pression pools. The other records may be
quacy. Test results and supplier data applicable to reviewed for needed repairs and other anomalies.
the performance and design life of the contain- Inservice inspection programs are currently docu-
ment may be reviewed, especially the test results mented through ASME Code and NRC reporting
not available when the design was originally per- requirements, llowever, an integrated package of
formed. The quality control records identify the details and many of the specifics not directly
flaws or indications that could act as stress raisers requested by NRC may be developed ,nd
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Table 9. Review of operating history records (Steps 4 and 5).

Step 4. Review Inspection, Test, and Maintenance Records

4.1 Weld inspections

4.2 Gasket / seal inspections

4.3 Shell thickness readings

4.4 Leakage tests (Types A and B)
l

! 4.5 liatch bolt tension / torque tests
!-

! 4.6 Repair records

4.7 Coating maintenance records
|

| Step 5. Review Operating Records

5.1 Licensee event reports (for the specific plant and similar plants)

5.2 Temperature readings

5.3 Pressure readings

5.4 Ilumidity readings

5.5 Startup/ shutdown records

5.6 Safety relief valve actuation records

5.7 Seismic / ground acceleration measurements

|

| maintained; this package would include informa- containment. Specific infomiation on any corro-
tion on any additional inspections or enhance- sion damage and rcpairs may be reviewed and
ments performed that were not required by the documented in a form useful for future aging
ASME Code or NRC. assessment purposes. This step also involves con-

solidation of information on changes in nonnal,

Step 5 reviews the operating records, which abnomial, and emergency operating procedures.

provide much information for the aging manage- Many of the readings are input to the cyclic load

ment. This involves the consolidation of details rate calculation. The environmental readings can

on all operating transients that have occurred over be useful for determination of corrosion rates,

the life of the plant. This review is a crucial step in
effective aging management of containment Step 6 (Table 10) provides guidelines for
because some of the design assumptions might assessment of local and general corrosion to
have been violated during actual plant operation, metal containment components: containment ves-

| The transients that violate the plant technical sel, vent lines, and ponions of lines that constitute
! specifications for leakage rate limits can be the containment pressure boundary and penetrate -

evaluated following the guidance given by the the BWR pressure suppression pool. Corrosion
ASME Code, Section XI, for metal containment. rate data for susceptible sites may be estimated
The most important parameter is wall thinning from the review of historical events and from the
(below the specified design limit) caused by review of past inservice inspection, test, and
corrosion damage, because reduced wall maintenance records for the same plant or for the
thickness relates directly to the integrity of the other plants with similar containment design.
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Table 10. Corrosion damage assessment of LWR metal containments (Step 6).

Stop 6. Assess Corrosion Damage at the End of the Next Operating Period

6.1 Review past inservice inspection, tests, and maintenance records to estimate corrosion
damage at the end of the next operating period

6.1.1 Identify locations that have experienced significant corrosion damage and
those that are susceptible to corrosion damage based on the review of
operation and maintenance records for plants with similar design.

6.1.2 Estimate corrosion damage.

6.1.3 Estimate corrosion rates

6.l.4 Evaluate potential deterioration of surface coating

6.1.5 Evaluate potential deterioration of sealant at concrete-metal interface

6.2 Review any corrosion rate data from plants with similar containment design and
environmental condition

6.3 Estimate corrosion damage (wall thinning) and minimum wall thickness of

containment vessel wall at the vulnerable sites at the end of the next operating period

6.3.1 Vessel wall near concrete embedments

6.3.2 Vessel wall contacting sand pocket in Mark I containments

6.3.3 Vessel wall near penetrations

6.3.4 Submerged pressure suppressioa pool wall in BWR plants

6.3.5 Pressure suppression pool wall near waterline

6.3.6 Other plant specific sites

6.4 Estimate corrosion damage and minimum wall thickness of emergency core cooling
system piping, penetrating into BWR Mark I pressure suppression pool, at the end of
the next operating period

6.5 Estimate (based on past experience) extent of deterioration of surface coating and
sealant at concrete-metal interface at the end of the next operating period.

6.6 Estimate any stress corrosion cracking damage to the bellows at the end of the next

_

operating period.

Characterization of corrosion damage is impor- Step 7 (Table 11) outlines an assessment of
tant for two reasons: extensive corrosion damage, fatigue and wear damage during the next operat-
including pitting, (a) may adversely influence ing period, which includes estimating fatigue
fatigue damage and (b) may indicate need for crack initiation, growth of known flaws, and esti-
enhanced inservice inspection to detect corrosion mating total wear damage. If extensive corrosion
damage and determine its extent. It is also impor- damage such as rough surface and pits is present,
tant to estimate deterioration of surface coatings fatigue life would be significantly reduced and
and sealants so that the potential of corrosion needs to be accounted for in the assessment. If
damage can be determined. extensive surface damage (such as dents or flaws)
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Table 11. Fatigue and wear damage assessment of LWR metal containments (Step 7).

Step 7. Assess Fatigue and Wear Damage at the End of the Next Operating Period

7.1 Identify size and locations of existing Daws from ISI records

7.2 Estimate the load cycles from the review of operation records

7.3 Perform stress analysis of containment vessel and bellows

7.3.1 Identify regions of highest stress

7.3.2 Estimate sacss history at the flaws

7.3.3 Estimate flaw growth rates
--

7.4 Revise the stress analysis of vessel if significant corrosion is present

7.4.I Identify sites susceptible to damage by pitting corrosion

7.4.2 Identify rough surface areas caused by general corrosion

7.5 Revise stress analysis of bellows if significant surface damage is present

7.6 Updaic ASME Section Ill cumulative fatigue usage factors if

7.6.1 Design basis is violated

7.6.2 Significant corrosion damage to containment vessel surface

7.6.3 Significant damage to bellows surface

7.7 Compute growth of known flaws in containment vessel during next operating period

7.S Identify the sites that have experienced wear damage from review of inspection, test,
and maintenance records

7.9 Estimate the wear damage at the sites idemined in Step 7.

is present on the bellows surface, or if extensive margin includes accessibility for inspection of the !

repair is present, fatigue life of the bellows would damaged surface, the inservice inspection tech-

be significantly reduced and needs to be niques used, and the accessibility for repair of a
accounted for in the assessment. deteriorated coating. The fatigue usage factor for

the bellows at the end of next operating period

Step 8 (Table 12) provides guidelines for eval- should be less than one by an acceptable margin.

uation of containment integrity based on the This margin should include the uncertainties in
assessment results from Steps 6 and 7. The evalu- the available fatigue life data for damaged or
ation includes comparing the estimated wall repaired bellows.

thickness with the minimum required wall thick-
ness for the containment vessel and the penetra-
tion lines that constitme the containment pressure Step 9 (Table 13) selects appropriate guidelines

boundary. The estimated wall thickness needs to to mitigate aging during the next operating
be greater than the minimum required wall thick- period. Identifying specific actions to be taken at
ness by an acceptable margin. The margin will be a given plant will depend on the conditions at that
based on how reliably the corrosion damage can plant. The following items provide examples of
be detected, characterized, and mitigated. This possible actions:
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Table 12. Structural integrity evaluation for LWR metal containments (Step 8).

Step 8. Evaluate Containment Integrity at the End of the Next Operating Period

8.1 Compare the estimated minimum wall thickness of the containment vessel at the end
of the next operating period (Substep 6.3) with the required minimum wall thickness
(Substep 1.5)

8.1.1 Is the estimated minimum wall thickness greater than the required minimum
wall thickness?

8.1.2 Determine whether the locations identiGed in Substeps 6.1.1 and 6.3 are
accessible to inspection and recoating.

8.2 Compare the estimated minimum wall thickness at the end of the next operating
period (Substep 6.4) with the required minimum wall thickness (Substep 1.5) of the
lines penetrating BWR pressure suppression pool

8.2.1 is the estimated minimum wall thickness greater than the required minimum
wall thickness by an acceptable margin?

8.2.2 Are the sites identified in Substep 6.1.1 accessible to inspection? .

8.3 Determine whether the estimated fatigue usage factor for the containment shell is less
than one by an acceptable margin.

8.4 Detennine whether the estimated sizes of Daws in the containment vessel wall are
acceptable.

8.5 is the fatigue usage fac tor for bellows less than one by an acceptable margin?

8.6 Determine whether the estimated stress corrosion cracking damage to the bellows is
acceptable.

8.7 Determine whether the estimated wear damage is acceptable.

Enhanced underwater inspection techniquesRepair activities will reduce corrosion dam- **

age to the metal containment and fatigue are available to detect and size corrosion
damage to the bellows. damage in the BWR pressure suppression

pool without draining it.

Supplemental surveillance of the environ-.

Thickness measurements at a large numberment (that is, temperature, humidity, and e

chemistry of water in the BWR pressure of points on the vessel wall may be
suppression pool) will aid in a more accu- necessary for obtaining statistically reliable
rate estimate of corrosion damage. data on wall thinning. Frequent measure-

ments of thickness may be necessary for

Focused transducers may be used to size accurate determination of corrosion rates,.

extensive corrosion damage, including deep
Corrosion at the inaccessible sites on thepits. The electromagnetic acoustic trans- e

ducer is a potential tool to detect extensive containment vessel might be mitigated by
corrosion damage in vessel walls embedded cathodic protection. Effectiveness of
in concrete. cathodic protection need to be monitored.
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Table 13. Identification of actions to mitigate aging in LWR metal containments (Step 9).a

Step 9. Select Mitigative Actions

9.1 Continued eperation to the end of the next operating period if acceptab!c safety
margins exist on containment vessel wall thickness, penetration lines wall thickness,
and bellows fatigue life

9.2 Maintenance activities during next operating period

9.2.1 Repair metal shell where significant flaws are present or significant wall
thinning has occurred.

9.2.2 Repair surface coating

9.2.3 Repair sealant at the metal-concrete interface

9.2.4 Repair bellows

9.2.5 Minimize coolant leakage

9.2.6 Keep drains unblocked

9.3 Supplemental surveillance of environment

9.4 Cathodic protection for surfaces that are maccessible to coating

9.5 Enhanced inservice inspection

9.5.1 Improved detection and siring capability

Magnetic particle testinge

Eddy current testing.

Ultrasonic mspection with focused transducer*

Electromagnetic acoustic transducere

Underwater inspection techniques*

1

9.5.2 Statistically reliable of wall thickness measurements
|
l

Selection of number of points where measurements are madee

a. The mitigative actions discussed in the report are listed here. The selection of the specific actions will depend on
the conditions at a given plant.

Magnetic particle testing and eddy-cunent icant design change resulting in a revised design*

testing can be used to detect and size surface basis (that is, new stress analysis), a materials
flaws on the vessel wall without removing change, a change in projected operating history,
surface coating. better inspection results, or supplemental surveil-

lance iniormation. These cases would involveThe final Step 10 (Table 14) covers reevalual-
ing the containment condition when a mitigative updating Steps 4 and 5 also. The safety conse-

action is implemented in Step 9. This reevalua- quences of the various options and actions are

tion will indicate working back through Steps 6 plant-specific and need to be addressed in detail
and 7 unless the option or action points to a signif- through the reevaluation process.
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Table 14. Reassessment of the condition of LWR metal containment (Step 10).

Step 10. Fleevaluate Containment integrity at the End of the Next Operating Period if
Significant Mitigative Actions are identified in Step 9

10.1 Update inforn stion in Steps 4 and 5

10.2 Return to Steps (, and 7 to estimate damage at the end of the next operating period

10.3 Follow Step 8 to evaluate containment integrity

10.4 Follow Step 9 to reevaluate the actions to be taken.
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6. CONCLUSIONS

Standard ultrasonic pulse-echo techniquesThis repon presents insights for aging manage- e

ment of BWR Mark I and PWR ice-condenser- do not reliably size containment corrosion
type metal containments. The major aging related damage if the outside surface has become
concems are corrosion and fatigue damage. The very rough, which causes scattering of the

| report reviews the field experience and evaluates ultrasonic waves. A focused transducer can
inspection and mitigation techniques for the be used up to a certain higher level of rough-
aging damage. A generic approach is presented ness before its performance also degrades.

I for effective and comprehensive aging manage-
Underwater inspection and local repair ofment of metal containments to ensure their safe *

operation. The major conclusions related to cor- deteriorated coating and corroded base
rosion damage are as follows: metal of several BWR suppression pools

have been successfully performed. -

Corrosion damage to the embedded portion*

of a metal containment is of major concem. Cathodic protection has not worked in miti-.

Another major concern is the corrosion of gating corrosion of the Oyster Creek dry-

the inaccessible outside surface of the well wall adjacent tc the sand pocket region.

Mark I and Mark 11 drywells. Ilowever,long-term repair of the coating
i ~

| has been performed to effectively stop the

The BWR Mark I ernergency core cooling c rrosi n. The repair included establishing*

system piping that penetrates the torus permanent access to the drywell outside sur-

below the waterline is susceptible to corro, face, removing the sand, and recoating the
affected surface.sion but is not inspected during inservice

inspection.I

The penetration line bellows are susceptible
'

*

to transgrarmlar stress corrosion cracking. <

Maintenance of the surface coatings and the*
Leakm.g bellows can be replaced with the

scalants at the metal-concrete interface is
nw nes that are assembled m situ.

the best protection against corrosion.

Key conclusions related to fatigue are as
Electromagnetic acoustic transducers, if ggijows;e

further developed, may be used for inspec-
tion of corrosion damage in the embedded Rough containment surfaces caused by*

portion of the BWR metal containments. extensive corrosion damage may result in
This technique has been used in the labora- significantly reduced fatigue life,
tory to detect corrosion-like damage in steel
plates. Surface damage and flaws can reduce the.

fatigue life of the bellows.
Evaluation of the half-cell potential tech-*

Magnetic particle, magnetographic, andnique could determine its usefulness for *

detecting corrosion damage to the eddy-current techniques can detect and size
embedded portion of the metal shell. This surface fatigue cracks in weld regions
technique has the potential to become an underneath 0.4-mm- (15-mils-) thick intact
effective detection technique because it has coating. Visual inspection can detect these
been already developed to detect corrosion flaws only if the flaws have caused coating
of reinforcing bars in concrete bridge decks. deterioration.
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